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.lIar-tis, 5° die .llaii, 1840. 

Orde-red, THA T .. Select Committee be .. ppointed to inquire into tbe BeVe1'a1 Dutie.levied 
OD Imports into the United Kingdom; IUId how f .. r those Duties .. re for Protection to 
similar Articles, the Prodnce or M .. nuf&ctnre of this Country, or of the British P08oemon • 
.&broo.d, or whether the Duties .. re for the purpose. of Revenue alone. 

Veneria, 8° die Jfaii, 1840. 

A Committee W&1l nominated of

Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Tufnell. 
Mr. William John Blake. 
Mr. Ewart. 
Mr. Thornely. 
Mr. William Williams .. 
Mr. Villiero. 
Sir George Clerk. 

Mr. William Duncombe. 
Mr. Ormsby Gore. 
Sir George Sinclair. 
lIr. Lahouchere. 
Sir CharJIlfI Douglas. 
Mr. AaroJl Ch .. pman. 
Sir Henry Pamell. 

()rdered, THAT the Committee have power to send for l'enons, Papers, and Recorda. 

Ordered, THA.T Five be the Quorum of the Committee. 

Jovis, 6° die AU[lU8ti, 1840. 

Ordered, THAT the Committee have power to report the Minute. of Evidence tal<en 
Wore them to the House. 

THE REPORT 

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE ••• 
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REP 0 R T. 

THE SELECT COlI~IITTEE appointed to inquire into the Beve:-al 

DUTIES levied on mORTS into the U SITED KING!)O}!, lind how far 

those Duties are for Protection to similar Articles, the Produce or Manu

fucture of tlus Country, or of the British Pose<essions abroad, or whether 

the Duties are for the purposes of Revenue alone; and to whom se,eral 

Petitions were referred:; an.l who were empowered to report the 

~hN{;TES OF EvmENcF. taken before them to The Honse :--HAVE 

considered the Matters to th(,111 referre(I, and agreed to the following 

REPORT: 

THE Evidence. is .of so ~al.uable ~ character, that Your Committee could 
hardly do Justice to 1t m detail, unless they were to proceed, step by 

step, to a complete analysis, which the advauced period of the Session will 
not allow them to do. They must, therefore, confine themseh'es to reporting 
the general impressions they ha,'e reeeh'ed, and submit the Evidence to the 
serious consideration of The House, persuaded that it cannot be attentively 
examined without producing a strong conviction that important changes are 
urgently required in our Custom-house legislation. 

The Tariff of the United Kingdom presents neither congruity nor nnityof 
purpose; no general principles seem to ha\-e been applied. 

~ The Schedule to the Act 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 56, for consolidating the Customs 
Duties, enumerates no fewer than 1,150 dilferent rates of duty cbargeable on Q. a. 
imported articles, all other commodities paying duty lIS unennmerated ; and 
very few of such rates appear to have been determined by any recognised 
standard; and it would he difficult fol' any person unacquainted with the 
details of the' Tariff to estimate the probable amount of duty to which any 
given commodity would he found subjected. There are cases wh~re the duties 
levied are simple and comprehensive; others, where they fall into details both 
vexatious and embarrassing. 

The Tarilf often aims at incompatible ends; the duties are sometimes meant 
to he both productive of revenue and for protective objects, which are fre
quently inconsistent with each other; hence they sometimes operate to the 
complete exclusion of foreign produce, and in so far no revenue can of course 
he received; and sometimes, when the dnty is inordinately high, the amount 
of revenue becomes in consequence trifling. They do not make the receipt 
of re,'enue the main consideration, but allow that primary object of fiscal 
regulations to he thwarted by an attempt to protect a great variety of par
ticular interests, at the expense of the revenue, and uf the commercial inter
couree with other conntries. 

Whilst the Tariff has been made subordinate to many small producing 
interests at home, by the sacrifi{,e of reyenue in order to support these 
intere~ts, the same principle of prefert'nce is llll"',,(ely applied, by the \1lrious 

1000 Wt fSllT 811l! D" S II 161,5 discriminatory 
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discriminatory Duties, to the Produce of our Colonies, by which exclusive 
advantages are given to the Colonial Interests at the expense of the Mother 
Country. Your-Committee would refer to the Evidence respecting the articles 
of Sugar andCoiIee, as examples of the operation of these protective Duties. 

~endix, No. I. Your Committee refer to a general Account prepared by the Inspector of 
Imports, of the several articles imported into the United Kingdom in 1838-39, 
stating in separate columns the quantity imported, exported, and retained for 
home consumption, with the rates of duty chargeable on each, and whether in 
a raw state, partially manufactured, or manufactured;. by which it appears that 
862 articles are divided into eight Schedules, which they submit to the sel'lOUS 
consideration of The House; .viz. 

Q.2737 

Schedule 1, containing 349 articles, producing less than 1001. each of CUB- } Totals. 
toms duty, and in the aggregate ... ... ... ... ... ... £ 8,050 

Schedule 2, containing 132 articles, producing from 1001. to 5001. each 31,629 
Schedule 3, 45 500/. to 1,000/. each 32,056 
Schedule 4, 107 1,000/. to 5,0001. each 244,733 
Schedule 5, 63 5,000/. to 100,0001. each 1,397,324 
Schedule 6, 10 100,000/. to 500,000/. each 1,838,630 
Schedule 7, 9 500,000/. each and upwards, 18,575,071 
Schedule 8, - 147, on which no duty bas been received, but on } 5,398 

which there has been an excess of drawback of ... ... ... . .. 

It appears from the evidence of Mr. Porter, of the Board of Trade, that the 
total amouut of Customs Reveuue received in the United Kiugdom in the year 
ending January 1840 was 22,962,6101., of which total amount 17 articles, 
each producing more than 100,0001., produced 94~ per cent., 

ill £ 
That 29 articles produced 3 r90 per cent., or 

21,700,630 
898,661 

And that these 46 articles produced 98 per ceut., or £ 22,599,291 
That all other articles, amounting to 144 iu number, produced! 363,319 
. Ij per cent., or ... ... .. . ... .. . ... .. .5 
Showing that 190 articles, exclusive of about 80,000l. collected1 

upon 531 other articles, and excluding 147 articles, upon, 22,962,610 
which an excess of drawback of 5,398l. was allowed, pro- r 
duced the total revenue of ... ... ... ... £) 

It will be seen that 1 7 articles, affording the largest amount of Customs 
Revenue, are articles of the first necessity and importance to the community; 
viz. sugar, tea, tobacco, spirits, wine, timber, corn, coffee, butter, currants, 
tallow, seeds, raisins, cheese, cotton wool, sheep's wool, aud silk manufuctures ; 
and that the interests of the Public Revenue have been by no means the 
primary consideration in levying the Import Duties, inasmuch as competing 
foreign produce is in some instances excluded, and in others checked by high 
'differential duties, levied for the protection of British colonial interests; and, 
in many cases, such differential duties do not auswer the object proposed, for 
it appears, in the case of foreign clayed sugars, where it was obviously 
intended they should be excluded from the British market, that the monopoly 
granted to British colonial sugars has so enormously raised the prices in our 
market, that they have lately come into consumption, though charged with a 
duty of 638. per cwt., while our plantation sugars pay only 248. 

Another 
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Another ittconvenience which the differential duties. create is, that they 
-offer a premium for evading the intention of the Legislature; foreign 
~eeB are charged la. 3d. per lb.; colonial coffees only 61l. ; while coffees,' 
imported from the Cape of Good Hope, pay 9d. Now, as the cost of sending, 
in an unusual and indirect way, coffee from foreign countries to the Cape is 
·only from ~d. to ld. per lb., very large quantities are shipped from the 
Brazils and Hayti to the Cape, and thence re-shipped to England; the English 
consumer thus pays the increa.sed duty, and the differeuce of freight, and the 
foreign coffee is not excluded from the. British market, though it was obviously 
~e purpose of the law to exclude it. 

Your Committee cannot refrain from impressing strongly on the attention 
-of The House that the effect of prohibitory duties, while they are of course 
wholly unproductive to the revenue, is to impose an indirect tax on the 
consumer, often equal to the whole difference of price between the British 
wcle and the foreign article which the prohibition excludes. This fact 
has been strongly and emphatically urged on Your Committee by several 
witnesses; and the enormous extent of taxation so levied cannot fail to 
.awaken the attention' of The Honse. On articles of food alone, it is Q.692-7. 
3verred, according to the testimony bid before the Committee, that the Q. 2152-7. 

'amount taken from the consumer exceeds the amount of all the other taxes 
which are levied by the Government. And the witnesses concur in the 
-opinion that the sacrifices of the community are not confined to the loss of 
revenue, but that they are accompanied by injurious effects upon wages and 
-capital; they diminish greatly the productive powers of the country, and limit 
-our active trading relations. . 

Somewhat similar is the action of high and protective duties. These impose 
upon the consumer a taX equal to the amount of the duties levied upon the 
foreign article, whilst it also increases the price of all the competing home
produced articles to the same amonnt as the duty ; but that increased price 
goes, not to the Treasury, but to the protected manufacturer. It is obvious 
that high protective duties check importation, and consequently, are unpro- Q.1267. 

ductive to the revenue; and experience shows, that the profit to the trader, 
~e benefit to the consumer, and the fiscal interests of the country, are all 
.sacrificed when heavy import duties impede the int<:rchange of commodities 
with other nations. 

The inquiries of Your Committee have naturally led them to investigdte the Q. 339. 
-effects of the protective system on manufacture and Jabour. They find on the 
part of those who are connected with some of the most important of our manu
faCtures, a conviction, and a growing conviction, that the protective system is 
not, on the whole, beneficial to the protected manufactures themselves. Several 
witnesses have expressed the utmost willingness to surrender any protection 
-they ~ve from the Tarift's, and disclaim any benefit resulting from that pro
tection; and Your Committee, in investigating the subject as to the amount 
Df duties levied on the plea of protection to British manufactures, have to Q. l>-1O. 

report that the. amount does not exceed half a million sterling; and some of 
~e manumctnrers, who are supposed to be most interested in retaining those Q. 21. 24-6. 

·duties, are quite willing they should be abolished, for the purpose of intro-
·dueing a more liberal system into our commercial policy. 

Your Committee gather from the evidence that has been laid before them, 
~t while the prosperity of our own manufactures is not to be traced to bene

fits 
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fits derived from the exclusion of foreign rival manufacturers, 80 neither i .. 
Q.297. the competition of continental manufacturers to be traced to a protective 
3: ~~5-6. system. They nre told thnt the most vigorou8 and 8ucceRsfu\ of the maDufac. 

tures on the Continent have grown, nut out of peculiar b\\"o\lr .llOwn tu 
Q. 289-90. them by legislation, but from those natural ond 8pOnt3lleou~ n.t\1U1t.'lb'C" 
Q. 301. h' h ted . 

W IC are associa with labour and capital in cert.'liu ioculitil'", and which 
CIlDDot b<! transferred elsewhere at the mandate of the Legisluture, or at the 
will of the manufacturer. Your Committee sce reason to believe, that the most 

Q 295. prosperous fabrics nre those which flourish without the aid of ~pecial fl1VOllf8. 
It h!\S be"n stated to Your Committee, that the LegisbtioD of Great Britain, 
whenever it is hostile to the introduction of foreign commodities, is invurilLhly 
urged by the foreign stutes thut produce such commoditie~. ILs 1\ ground lind 

Q 282. a sunction for la ws being paRsed by them hostile to the introdtwtioll of products 
of British industry; and while on the one hand, there is reason to believe 
that the liberalizing the Tariffs of Great Brimin would lead to similar fi.vour. 
able changes in the tariffs of other nations, so it is seriously to he apprehemJ.,d 

Q. 645. that a persistence in our illiheral and exclusive policy will bring with it in. 
Q.648-9. 
Q.756-7. creased imposts on, if not prohibitionR against, the products of British labtltlr 
Q. 713,775. being admitted to other countries. 

With reference to the inlluepce ot the pl'otective sptem upon wagcH, anti 
on the condition of the labourer, Your Committee haye to ohserve, that as the 
pressure of foreign competition is heaviest on those articles in the production 
of which the mte of wages is lowest, so it is obyious, in a country exporting so 
largely as England does, that other advanmges rna} more than compen~ate 
£01' an apparent adyantage in the money price of labour. The countrieij in 
which the rate of wages is lowest are not always those which manufacture most 
successfully; and Your Committee are persuaded that the best service that 
could he ren(iered to the industrious classes of the community, would be to 
extend the field of labour, and of demand for labour, by an extension of our 
commerce; and that the supplanting the present system of protection and pro. 
hibition, by a moderate Tariff, would encourage and multiply most beneficially 
for the State and for the people our commerci"l transa;:tions. 

Your Committee further recommend, that as speedily a.~ pO~8ible the whole 
system of differential duties and of all restrictions should he reconsidered, 
and that a change therein be effected in such a manner that exiRting interests 
may Huffer as little aE possible in the transition to a more liberal and equitable 
smte of things. Y ollr Committee is persuaded that the difficulties of modi· 
fying j:he discriminating duties whicll favour the -introduction of British colonial 
articles would he very much abated if the Colonies were themselves allowed 
the benefits of free trade with all the world. 

Although, owing to the period of the Session at which the inquiry WIlB begun, 
Your Committee have not been able to embrace "II the Meveral branches which 
come within the scope of their instructions, they have thought themselves 
warranted in reporting their strong conviction of the necessity of an immediate 
change in the Import Duties of the kingdom: and should IJarliament sanction 
the views which Your Committee entermin on these most important matters, 
they are persuaded that by imposts on a small number of those articles which 
are now most productive, the amount of each impost being carefully con.idered 
with a view to the greatest consumption of the article, and thereby the greatest 
receipt to th~ Cu&tom~, no loss would occur to the revenue, but, on the contrary, 
a consider<lble angment:ltion might be contidently anticipated. 

The 
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The simplification they recommend would not only vastly facilitate the trans
actions of commerce, and thereby benefit the revenue, but would at the same 
time greatly diminish the cost of collection, remove multitudinous sources of 
complaint and vexation, and give an example to the world at large, which, 
emanating from a community distinguished above all others for its capital, its 
enterprise, its intelligence, and the extent of its trading relation~, could not 
but produce the happiest ~jfects j and consolidate the grest interests of peace 
and corr.merce by associating them intimately and permanently with the 
prosperity of the whole family of nations. 

6 August 1840. 
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l'ROCEEDINGS OF THE COlIMITTEE • 

. LUII,1], ll~O die . .llaii, 1840. 

Mr. Hum ... 
:l-fr. Williams. 
Hon. W. Duncombe. 
Mr. A. Chl'pman. 
Mr. O. Gore. 

Present: 

lit'. Villi ....... 
Sir H. Parnell. 
Mr. Thomelr. 
llr. TufneU: 
Sir C. DougIa... 

:Mr. HUlIE was ""Iled t~ the Chair. 

Returns ordered. 

[Adjoume<L 

Mr. Chapman. 
Sir C. Douglas.. 
Mr. Ewart. 
Mr. Hume. 

J.wi.s, 6° die .1"'1't..«;, 1840. 

Present: 

Sir H. 1'.."..11. 
Mr. Tbomelv. 
Mr. Villiers: 

Motion lIlatI" \llr. EfroN) and question Prol1OSed. .. That the C<>mmittee do malre a 
report to the lim,,",, to~ther .. ith a I'('I'0rl of the erid('DCe taken before them." 

Am('uamellt prop"..-d (Sir C. n.."'!lld •• ), to l .. aTe out all the ... ords from the first ... ord, in 
onI"r to insert tll"",· word. :-" The eridenet', although partial and limit .... !, is of """"';OWI 
alld ,,.I,,,,bl .. a ,·h ... ,"t"r, that your Committ<'e do DOt feel th .. v should be j/lStified in ex
I'n'""illg IIn'r opinion fOlllltied on the impres. ... ons it is cakulate<l to """,te. 

u 1" our Committ ..... ('on$ider tlll.t further information ought to be alI'.mIeoL bef~they ..... 
,,,,"tlll"l' to lIlak,· "liT I'('t'tllllm,'tldstioo as the ...,...It nf their Iabo ...... ; and ~uenth· theT 
do bOt h""itllt,· hI ~il~t th .. ft'.al'pointment of a CommitU>e, early ill the oext --loa, tX.. 
,'()ntinlle tl,e iuw~tiptiOft of this important suhjt'cl.. 

.. you~ Committ,'t' bt'gJ.· ..... to~u... .. \~~Jtak ... u beingdeooervingthe 
most m'no,,,, .... msiJ,· ... ti,m of tl>e H_ ~ 

Q",,~ti"n 1'lIt, .. That tile ,,·_Is ''''')I>OOe<i to be l..ft oat ataDd l-.rt of the q"fflrioo W 

},,-... 4. 
Mr. n. (', .. nell. 
~Ir. Tho"",I ... 
~I... J-: ...,.n. . 
~lr. \" iIIi,''''' 

N ..... 1. 
Mr. A. t"'"hat-
Sirl'.~ 

l"')I~_t R.·I"'r! \:\Ir. 11~_j ..-1 .... ~.krM ranPl"'''~ ~ 

ll .. t;'lIl ",..1" (Si .. t·. [\_I"A Tluot th ......... ,i -..-an-. ~ tw ld't -. Q......no. port.. - TkaL 
thE' ""rd rn'I"""'" It, l... ,,·ft _t do ........ part.,( tbe q ......... W 

.\ .... '" ;\. 
Mr. 1'1> ....... 1.-. 
Mr .• ~ .. -.rI •• 
)h. \" i :Ii.·"" 

N_1. 
MH. p--n. 
Mr •• \.(~ 
Sir: C. ~'lat.. 

TI~ t'Min_,. po ..... t.i$ ~ ..ntlo w N_ ... it f'L.....l .... ~ 
• 

Ia 
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In page 3, amendment proposed (Sir C. Dougku) to leave out all the word. from the 
word" House .. to the end of the paragraph. 

Question put, .. That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the question." 

Ayes 4. 
Mr. Thornely. 
·Mr. Ewart. 
Sir H. Parnell. 
Mr. Villiers. 

Committee divided. 

Noes 2. 
Mr. A. Chapman 
Sir C. Douglas. 

In.page 4, of proposed Report, ad paragraph read, amendment proposed (Sir C. D""1Ila.). 
":Tho' this paragraph be "mitted." Quest.on put, .. That this poragralili do ptand part of 
the Report." . 

AYM fl. 
Mr. Thomely. 
Sir H. Parnell. 
Mr. Ewart. 
Mr. Villiers. 
Mr. A. Chapman. 

Committee divided. 

Noesl. 
Sir C. Douglas. 

Motion made (Mr. Chapman) to insert after the word" kingdom" these words, .. as far 
as regards the 144 articles enumerated." Question. put, .. That these words be here 
inserted." 

Aye.2. 
Sir C. Douglas. 
Mr. A. Chapman. 

Committee divided. 

Paragraph agreed to, so it paesed in the negative. 

Noe.4. 
Mr. Tbomely. 
Sir H. Parnell. 
Mr. Ewart. 
Mr. Villiers. 

On the last paragraph being read and agreed to, question put, .. That this Report, all 

amended, be made to the House." 

l.'ta 

Ayes 4. 
Sir H. Parnell. 
Mr. Thornely. 
Mr. Ewart. 
Mr. Villie ••. 

Committe. divided. 

Noes 2. 
Sir C. Dougla •. 
Mr. A. Chapman. 



LIST OF WITNESSES. 

L unlll, 6" die J ulii, 1840 . 
. John M'Gregor, Eaq. .. . ... .. . . .. p . r 

Jovis, 9° die Jam, 1840. 
hIm Jf'Gregor, Esq. ... ... ... ... • •• p . 11 

Lume, ] So die Jum, 1840. 
Sir John J. Guest, Bart. M.P. ... '" ... ... . .. p . U 
Mr. James Hanll:. ... ... ... ... . .. . .. p . 36 
John M'Gre.qor, i<q. ••• .. . .. . . .. ... p . 44 

Mercurii, 16° die Julii, 1840. 
John Bowring, E~. LL.b. ... ... ... ... p . 51 
Jnhu !tI'Gregor. sq. • •• ... ... ... .. . ... p . 68-

Jovis, 16° die JulU, 1840. 
John J/'Gregor. Esq. ... ... ... ... ... ... p . 1a 
James Deaeon Hume, Esq. ... ... ... .. . ... p . 81 

Lunlll, 20° die Julli, 1840. 
llr. Richard Sheil ... ••• ... ... ... p. 102 
James Deacon Hume, ESIJ. ... ... ... . .. ... p. 109 

Jovis, 23° die Jalii, 1840. 
Mr. ltlattkeu: Forster ... ... • •• .. . p.128 
Mr. Joseph Walker ... ... ... .. . p. 13l} 
AlelCalider Johnston, EslJ •••• ... ... . .. .. . p. 13.1 
• Vr. John Bramley M~ } ... ... ... p. 141 Mr. CAarles Saunders ... 
.Jfr. Peter Martineau } p. 150 • lIr. aeorg~ Warner ... ... ... ... . .. 

LUIlIll, 2,° die Julu, 1840. 
Mr. Jamts C(){'ksAolt ... ... ••• p.155 
JIlhn Beujamin Smith, Esq. ... .. . p. 151 

Martis, 28° die J alii, lX40. 
llfr. Thomas Field Gibson '" ... ... ... p. li2 

Jo\is, 30" die J ulii, 1840. 
• .vr. hAil Squirt ... ... ... ... '" p.178-
Mr. A. B .... ... . .. '" ... . .. p. 179 
Mr. lIe1l1','I Hilto,. ... ... po 18l} 

Veneris, Sl° die Julu, 1840. 
George RiduJrdsfJll Porter, E&J • ... ... ... ••• ... . .. p. 185 

Luna', 3" die Augusti, 1840. 
Mr. Jr.1/iam Hart' '\ 
.IIr. Jalll~s PamJl"ilvn I 

p. 209 .II,.. J. 11. l/utlll"uV'ys t ... ... ... ... . .. 
.lJr. TA,'ma8 UI.:h,<.N!. 
.I/r. James R,~er8 . 
JM" lJilltm, i.Sq . ... ••• ... ... ... • •• p.2H 

liereurii, 5c die Augusti, 18-10. 
M,.. J"/III J/iA'ltdl ••• ... ... ... ... ... . .. p.223 

Jo\;8, b'" die Augusti. 18~O. 
If'illiaflt J..caf. E."". ... ... .. . , .. !3i 
.II,.. Jt ... ~l',. _lrlt~l.<It"'~ ... ... ... ... P. 24& 
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APPENDIX I. 

A SUTBMBIIT of the RATES of DuTY levied on W BUT, RYE, Pus, and BUNS, 

BARLEY, BEER or BIIlO, UroIAN CORN, OATS, WBUtMBAL and OATMEAL, 

hom 1822 to 1869. 

-1822, 3 Geo. 4, c.6!l 

.1823 and 1824 

-1825, 6 Goo. 4, c. 64 

-1825, 6 Geo. 4, c. 65 
(Temporary.) 

1826, 7 Gen. 4, c. 70 • 
(T.mporary.) 

WHEAT. 

Bat .. of Oaty per Imperial Quar ..... 

Colonial: •• d • 
Wheo the average price of Briti.h wheat was und .. 

608. 101d., prohibited for consumption. ' 
When Ihe price was 608. 101d. and under 69,. ltd. • i 12 ~l' 

And additional for first three months I) i 
When the price w,," 691. lid. and under 73<. 2~. 5 1. 

And additional for first three mouths· 5 I, 
When tbe price was at .. ,,'\ above 73s. 2rJ.- 1 O' 

F~~: . , 
When the average pri _"' of British whellt W88 uod .. : 

72 •• 2*d., prohibited for consumption. 
Wben tbe price W&8 72 •• 2!d. and under 821. 6d. 

Ami additional for first three months 
When the price _. 821. Gd. and under 87 •. 71d. 

And additional for ftrst three months 
When the price was 87,. nd. and above . , 

As in 1822. 

The produce of British l108808I!iollB in Nortb America I 
admitted until the end of tb.o following S ... ion of i 
Parliament, whatever might be lite price of British 
wheat, on payment of 

This Act expired jll July 1827. 

Applicable only to foreign corn imported before 13th 
'II May J822,and in forooonlybetween 15th June and liltb 
, August 1825. Whpst admitted at . 

Applicable only to foreign corn imported on or before 2nd 
May U126, and in force only between 31st May and 16th 
August 1826. Wheat admitted at 

5 0 

10 3t 

12 0 

1827, '1 &8Geo. 4, •. 571 Colonial.-Imported prior to lilt May 1828 :-
When the average price of British wheat was nnder 67 •. 
When lite average price w ... 67 •. and over 

FON'ign.-fmporled prior to lst July 1827:-

5 0 
6 I 

i 

When the price of wheat was 62 •. and nnder 631. -
For every integral shilling, or any part thereof, by which 

the price W88 below 62 •. , the duly W88 to be incr .... d 
For every integral shilling by which the price was above 

63, , the duty was decre.....d " - • 
Until the price should reach 721., when the duty wao 

20 8 

2 0 

2 0 
1 0 

1828, 9 Gen. 4, Co 60 • Ii Co~~r:e~er the ~ate average price of tbe six preceding I 
weeks was under 67.. • " - " - I 

At or above 67 •• · _. - I 

I ~m~: I 

5 0 
6 

1829 to 1841 

I 
Whenever the aggregate average price of tbe aix i 

preceding week. w .... -
I 738. or above • 1 0 

72,. BUd under 7&. 2 8 
716. .. 72,. 6 8 
70.. .. 711. 10 II 
~ • • ~8 
681. .. 698. ! 16 8 

:~: :: ::: ... :!~: 
And for every shilling or pari thereof tbat 8"ch ~gregate I· 

average price wan under 6&., the duty Willi mer .... ed 
by h. per quarter. 

I 
I 

I - i As in 1828. 

• The staDdard of meuuremeu.i tor "Qaarten " WM altered 
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WHEAT--m.uetl. 

Year&~ Rates of Duty per Imperial Quarler. 

1842,;; .I; 6 Viet. c. 14 The produce of, and imported from, any British P"""easlon 
oot of Europe:-

Wben tlte price ..... nnder M,. 
" ,t 55,. and und6l" .568. 
" "668.,, 578. 
ft ,,$8. " 686. 

; " »58 •. and upwards 
I Imported from Bny fomillo conntry :-

Wben tbe price was under 5ls. -

. 

: I . , 

, n ,,5ls. and under 523. - i 

" ." 528. " 55s. 
" "55&.,, 568. 
J, ,t SSs. " 57,. 
" "57s.,, 588. 
" n ,58., " 59.t. 
" "591.,, 60". 
" "606.,, 61,. 
" "6IB.,, 621. 
" . " 62,. ". 638. 
" "63,.,, 648. 
" "64,.,, 65,_ 
" "6&.,, 661. 

I 
" n, 66s. " 69s. 
n "698.,, 70s. 
JJ tt- 70,. " 7lrs 

, " "718.,, 728. ~ -

,t ,,7&. and upwards .. - ~ 
I 

" .. 721. ,,73s. - - I 
1843 6 &> 7 Viet. c. 29 The duty on wbeat, the produce of Canadn, imported into , 

" I the United Kingdom after lOtb October 1843, was b. i 
per quarter. This w ... in consideration of a duty of 
3 •. per quarter having been impoecd by the Legialature 
of Canada on wheat imported into that province from 
otber place. than the United Kingdom or British 
Pua5eSaionl. 

]844 amI 1845 -

1846, 9 &; 10 Vict. c.22 

IM7 and 1~4S -

1849,9.1; 10 Viet. c.22 

1850 to 1863 

1864, 27 & 28 Viet. 
Co HI. 

1866 to tS68 

1869, 32 & 33 Vict. 
e. 14. 

As in 1!l42 and 1843. 

The produce of, and imported from, any British P ....... ion 
out of Europe 

Imported from any foreign country :-
When tbe price was under 48.. -

" " 4tl •. and under 49,. 

" " 49>. 
" 

liO •• 

" .. 50s. 
" 

510. 

" .. 5b. 
" 

521. 

" .. 1i2 •. 
" 

5&. 

" .. 5&. and upward. -
The duties of corn, grain, meal, and 1Iour suspended by 

Act 10 & 11 Vict. c. 1 (in consequence of scarcity) from 
26th January until lst September 1847. The suspen
sion continued until I.t March 1848, by 10 .I; 11 Viet. 
e. 64. 

From lst February, per quarter - I 
As in iS49. 

Wheat, per ewt. 

Ae in 1864. 

Duty repealed on lst Jun •• 

RYE, PEAS, AND BEANS. 

. 

•. d. 

5 0 
4 0 
3 0 
2 0 
1 0 

20 0 
19 0 
18 0 
17 0 
16 0 
15 0 
14 0 
13 0 
12 0 
11 (} 

10 0 
9 0 
8 0 
7 (} 

Ii (} 

5 0 
4 0 
3 0 
2 0 
1 0 

1 0 

10 0 
!I 0 
S 0 
'7 0 
6 0 
5 0 
4 0 

1 0 

• 3 

----------;----
Coltmial, I ·1822,3 Gt?o. -It c. 60 

fro .. lit J ... ....., 18116. 

Wben the average price of British rye, pea!I, or beano 
was under 41k. 21d., prohibited for consumption. I 

Wben the price was 40.. 2~d. and under 451. 4id. 
And additional for lir.;t three months -

When the price 1mS 45<. 4ia. and under 47 •. Gid. 
. And additional for 6TSt th ... month. • 
When the price was 47 s. 5 la . ... d above • 

The _ of "nliea bm ezpnaoed are for " Imperia1 Quut .... n 

lEI 

8 3 
3 7n 
:I 7ft 
3 ~f 
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RYE, PEAS, AND BEANS......, .. ti .. ued. 

Yean. Bolo" of Dutr per Imperial Q ........ 
------_._-

e1822,3Geo.4, •. 60- Foreign' 
CJmI. When the price was under 474. 5id. prohibited for con· 

sumptioD. 

-1823 and 1824-

eUl25, 6 Geo. 4., c. 65 
('l'emporary.) 

1820, 7 Goo. 4, c. 70 -
(Temporary.) 

J 1J27, 7 & 8 Goo. 4, 
c- 57. 

1828, 9 Geo. 4, c. 00 -

Wb~n the prip. "8" 47 •. 5!d. and nnder 54.. 7id. 
And additional for firs. th,'eo month. • 

When the price WfL' M •• 7 id. and nnder 5&. 81d. 
And addtional for first thr~ montbs • 

Wbe .. the pri, ... was at or above .:iCi<. Sid. 

As in 1~22. 

Applicable only to foreign corn, Boc. imported before 
13th May 1822, and in fo .... only b.tween 10tb Jnne 
and 16th August 1825. Rye, peas, and bean. - -

Applicable only to foreign corn imported on or beroro 
2nd May 1826, and in force onlr between 31st Mar and 
16th Angust 1l!26. Rye, peas, and beans - -

Col ... ial.-Imported prior to 1st May 1828 :
When tbe average price W88 under 416. 

" .. 411. and abnve 

Foreig ... -Imported prior to I., Ju\rll127 :
When the average price W88 3&. and under 37 •. 
For every sbilling by which the price was below 360., 

the du.y was increased - - - -
For every shilling by which the price was above 37,., 

the duty was decrell8ed 
Until the price reached 46 •• , when the duty W88 

Colonial: 
Whenever the aggreg.te average price nf the oi" 

et>ding weeks w,," under 4.11. 
At or above 41#. 

pre- . 
- I 
- I 

Foreign' I 
Wbenl!\"er the aggregate Ivem., .... price of the Bilt preced- I 

•. 4. 

8 0 

3 0 
6 

IS 6 

1 6 

1 6 
1 0 

3 0 
6 

ing weeks w .. 36 •. and under 37.. - - - 16 6 
For e .. ery shilling that the price W88 shove 36.r~ the duty 

1829 to IMI 

1812, 5 & 6 Viet. c. 14 

was decreased by h. Gd. until Lhe price WBII at or abn.e 
4&.; w ben the duty was J 0 

For every shilling that the· price WAS under 361., the 
duty was increased by 16. 6.1. per quarter. 

As in 1828. 

The produce of, and importeli from, any Britisb Pos .... inn. 
011t of Europe :-

Wben the average price W88 under 30.. 
30,. and under Sh. 
310. " 326. 
826. .. 33 .. 
336. .. 346. 
346. aud upwarde 

.. .. .. .. 
" .. .. .. .. .. 

Impo,·ted from any foreign country 0-

When the average price was uuder 30.. .. 30 •• rmd under S36 . .. .. 33,. " 
346_ .. .. 346. .. 35,. .. .. 351. " 
3&. .. .. .. 361. .. 37 •• 

37,. " 
as.. 

" " .. liS.. .. 39 •• .. 
391. 401. .. , . " 40._ 

" 
410. - I .. .. 

" .. 411. .. 426. 

-I 4l!<. and upwards -.. " 

3 0 
2 6 
2 0 
1 6 
1 0 

6 

Il /I 
10 6 
9 6 
S 6 
7 6 
6 6 
Ii Il 
4 6 
3 6 
2 6 
1 (; 

1 0 

• 



Yean. 

1843, 184~, and 1840-

1846,9" 10 Viet_ c. 29 

1847 and 1l!48 • 

1849, 9 j; 10 Viet. e. 22 

IS50 to 1868 

1864. 2'1 " 28 Viet. 
c. 18. 

186.'; to 1868 
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-
RYE, PEAS, AND BEANS~ti" .... d_ 

Bates of Dilly per Imperial Quarter. 

A. in 1842. 

The produce 001', and imported from, any llritioh P_asion 
out of Europe :-

Rye, pe .... and beans ,. 
Imported from any foreign conntry :-

A duty equal in amount to the duty poyable on .. 
quarter of barley. . 

When tbe average price of barley WD8 under 260. -
,. " ~6,. and under 27,. 
)l " 27,." 28 .... 
" " 28.r." 296. 
" " 29,." 308. 
» " 3O.t." 31 •. 
" " 316. and upwards -

The duties on COt"D, grain, meal, and flour suspended by 
Act 10" 11 Viet. c. 1 (in consequence of scarcity) until 
lst September 1847. The suspension continued until 
lot Marcn 1848, by 10 .t; 1l Viet. c. 64. 

From lst February, per quarter 

As in 1849. 

Rye, P ..... and beans, per OWl. 

A. in 1864. 
-I 

1869, 32 " 33 Viet. Duty repooled on lSI. June. 
c. B. 

81822,3 Geo. 4, c. 60 

81823 and 1824 

-1825,6 Geo. 4, c. 65 
(Tamporary.) 

1826, 7 Gao. 4, c. '10 • 
(Temporary.) 

182'1,7&8 a.,.,. 4,,,. 57 

BARLEY. 

Cokmial: 
When the Average price of British barley was. nnder 

so.. 11 id., probibited for consumption. 
Wben the price was so.. Uid. .... d under 84,. OIJ. 

And additional for lirst three months _ -_ 
When the price was 348. Old. and under 360. '1 hd-

And additjonru for first three month. _ 
Wben the pl'ice was at and ahove 360. 7 .... rl. 

Foreign: 
When tbe average price of British barley was under 

360. lid., prohibited for consumption. 
Wben the price was 361. 1 ~d. and under 410 3d. -

And additional {or drst three months 
When the price W88 411. 3d. and under 4&. GHd. 

And additional for first three montbs • 
When tbe price was at and ahove 43 •. 6Hd. 

As in 1822. 

Applicable ollly to foreign corn, &c. imported before 
13th May U!22, and in force only between lath Ju~e 
and 15th August 1825. Barley 

Applicable only to foreign corn, &C. imported on or hefo .... 
2nd May It!26, nnd in force only botween 3Ist May ani 
16th Angust 1826. Bar!~y 

Colonial: 
Imported pri"r to 1st Moy 1828:

When the average price was nnder 348. 
" .. 341. and aboVl> 

Foreig": 
When tbe average price WIUI 3&. and Dud .. 34 •• 
For every shilling by which the price was bolow 33,., the 

duty was increased .. 
For every shillin, by wbicll the prj"" was above 34 •. , the 

dut,. was d.!Cre8Sed - _ _ _ 
Until the price......,hed 411., when the duty W8II 

;;., ..... lit I ... ...,. lau. The '"'"" of dQIioo ..... u.prtllltld &100 for "Imperial 'I."""'," 
Z, 

•• d. 

1 0 

;; 0 
4 6 
4 0 
3 6-
a 0 
2 6 
2 0 

1 (' 

3 

5 Ii 

6 0 

2 6 
6 

12 .. 

1 6 

1 b 
1 () 
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BARLEY ---.ti"..e.t. 

Years. R.'ee of Duty per Imperial Quart«. 

1828. 9 ~. 4, c. 60 "I-COloni~~ ---- I-:-~-
i Wben tbe aggregate average price of Ibe lis; prt!ceding 

1829 to 1841 

!, weekA was under ~. • - - -I 
I At or above 3u." "" 

Il'oreign : I 
I Wben the aggregate average price of the .i" preceding I 
I week. wae 33 •. And nnder 34.. " • • , 
I For every shilling tbat the price w .. above 33<., the duty i 

was dec""",ed by 18. 6d. per quarter, until tbe price 
was 418., when the duty was 

For ~very sbilling that the price was below 33<., the duty 
...... increu....ro by lB. 6d. per quarter. 

i As in 1829. 
I 

1842 5 & 6 Viet. c. 14 I Tbe produce of, and imported from, any Britisb P08se .. ions 
! ont of Europe :- . 
, When tbe average price wae under 28 •. 

" .. 280. aDd under 29" 
n "298.,, 30,. 
" "ao"." 318. 
.. ,,310. and upward. 

Imported trom any foreign country ,-
Wben tbe average price "'88 under 261. 

" n 261. and under 27 •• 
" »27.." 308. 
t, ,,308.,., ala. 
n tJ 311. " 328. 
f' ., 32". » a38. 
ft »33,." 34t. 
t' »341." 35,. 

• I 
. ! 

" ,,35,. u 3&. 
" ,,3&. It 37,. 
.. .. 87,. and upwards • 

18!3, HI k, 184:; As in 1842. . 

1846,9 &; 10 Vict. c. 22 Tbe produce of, and imported from, any Britiob pooseBBionBI 
out of Europe:- ! 

Barley - I 
Imported Ii'om any foreign country ,-

Wben the average price was under 26.. . i 
" ,,2&. and under 276. ~ 
u "27,.,, 2&. - ! 
" t) 2&. ., 296. ~ 
" "29,*» 806. 
n ,,308. It 311. . , 

j " JJ 3lt. and upwards. .. i 
. II The duties on corn, graill, meal, and flour suspended by : 

Act 10 & 11 Viet. c. 1 (in consequence of ocarcity) from' 
. 26th Janu .. ry un,illst September UHi. The o •• pension I 

continued until lst March 1848, b)' 10 &; 11 Viet. c. 64-

IS47 and 1848 " 

1849,9& 10 Vict. c. 22 From l.t February, per quarter . . - "j 
1850 to 1863 - As in 1849. 

1864, 2'1 & 28 Vict. I Barley, per cwl. - I 
c.18. I 

1865 to 1868 - As in 1864. 

1869, 32 & 33 Viet. II Duty repealed on lot June. 
c.14. 

--------------------
OATS. 

-1822, 3 000. 4, c. 60 Colonial: 
When the ll".erllj::'e price of Bnti.b oato "'88 UDder 

2U .... ~d., l"'ohihited for CORl!I11Dl'tion. 
Wben tile price was 20.. 7!d. and under 23<. 2I.<L 

AmI additional for fi~t three IIlOQtbl! 
""ben tlle price was 231. 2-?7Jd. anu under 2-11. 9a. 

And additional for first thr •• month. 
'" h • ., the pllice was .. bove 21 •. 9d . 

• I 

· I · : 

2 6 
6 

12 4 

1 0 

2 6 
2 0 
1 6 
1 0 

6 

11 0 
10 0 
9 0 
8 0 
'1 0 
6 0 
5 0 
4 0 
3 0 
2 0 
1 0 

1 0 

5 0 
4 6 
4 0 
3 6 
3 0 
2 6 
2 0 

1 0 

3 

• n. llIoDdardof_'ar"Q_" __ 
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OATS ___ tinued. 

ye .... Ral8& ot Dutl pel' Imperial Quarter. 

-1822, 3 Goo. 4, c. 60 I Forei!!,,:------- . , 
-co!',. Wben the price was under 258. 9id., probibited for I 

I consumpfl&n. 
I When the price was 25 •. 9~. and under 2S.. lOtd. 

And additional for first three month. 
When the price WB8 288. lotd. and under 30.. Ilid. 

And additional for first three months -
Wben the price was above 3() •. 111;d. 

- ! 

: I 
• - I 
i 

-11123 .... d 1824 - - ' A. in 1822. ! 

-1825, 6 Goo. 4, c. 65 
(Temporary .j 

1826, '1 Geo. 4, c. 70 
(Temporary.) 

1827, 'I & 8 Geo. 4, 
c.51. 

Applicable only to foreign oorn, &c. imported before 
13th May 1822, and in force only between 15th Jun~ I and 15th August 1825. 0&18 

Applicable only to foreign corn imported on or before i 
2nd May 1826, Bud in force only between 31st May and 
16th August 1826. Oats - - -'-

Colonial.-Imported prior to 1st Msy 1828:
When the average price was under 25,. 

" " 258. and Bbove 

Foreil1".-Imported prior to 1st July 1827:-

---- -. 

•• rl . 

4 1, 
:I ot 
2 
~ 2 
41 

3 Ih 

4 U 

2 Q 
6 

Whenever the price was 2., •. , and under 2&. II 3 
For e.ery sbilling by which the price WB8 bslow 258., 

the duty was increased I 6 
For every sbilling by which the price was above 2&., 

the !luty was deer .... ed - - - • 1 6 
Until the price reacbed 3ls., when the duty was 1 0 

1~29, 9 Geo. 4, c. 60 • 

1829 to 1841 

18U, :; &. 6 Vict. Co 14 

The produce ot, and imported from, any British Possessions 
out of Europe:-

When the aggregate average price or the six preceding 
weeks was under 2its. ~ - _ ~ ~ 

I At or above 25 •• 

;1 ForeiU": 
When the aggregate average price of the siz preceding 

. week. was 258. Bnd under 2&.· . '. 

I 

For every shilling that the price was abO\'S 258 OJ the 
duty WB8 decreased by ls. 6d., until the price W&II 

31 •. 6d. per quarter, when the duty W38 - _ 

For every shilling that tbe price wns below :l5s., the 
duty wao increased by Is. Gd. per quarler. 

As in 1828. 

The praduce or, and imported from, any British Po ..... 
aion:-

When the average price was under 228. 
" n 2:!8. and under 238. 
" "23,,. and upwards 

Imported from any foreign country :-
When the average price ..... under 19&.-

» n 19#. and under 2O.r~ 
» If 24.». n 238. 
u Jt 238. " 2-4 •• 
,t n 24...» 258_ 
" »25.. ,I 2&. 
» "2&.,, 27". 

: I 
- I 
- ! 

" n 2784 and ul,wards 

1843, 1844, 1816 -I As in 1812. 

from bt Januarl182S. The rates or duties are here 8%pNUC4!ot' If Imperial QuaneI'P~" 
Z • 

2 0 
6 

9 3 

1 0 

2 0 
1 6 

6 

8 0 
7 0 
6 0 
5 0 
4 0 
3 0 
2 0 
! (; 
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----------------------------
OATS- ctmti"wd. 

Yean. Bates of Doty per Imperial Quarter. 

1846,9 &; 10 Viet. c. 22 Tbe produce of, and imported {rom, any Britisb p.,...,.. 
aions:-

0 .. 18 • 
Imported from an, forei!(ft roootry :-

Wben tbe a.-erage price W88 under 18 •• 
n "Ut,. and UDder Un. 
.. ,,19,... 201. 
" ,t 20.. » 21,. 
" ,,21', u 22,. 
H ., 221. aDd upwurda 

1847 and 1848 The duties on coro, grcin, meal, Ilml 1I0ur su.pended by 

1849,9& IOVict.c.22 

1850 to 1863 • 

Act !O & 11 Viet. c. I (in consequeoce of _reily) from 
26tlt J "nuary 1826 uotil I., September 1847. The 
suspensinn of duty continued until !at March IS·18, by 
Act 10 & 11 Viet. Co 64. 

From lot February, p"r quarter 

As in 1849. 

1864, 27 & 28 Viet. Oals, per ewt. 
c.18. 

1865 to 1868 As in 1864. 

1869, 32 & 33 Viet. Duty repealed OD 1st June. 
c. 14. 

WBEATMEAL. 

Yea.ra. lRtes of Duty_ 

._---------------

- -----
•• d. 

1 0 

4 0 
3 6 
3 O· 
2 6 
2 0 
1 6 

1 0 

3 

-1822, 3 Gioo. 4, c. 60 Colonial: ! Per OWl. 
When tbe average price of British wbeat per Imperial II 

Quarter was nndel' 601. !Old., prohibited. 

"1823 and 1824 

.1825, 6 Geo. 4, c. 65 
(Temporary.) 

1826, '1 a..o.4, c. 70 • 
(Temporary.) 

1827, j & 8 Geo. 4, 
c.57. 

IS23 to IS4:; • 

When the price was 60 •. IOld. and under 69 •• lid. • 8 3 
And additional for first three month. . • I· 1 't 

Wben tbe price ....... 698. lid. and under 73&. 2!d. .' 1 7 
And addi tional for lint tbree month. 1 '1 

WheD the price was at and above 73 •• 21d. 4 

F(J1'eigfl : 
When the aversge price of Britisb wheat was 

721. 21d., probibit'ld. 
UDder I 

When· tb" price was 721. 2jd., and under 82 •. Sd. 
And addition"! for lirst three month. 

Wben the price W88 821. 6d. and under 87 •• 'Ii d. 
ADd additional for first tbree monlb •• 

WheD tbe priOOfiS at or .. bove 87 •. 7Id. 

A. in 1822. 

Applicable only to foreign corn, &e. imported bofore 13th 
May 1822, nnd in force only between 15th J one and 15th 
August 1825. Wltootmeal 

Applicable only to foreign eorn imported on or before 2nd 
May 1826, and in force only between alst Mlly Bnd 16th 
August 1826. Wh-slmp,,1 

I 

Wbeolm""l or flour, per barrel of 106 lb •. , a duty equal to ' 
tbat payable nn 38i gallo ... of wbeat (or .ix·tentba of a ' 
quarter). 

A. in 1827, except that in 1843 (6 & 't Vict. c. 29) tbo i 
duty on wheat fiour, the produce of Canada, imported 
inlo the United Kingdom after 10th Octobor 1843, WM 

4~d. the ewl. This w .... in consideration of " duty of 3 •. 
tbe quarter bavin~ been imposed by tbe legislature of 
Canada on wheat imported into tbat province from other 
places than tbe United Kingdom or British poe""';OIl8. ! 

3 8 
1 '1 
1 't 
1 7 

4 

2 10 

3 3 

• the -staadtml of lI1e86uumeDt tor '* QuarteJl B tI .. abert-d 
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WHEA'rMEAL--rontinued. 

y ...... RaIHotD.ty. 

IS46, 9 & 10 Viet. 
0. 22. 

I 'rhe produce of, sud imported from, soy British Possession I Per Cwt. I uut of Enrope ,- I • d. 

,Whestmeal - - - -I' 4, 
ImporW £r811 any foreign country ,-

For every barrel of 196 lbo., a duty equal in amount to 
the duty payable on 311i gallons of wheat (.,. six-tenth. 
of a quarter). 

1847 and 1848 - The duties of COl'llJ grain, meal, and 1lour suspended by 
Act 10 &; 11 Vict. c. 1 (in consequonce of ...... city) from 
26th .January to 1st September UH7. Tbe suspension of 
duty continued until 1st March IStS, by Act 10 & 11 
Vicl. Co 64. 

1849, 9 & 10 Vict. From 1st February 
c.22. 

1860 to 1868 - A. in 1849. 

1809, 32 & 3S Vict. Duty repealed on lst June. 
c. 14. 

- J 822, 3 Goo. 4, c. 60 

-1823 to 1826 • 

1827, '1 & 8 Geo. 4, 
c. 6'1. 

1828 to 1845 -

1846,9& 10 Vict. c. 22 

1M7 and 18i8 -

1H49, 9 & 10 Viet.~. 22 

1850 to 11>68 -

1~69, 82 & 33 Vict. 
c. 14. 

OATMEAL. 

Colonial : 
When the 8ve~«e price of Brithib oats per Imperial 

(,!u:U"ter was under 203. 7~d., prohibited. 
When the price was 2().~. 7ld. Bnd under 238. 2-1ud. 

Anti additional for first three months - .. 
\Vhcn the price was 23$. 2-hd., and under 2'u. 9a. 

And ooditional for tirflt three months 
When the price was at lind above 24>. 9d. I 

Foreign: 
Wben the average price of British oats was UDder II 

25 •. 9Hd., prohibited. 
When the price was 25 •. 91d.. aDd under 28s. IOtd. - I 

And additional fo,' first three m<>ntns - ! 
When the price wa. 288. IOld. aDd under 30.. 11 ~d. 

And additional r<>. fi",t three month. -
'When the price wns 1\' and above 300. 11 !d. 

A. in 1822. 

For every quantity of 181T Ib .. " dnty equal in amount to 
the duty payable on .. qu .... ter of ost •. 

A. in 1827. 

The produce of, and imported from, any Briti.h Possess; on 
out of Europe ,-

Oatmeru 
Imported from any foreign coun try ,~ 

For everyquaut,ity of 18li lb •. , a duty equal in amount 
to the .Juty payable on a quarter of oat •• 

The dut.ieA on corn, grain, meal, and flour suspended by Act 
10 & ) 1 Viet. c. 1 (in cQnsefluE>uce or :rearcity) from 
26th January to 1st September HH7. The ~uspcnBion of 
lIut] continued until 1st. Murcll 184ti, hy Act 10 & 11 Vict. 
c.64. 

[t'rom 1st Febl'nary 

A. in 1849. 

Duty ... pellied on 1st Junc. 

-------~--- .. ------

Per Holl. 

4 10 
2 2 
2 2 
2 2 

6 

4 10 
2 2 
2 2 
2 !l 

6 

PerCwt. 

Buckwht3Rt \Vll8 subject in lS22 to a duty of 10,. per qnarter, and not being placed under tlu! 
opention of the Corn Laws, entry for hom.e consumption was per.mitted at all times. By 
t.l16 CorD Act of 1~28 buekwbrot was oomndered as corD) and subjected to same duties d.8 

barl"y. 
Indi.an corn or mAilE', lwer or bi~g :--

These articles ~re admitted at the snme rates of doty as for barley until184G, wbert h, iiM.d 
rute of lao per quarter ..... imposed. 

frota 1_ Janury 1826. The raiN of duties here e~1"H~ ftre for co ImpP.ri:d QaU"1O't'W." 

• 84140. A. 
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Prohihitions : 

Malt and all ground ecru, exeept wheat or oats, Wl're prohibited for home ron:sumptioD until 
1~46, wilen nil were admitted except malt. 

The rates of duty pSJ aU. on these articl." were a. follows :-
The produ<'e of, fl.lId imported from, .any nritish Possession:-

Barley moal 
Rye .. 
Pea .. 
Bean " 

lmported from any foreign country :-

Pcr CWI. 
,. d. 

4l 4, 4, 
44 

Barley meaJ.-For .very quantity of 217, lhe., II duty equal iu amount to tbal 
payable on a quarter of barley. 

Rye meal and fiollr.-For every quanlity of HIS lb •. , a duty equal in amount to 
tbat payable on 40 gallo .... of rye. 

Pea and bean meal.-For every quantity of 272 Ills., .. duty equal in amount to 
tbat payable on 1 quarter of pc» or beans. 

From 1st February 1849 a 6xad !1lte of 41<1. per owl. came into operntion for all kinds of menl 
and flour. 

On lst June 1869 all COrn aud Dlen! duties were rspesled. 

SUU:MENT of the ANNUAL AVERAGE PIlICE of BRITISH CORN in ENGLAND 

and WALES from 1822 to 1869. 
---.--~ -- -~-----.--" 

Annual Average Prices per Imperial 

j'cars. 
Quarter. 

Wheat. I llarley. I Oats. 

8. d. 8. d. 8. d. 
1822 44 7 21 10 18 1 
1823 :;3 4 31 6 22 11 
1824 C3 11 36 4 24 10 
1825 68 6 40 0 25 8 
1826 5" 8 34 4 26 8 
1827 58 6 37 7 2H 2 
1828 60 I) 32 10 22 6 
1829 66 3 32 6 22 9 
1830 64 3 32 7 24 I) 

1~31 66 4 38 0 25 4 
1832 58 !l 53 I 20 " 1833 62 11 27 6 18 I) 

IBM 46 2 lIlJ 0 2011 
1835 39 4 29 JI 22 11 
JIl:l6 48 6 32 10 23 1 
1837 5510 30 4 23 1 
1838 04 7 31 .5 2:& 5 
IH:m 70 8 39 6 25 \l 
IH40 (i(i 4 :lH :; w _.J 8 
lIHI fH 4 :)~ 10 2:1 :; 
UH::! 

! 
57 3 27 6 19 :1 

llH3 ilO I ~9 6 IH 4 
18H I 51 a 

I 
33 8 2U 7 

1$45 
I 

50 10 31 8 22 6 
I ---------

Years. 

1846 
1647 
Id48 
l!H9 
1850 
IIlSl 
1852 
18,';3 
l~54 
1855 
1856 
18.57 
1 .. 58 
1859 
1860 
1861 
H<u2 
I~63 
1~(j4 

ISI;5 
IK66 
IM'i1 
11'\ii~ 

1869 

I 

ADDual Av,e Price. per 1m ..-. porial 

Wheat. I 
•• d. 
54 8 
69 9 
.50 6 
44 3 
40 3 
all 6 
40 9 
53 3 
72 5 
74 8 
till 2 
56 4 
44 2 
43 9 
63 :I 
65 4 
55 5 
H !l 
41J '2 
41 10 
49 II 
6·1 5 
63 !I 
48 2 

, 

llarley. 

•• d. 
32 8 
44 2 
31 6 
27 9 
23 5 
24 9 
28 6 
33 2 
36 0 
34 9 
41 1 
42 I 
34 8 
33 6 
36 7 
36 I 
35 1 
:13 11 
:!u II 
!:!!) !I 
;!7 ;; 
;0 0 
.J:! II 
3~ :; 

,--- -

I 0 ••. 
'_. 

I 

! 

2 
2 
I 
1 
I 
1 · 

6. d . 
23 8 
lj 8 
o 6 
7 6 
6 Ii 
b 7 
9 I 

21 0 

, 

, 

· 
· 

27 11 
27 Ii 
25 2 
25 0 
U 6 
23 2 
24 Il 
2.3 9 
22 7 
21 2 
2U 1 
21 II) 
24 7 
26 I) 

2~ I 
20 0 

., 
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A P PEN D I X II. 

A STATEMENT of the RATES of DUTY levied on SUGAR, UNlWFINED an.o. REJ'INED, 

from 1836 to 1864. 

A.i 



YBAU. 

1~36, from 
;; July. 

1840, from 
15 :May. 

I,H, from 
10 Nov. 

J ~45, rrom 
H March. 

1816, from 
IS A'Jg. 

1~47, from 
5 July. 

YEARS. 
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APPENDIX II.-A SUTE)IEN'l' of the lUTf.S of DuTY levied 

, ------ -.- ------ ~ ------ -
, 

I
, Brililh West Indie. 

and lIauritiutl. 

(Drown MUlcovado 

or ""yother Britioh 

POl5e!l&iou within, 

thon limitl, and 

Imported from 'hen .... 

Foreign. 

or Clayed.) 

£ 
Per Cwt.l 

.. 

.. 

1 
! 

5 21' 

I 5 2l; 
I 

I 

.. 

.. 

1 

•. d. 
4 0 

5 21 

1 5 2t 

Browa M UlQOvado 01' Clayro.. 

£ •. d. 
Per Cwt. 1 12 0 

'£ I. d. 
Per Cwt.:I 3 0 

.. 

.. 

1 13 71 .. 3 6 11 
1-:=-------- ---

The Growtb of an, 
Foreign Cou..ntry, the 
Sugar of wbiClb Her 
Maj'-"t:ty bat deelared 
fA) be admhttlible" 8.1 

Dot beiDK the Produco 
of Miave Laboo.ro 

Olher 

}' onigo 

Sugar. 

£ •. d.£ •• d. 
1 '13 71, Per Cwt. 1 15 st 3 6 1·1 

Equal to Not equal I' Equal to .1 Not equal I Hqual to I Not equal I Equal to 'I Not eq;~i 
Wbite to White White i to White White I to White Wbite j 10 White 

_Clay<d. __ CIlIYtld' _CI".d:,! CI.~e<I. __ .' ClaY.':'_i _ C~'Yed'_ . __ C~.,.e<I:_1 Cloy.d. 

£ •. d.'£s. d. l £ •• d.' £ •. 
16 4.. 14 0 • 16 4 • 14 

i 

d·1 £ •. d. £.. d. i £ 8. d. 1 £ •. ii' 
0, 1 1 9 III t! i 1 8 0 I 1 3 " 3 

, 1 _____ ~_~_. ' 
a 0 

16 4. 16 4 

16 4 16 4 

I Of auy British I P~8ioD into which 
( tbe Itnportatidu of 
! Foreign Sugar is 

: 

: The Growth ot any )'orcign Cmmlry. 

If Imported directly 
from "ueb Country. 

F4"aJ to , 
White 

Clllyed. 

Not .-quill 
to Wbite 
CI.ye<l. 

Other.itla 

Importt:d. 

I £ •. d.1 £ 
. 17 6: 1 4 6' 1 • 14 0 105 

•. d. 
1 0 

.£ R. d . 
220 

• 14 0 • 19 10 , 17 0 1 
: 

3 4 i 1 0 0 220 
I 

I I 

or other Britil!lh P08lellliou. Foreign sugar. 

I Prohibited. 

II-E-q.-.-l-.O-;-N-O-.-eq-.... -II--E-q-.al-to-.. C-:::-~-~-!".:-.to~b.-,'I-N-o-,-eq-ual- ~q-.-al-to-· c~£tWD~:.1 ~O'~Ual 

'

" White to White Wbite DOt equal to Browo White noi ~ull to Brown 

... __ ... ________ C_18_Y_'-d_._ -'1_C_Ia_Y_ed_'_.c_CIa~_Cd_. _ ,_'C_I;;~~ _CIa_ye<l. ___ C_I_U_Yoo. ____ '<:l:;!;~·J_C_'Ia_'_~_ 
£ g. d., £ •. tf. 1.£ •. d. .£.. rI. £.. d. :.£ I. d. '£ •. d. £ •. J. 

JiHH. from 12 July -
IH49, from 5 J nly -
1 ~;jO, from" -
IM5L from" -
1 H.52, from" -
1 ~5:i, (rom" -
HIM, f!'Om 9 M.y -

1~5!, from;; July -
1~55, from 21 April -
11'.'57, from 5 April to 

IG Aprr 1804. I 

15 2'. 13 0 III 4 17 0 • 15 0 11 ) 71 : 1 0 0 . HI II 
Ii 0 I. 12 0 16 11 15 8 14 6 I' )9 10 . It! 6 • 17 0 

• 12 10:. 11 0 15 5 14 4 13 3 '. 1~ 1 I' 17 0 15 6 

11 !l i. JO 0 14 0 I' ,13 (I •• 12 0 16 4 ," 15 6
6 

I', 1)13 00 
11 ~ i. 10 0 13 5 ,12 5 I' 11 6 15 2 . 14 
11 ~ I. !O 0:. 12 10 I. 11 10 11 0 )4 0 . 13 0 !. 12 0 

13 51 # 11 61. 14 9riYl. 13 7l~ _l~~ ~T~!' ~~ __ Il'o:· 14 .. _1~~~~~ 13 __ !J_·l~ 

Of aU Scrt8, of .. hatlOe"\'cr Growth, ana \~ht:DccfICK.·vcr Imported. 

- --- ------------ ----- -,,---------- -------- -- - - . I Not t.>qual to White Clayed. 1 Sot ~ql1al to Browu Claled. 

-------------~-------------
Equal to WlUte Clay.d. 

£ •. d. 
14 0 

• 17 6 
• 16 0 

£ •. d. 
• 12 0 
. 15 0 

13 10 

I 
I 

£ I. tI. 
Il 0 
1:1 9 

• 12 II 
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on SUGAR, UNRSYINED and REYINED, from 1836 to 1864 . . -----~-------------------~-----

Reaned Sugo< 

(Foreign). 

-
£ I. tt. 

PeroCwt. 8 8 0 

.. 8 16 4t 

.. 816 4* 

Refined Sugar and SugBr Candy_ 

BroWl! Snga< Cand, 

I Ploreign). 

I , 
I Per Cwt. 

£, 8. d. 
S 12 0 

" 517 7i-

" 5 17 7l-

White Sugar Gmt, 
(Fomgn): 

£, '. d. 
_ Per Cwl. II II 0_ 

" 8 16 4t 

.. 8 16 4t i -- ------ ~~-;-;---':---.=-~--:------;:;-::-:--:---t-----------
OF RUY British POllseuion in America, of ~[auritiD •• or of any British 

IJollBastiion within tbe limit. of the Ea. .. t India Compaoy'e Chn.rter. 
into which tbe J mportatiun of l~oreigo Sogar i. Prohibited. 

Refined. 
I 

Of other OJ iglD. 

Candy.BroWD. Candy, White. Not equul to I Equal to I ~-,.d Bto- I Co d Who 
Double IWfincd. Doubl~ Uefined. . \.il 'I. ..u'! n 1, lie. 

- ~ IS ~'l-f~f--I---i-~-' -~-'-;lC--f-I~-' -d-O·-:-----+--------i--------
I I 

I £ s. d. I £, •• d. I 
;£ •• tl . 

8 6 0 I 5 12 0 !l 8 0 

-(H:-lL~Y nriti-;b POlUleuion in I .. .. . 
America, of Mauritiu., or auy I or Br:i~h Pos8CISlons Wlt~tfl the 

BritiPl.b POMellaion within tbe limits hmtt8 of tlks East ludl& 
of the }I;l\Ilt India Company's Comptmy's .Charter. in!O whieh the: 

Chlirtor. into which the Importation Impor;aaoD of F~~lgn Sugar 

The Growth of aDJ FOftigo Coun~. 

--
If Imported directly from lucb Other .. i~ 

Country. Imp~rted. or Foreign SuJtlU' 1!IJ Prohibited. II nOl ProhibIted. 
------------------I--------~--------I--------

Not oqual to I Double Refined Not equal to I Double Refined Not "'1 •• 1 to I Double Refined Refined or 
Doubl. Keaued. aDd Cand,. Doubl. Refined. ....d Coody. Doublu Relined. and Candy. Candy • . 
---~----_;_---____'.:-------+----:-------i----...;------

£ 8. d. 
• 18 8 

18 8 

£ s. d. 
1 1 0 

110 

Of aDY British -·PoaseS8Um into which 

the Importation of l\lreign.Sugar 

it Prohibited. 

--
£ •• d. 

17 4, 
16 0 
14 ~ 
13 4 
13 4 
13 4, 
15 4 

----

£ •. d. 
1 3 4 

1 2 8 

£, •• d. 
163 

156 

£, 
1 

1 

or otber Ihitil!h PoiseHions. 

I 
-~~----

: 
£ d. •• 
1 2 0 
1 0 4 

I · 18 8 
17 0 i 16 4 I · , 15 4 . 
17 7~ ! · 

8. d. £, •• d. £ 
8 0 III 6 a 

6 8 1 10 0 3 

Foreign. 

I £ d. I. 

i 1 6 8 

f 1 4 8 
1 2 II 
1 0 8 

· 19 4 

· 17 4 

· 19 lJ)slr 

Of all Sort~ of whatsoever GJ'O~ B.D.d whencesoever Imported. 

£ •• d. 
From 5 July 1854 . . . · · 17 '" .. II August 18M· · . . · · 16 0 

.. 21 April 1855 . . . · 1 0 0 

.. 5 April 1857 to 5 May 1864 . . · • 18 4 

A.a. 

s. d. 
3 0 

3 0 

-



I 
I 

BA1'Tlni 
AND 

BATUN ENDS. 

I BalteDB 

Balten eDds 

A.PPENDIX III. 

WOOD. 

A. STAHMENT of the RATES of DuTY levied on the DEeCBIPTIONS of WOLD most largely Imported. 
---~ 

TARIFF DESCHIPTION. 

According to the Scale /01' Great Britain. 

6 reet and not "".eeding 16 feet IODIf, DOt 
IIbn~. 7 illS. wide, and not above 2i ins: 
thick •••• 

Exce.ding 16 feet, and not exceeding 21 feet 
lon/l', not above 7 iDS. wide, not above 
2~ iDS. thick • • • • 

(a) Exceeding 21 f.et, DOt above 7 in •. wide, 
and if exceo(ling 21 iD8. thick • • 

<a) From Sib J .... 1626 to 818' Aug. 1888. 
(6) Exceeding 21 feet, not exceeding 45 feet, 

nOlI Dut abov .. 2J ins. thick • • 
(6) Exceeding 4Sleet long, or above 2t ins. 

thick •••• 
(II) From I .. Sopt. 1838 to 9th Oct. le4 •• 

Under 6 feet lOllI!, not above 7 iDS. wide, DOt 
abu". 21 i" •. thick • • • 

Undc,' 6 feet lonl(. not above 7 ins. wide, 
Mti excel..'dillg 2~ ius. thick ~ • 

I Arcordillg to Ine Scale j{)r l,tlttttd. 

! 8 feet an,1 not .ltc •• dinl( 12 feet long, not 
"hove 7 ins. wid~, and not above 3t ins. 
thick •••• 

EXeecding 12 j"et, and not exceedin~ 14 reet 
long, Dot abo\"e 7 W. wid('~ not above; 
at ins. think . • . . 

I 

From 5th January 1826 
to 24th Juue 1840. 

Of Briti-eh 
POl8euio1lJ 
in America. 

The 120 
£ 8. d. 
100 

01 other 
Partt. 

The 120 
£ 8. d. 

I 

10 0 0 I 
1 8 

2 0 

0, 11 10 0 1 

o 0 1 I 
0.20 

7 6 

• 15 0 

! 1 

1 20 0 0 

i 6 0 0 \ 
And further, 
, The Loa.1 i 

2 10 0 , 
The 120 i 
300 

(> 0 0 

II The 120 
868 

9 14 0 

I 

From 25th June 1840 
to 9th October IS·tSt 

Of lIri,;.h 
Possession, 
in America. 

The 120 
£ •. d·1 
176 

1 12 0 

2 12 0 

Of othtr 
, 1'Rrte. 

The 120 
£ •• d. 

10 7 6 

11 19 0 

\ 2: : :~ 
ADd furthe 

The Loot! 
, 2 11 6! 

! The 120 I 
90, 316

1 

• IH 0 6 3 0 I 
i , 

i 

i The 120 ,I 

8 12 8 
I 
! 

10 1 6
1 
I 

TARIFF 
DESCRIPTION. 

Batten. and batten 
end. included with 
wood sawn or .pUt 
from 10th Oct. 
1842, vi ....... 

Wond, eawn or split 

" by tale • 

From lOth Octob.r 1842 From lOth October 1848 
to 9th October 1843. to 8rd Auguot 1845. 

Of and from 
British 

POl8e~lIrioDIS. 

Load 
£ •. d. 

2 0 

OF end from 
Forei!!" 

Couotrle8. 

Load 
£ s. d. 

1 IS 0 

The 120 
Rates 

varying 
from 

J 16 7 

112 ~ 0 

i 

Of ond from 
Ilrililh 

Poueuioa .. 

load 
£ •• d. 

2 0 

Fo",;!!" 
Countt1C.!'. 

I.old 
£ •. d'

l 
I 

• 
1 12 0 

The 120 
Rate. 

v.rying 
from 

'11010' 
to 

10 15 7 



> 
• .. 

B"tten ends 

DULl AND 
DEAL ENDS. 

Deals 

Deals 

I Exceeding 14 feet, and not ex:ce~iling 16 fe~t I 

I long. not abo.e 7 in.. wide, DGt abo.o 
3t ins. thick - • . • 

Exceeding 16 f~t. ond Dot exceeding 18 feet 
long, Dot above 7 ins. wide. not above 
3t in •. thick . . . • 

Exceeding IS foot, and nol eTceeding 20 reel 
long, not above 7 ins. wide, not above 
3t i"s. thick • • • • 

(a) Exceeding 20 reet long. not abo .... '1 ins. 
wide, not above 3! in •. thick •. 

(0) From 5tb Jan. IS2G 10 31st Aug. 1833. 
(b) Exceeding 20 'eet, Dnd not exceeding 45 

feet lon~t not abore 7 ins. wide, not above 

I 
3t in •. thick • • . • 

(b) Exceeding 45 rect long. Or nbo"e 3t in •. 
i thick • • . • • 
I (h) From II' Sept. 18a3 w 9th Oct. \8'2. 

.lorausotlS. - • - -

, 

Under 8 feet in length, not above '1 in. wide, 
and not abovo 3t in •. thick - -

Under 8 f(et in length, if exceeding 3:1 ins. 
thick • • • . 

or all eorte • . • 

Accordi"1I to the Scale for Great Britain. 

To be u,ed iu min •• , not abo.c 10 feat long, 
not above I i ins. thick· - . 

6 fect, "n.d not above i6 feet long, .bove 
7 IDS. Wide, Bnd not exceeding 3! in •. thick 

Exceeding 16 f.et. ond not ab",-e 21 f.et 
long, above 7 ins. wide, nnd not exceedintt 
3t i08. thick . - - ': 

o f •• t, ond not above 21 feet lon~, ahove 
'I 7 in •. wide, and .xceeding 3t ins."thick • 

Exceeding 21 feet long, aho"e 7 ins. wide, 

I 
not ouo"c 4 in •. thick . • • 

Exceeding 21 feet aud not exeecding 45 feet 
long, o.UO'"O 7 indo wide, caL nh:>ve 3t inB. 

I thick - .•• 

8 3 

8 3 

Th.120 

200 

2 10 0 

I) 0 0 

: II I 

I 
I 12 9 

113 17 

i 3,* 6 

I 
i 34 6 1 

600 
Bndfurlher 
The Load 

2 10 0 

The 120 
4 14 5 

931 

The 120 
826 

19 0 

22 0 

44 0 0 

11 10 M 

12 18 4 

- 14 7 8 

-
.33 11 
! 
i 6 0 0; 
; and "urther, 
: The Load I 
: 2 11 0 

. 14 3, - I 
I 

I 4 18 11 I 
I 9 9 1 I 

12 IJ: 

The 120 

2 10 6 

350 

416 6 

610 

The 120 , 
8 2 6"1 

19 10 6 II 
22 15 0 

II 6 

Batten and batteD 
ends included with 
Wood, sawu or 
split, from 10th 
Oct. 1842, vi •. -
'Vood, t;8. WD or 
split. 

Ditto by tale. 

Deals and deal end. 
included with 
Wood, sawn or 
split, from 10th 
Oct. 1842. 

Ditto by tale. 

Load 
2 0 

Lo.d I 
.20 

I 
I 

Load I 
1 18 (); 

The 120 I 
Rat ..... ary. 
ing from 
1 16 7 

to 
12 16 0 

Load 
1 18 () 

The 120 
RBte ... ry. 

iug from 
2 18 8 

to 
2417 0 

Load 
2 0 

• 

Load 
• II 0 

Load 
I 12 0 

Th.120 
nute. ,·.ry
ing frow 
1 10 10 

to 
10 15 7 

Load 
1 12 0 

The 120 
Rntes vBry_ 
ing f"om 
2 9 /j 

to 
2018 7 



APPENDIX lIT.-continued . 

. ------. 
.A. STA1E~IENT of th(RATES of DuTY levied l'n the DESCRIPTIONS of WOOD most largely imported-cone . 

TARIFF DESCRIPTION. From 5th J anllary 1896 From 25th June 1840 TARIFF From 10th October 1842 From 10th O.t.ber 1848 to 941h June 1840. to 9th October 1842. DESCRIPTION. to 9th October 1848. to 4th I._, 1845. 
- -- ----, 

Of British 
Of _Of British .01 other Orand from Oran~ from Of and from F.relffn PO'lIesliona Part •. Parts. Brid,b Forei~q Bri~.b Countnee. in America. I tn-A ,Pi, Pouealioal. Countru~l. POll8llioDi. 

I DUL8 AND Acrording to the Scale for Great Britai,. 
I Load Load Load 

" DEAL ENDS-cont. -coot The 120 The 120 The 120 , The 120 Load 
d. £ . , d. £ •• d, £ • • d.1 £ •• d. £ I • d" £ ., d. £ I. d. £ •• Deals-cont. - Exceeding 21 foet long, abovo 7 in •. wide, I 

I I • above 4 in •• thick - - - 10 0 0 - 11 7 0 -Exceeding 45 feet long, or above 3* ins. thick 600 6 0 0 I , - - , 
! I 

and further I 1 and further 
I I 1 npal ends 

The Load - I 'rho Load 

I 
2 10 0 2 11 6 

I T;nder 6 f"ot lon/ol, abo"e 7 in., wide, not 
0' 

I 
, 

I 
, 

above SA in •. thick - - 15 0 6 0 0 18 6 3 0 I 
, - - , , 

61 
, I Under 6 eet lon/?, above 7 ins. wide, above I 

I 
i , 3* in •. thick - - - - 1 10 0 12 0 0 1 14 12 4 6 

, i 
i I I 
1 

A""ording to tA. Scale for Ireland. 
I l Deal. and deal ond. 2 il· I 18 0 . 2 0 1 12 

01 included with 

I 
Deala Ahov. 7 in .. , and not eXceeding 12 in •. wid~, W 0001, oawn or anel not .bo,·o 3! ins. tbick, viz,; 8 feet, The 120 Th. 120 The 120 The 120 aplit, from 10th and Dot exceeding 12 r •• t long _._ - 12 !I 5 - 12 19 11 October 1842. EXc<,<,ding 12 feet, aud not exceediDg 14 feet 

0 1 long - - . - . - 1411 - 15 4 6 Dilto by tal •. - The 120 - Th.120 Exceeding 14 feet, and not ." ... eding 16 f •• t I 
I I Rat ....... ,.. Ratcsvary-long - . • _ _ 

16 12 61 
I 17 ., 6, i ing from iug from - -Ex"<'Oding 1& teet, nnd lIot exceeding 18 feet , 

2 18 8 206 I long -. __ • - 18 14 1 - 19 10 7 I i to 

01 
to I Excellding 18 feet, aud not exceediug 20 reet , I 

24 17 20 1~ .,. , long • . • _ • - 20 15 ., - 21 15 1 : i Above" ins. wide, nod not ""ce.din~ 12 ins. 

I I I I wide, exceedinl( 3t i"s. thick, 8 eet and . 
I I Dot •• .-ling 20 /\'..,t long . - - - 41 II 3i - 42 13 9 

I I I I 
. Abo"e 7 in •• wid." Bnd Dot ex .... ling 12 iDS. I , 

I wiele, not fx('~ding 4 imJ. thit'k. and i 
21 

, 
I I 

es:ceeding 20 fM \0I.g . - - 51 9 - 52 13 2 
! I I i I 



Maato, Yards, and 
lIoweprita. 

OaJr.plank . 

Sta ... • . 

A DO". 'I ioe. wide, And no .,,-Wng 12 in •• 
.... ide. exceeding 4 ioe. thick, and eJ[ceeding 
20 feet lOIlg - • - --

Of.U lO.to - • - - • 

A. hove 7 ins. and not e""".ding 12 in", wide, 
and nnder 8 feet long, viz. : 

Not exceeding 81 in •. thick 
Exceeding 81 in"- thick -

Of all fort. - . -

• 8 8 

• 8 3 

100 6 1 

7 1 8 
13 14 8 

• 18 I) 

• 15 I) 

102 14 1 

7 I) 2 
14 3 8 

And furtb •• on all deal. and deal end, imported into Ireland of the aforesaid lengths and 
t1aickoes •••• bot or tbe following 1ridtluo. tbe additional doties following :-

Deals and deal ends 
incillded with 
Wood ••• "n or 
split, &om 10th 
October 1842 • 

If e"c •• ding 12 ins .• and Dot exceeding 16 in •• il! width. 25 per c.nt .• or i of the 
aforeeaid rale.. Ditto by tal. 

If ,,,.eeding 141 in •. , and Dot exceeding 18 ina. in width, 50 per cent., or i of the 
srore.aid .... t ... 

If .xceeding 18 ins., onJ Dot e"ceeding 21 in •. in width, '16 per cent., or t of tbe 
aforel!&id roteo. 

If exceeding 21 inches in width, 100 per ~ent'~:han addit;:: dllty e::o af~re.:::te·l) 

6 in •. ond under 8 ins. in diaOleter - -. 1 6 . 8 0 • 1 6! . 8 0 }JnC!Uded with Wood, 
8 " 12.. • - • 4 0 1 2 0 • 4 0 1 II 0 I not sawn or .plit, 

Lond Load Load Load from 10th Octo-
12 ins. nnd upwards - - -. 10 0 2 15 0 • 11 6 2 16 6 i ber 1842 -

Load Load Load Load 
2 io •. in tbic ko ... or upward. . - - · I'; 0 4 0 0 • 16 6 4 I 6 Included with Wood, 

.awn or 8~1it, from 
10th Octo er 1842. 

Not ."",,_din g 'I int. in bl'ftadth:-
Of British Possessions iD Amerioa : 

Not aboy e 3l iD8. thick. 
or other p .. rtB: 

Not abo .e 3 ine. thick. Th.120 The 120 The 120 The 120 
Not _xc •• din g 36 in •• long • . - 2 0 1 3 0 · 2 0 I 3 0 
Above 86 in. . and not above 60 in •. . - 4 0 2 6 0 4 0 2 6 0 Sta. ••• 

50 60 " 6 0 3 0 0 6 0 3 0 0 
. . 

" .. " 
. -

" 
60 " " 72 .. . . · 8 0 4 4 0 8 0 4 4 0 

" 72 inl!l • long • - . • • 10 0 4 16 0 · 10 0 4 16 0 
One.third of the above rates if not abo •• 

hick. Ii in •• t 

Load Load Load Load. 
• II 0 1 18 0 • 2 0 112 0 

- Tlte 120 - Tlte 120 
Bate. Rates 

varying - varymg 
frow • from 

218 8 .2 9 S 
to 

...... 
to 

2417 0 20 18 '1 .... 
~ 

Load Load Lo --Load 

· 1 0 110 0 · 0 1 6 0 

· II 0 1 IS 0 • II 0 1 III 0 

· II 0 1 8 0 · II 0 I 8 0 



.APPEN DIX HI.--continuocl. 

A STATEMENT of the RA'l'ES of DuTY levied on the DESCRIPTIONS of WOOD most largely imported-coni. 

,_.- .-------~-------~-----·~----;-l!'-rO-"'-5-th-J-~.-n·-ua-.·-1~18~--- From 25th In"" -;~~~-------;~;I~;---;;::I~;~-~tOb:~;~42-F~:;~;~· ~:O~ 1818 

TARIFF DESCRIPfION. to 24th Ju •• 1840. to 9th Oclob .. 1842. DESCRIPTION. to 91b Octoo •• 1848. to 8rd Aog .. t 184~. 

Fir . . 

O.k- - -
'Timber' ufo all' 

sorts, not par-
ticularly enu-
merated or 
described -

W.inscot loge -

Lathwood - . 

-. --

Of British 0/ olber POlsec;lsions Parts. In AmericlI. 

I 
£ I. d' . , £ s. d. 

Load Load 
8 ins. square or upwards - - - 10 0 2 15 0 

" " 
. - - 10 01 2 Iii () 

" .. . . - . 5 0; 1 II 0 .. .. - - . · 12 0\ 2 Iii 0 

P~r "thom, Per fathom, 

& feet .. idOl 8 feet wide 
and 6 f ... and 6 feet I 

higb. higb. 

)6 0 .. 5 0 i 
1 .; 0 - I 

In pieces under IS t<ml long - - · 
It 5 feet long or upwanl. - -

- 6 16 0: 

I 
- 10 .. 01 
- 13 12 0 

I 

., Il reel tll)d under 8 feet long · .. 8 feet sud under 12 f •• t loug -.. 12 reet long or upwards . -
-~"-- -.~-~ ~---- ---- '-- -- ---- -"- --- . 

I 

Of British 01 other Possessionl Parts. in Amen4:D. 

£ •• d. £ s. d. 

Load Load 
11 6' 2 16 6 l 

I I , 
11 6i 2 16 6 I 

I ! I ~n~lllried ~i,tb W?~d .. 
r } \ - -not sawn &? spltt, 

I 
I r ... '''' 0.,. b,r 1842. , 

6 6' 1 9 6 
, 

13 6 2 16 6 , 

Per 'atbom, I Per tathom, 
8 !\oet wide e feet widt 
and 6 ree. and 6 Iftt 

high. high. 
-

o • ..- O} II> 
- I 6 16 o! Lathwood 

• 
- - . 
- JO .. O! - I 13 1:1 0; 

I I , 

ora.d from Of aDd from 
Britiab )i'oreigD 

Pouelaionl. Countriel. 

£ •• d. £ • • d. 

Load Load 
1 0 I 1 10 0 

! 
Per f.tbom I Per f.thom 

of 116 I .fS16 
cubic feet. cubic feet. 

1 0 \I 0 0 

I 
-- N ~ •• ~~ ~--~--~ "-- ~ .. - "~---

Of •• d f.om I Forei;'-
nrili~b Co1l0tri~lI. 

Pone,IIIOntl. 

I 
£ •. d·I£'·a. 

j - . 
Load I 

1 0: 

I 

Per fathom 
of S16 

eohio leeL 

Loael 
150 

. -
I 0 2 0 0 

NOTlI: . .....-J!i'f't per Cellt •• ddidonal ..... cbarged oo.U duties 00 wood fT':'ID and .ft~r 18th If.ylS-IO to i-ltb JODe IND. and frora IOtb October 18.&9 to 3rd ,\olue' 1815. 

".... 

-



INDEX TO ARTICLES. 

Acorns .. 
Alkali 
Almond., Jordan 
Aloes 
Ambergris 
Amborn., Wood 
Ammoniac, Gum 
Anchovies 
Animals, living: 

Asses 
Calves 
Dow. 
Goats 

: I 'l4i~22 
• • 12 '. 
• • 12,46, 106 

I! 
46,108 

24 
IOS,I44 

46,130 
46,132 
46,132 

Ho ...... Mares, Geldings, Oolts, and 
46,.130 
46, 130 

Foal •. 
Kid. 
LlUllb. 
Mul.s 
Oxen and Bulls 
Pigo (Bucking) 
Poultry 
Sheep 
Swine and Hogo 

.Aniseed ' 
Ant_melOY, Crude 

" Regulus 
Apples, Raw 
Arangoes 
Argol .. 
Arrow Root or Powder 

Arsenic· 
Asafwtida 
A.h .. : 

Pearl an,1 Pot 

. . 

Snap, Weed and Wood 
U nenumerated 

Asphaltum 

llooon ' 
Ilandotring twist 
Ilarilla ' 
Bsrk 

,t Extract of 
Borley , 

n Pearled 
Root Ropes, Twine., and Strand. 
Batteus 

noono, Pess and Rye 
.. Kidney or French 

Bt.!. Wax 
lloof, jo' ..... h 

" Salted 
B...rWood 
Bi..,n Wool 
BI""kleed 
Rlackwood 
Blubber 

Bora" or 'f!ncal 
BotU .. ' 
Bolt Wood 
&_ (""cept 0' glaN) • 
Urandy • • 
jirazillof,o Woo4 • • 

46,132 
46, 132 
46,132 
46,132 
46, 132 

48 
46, 132 
46,132 

• 74,122 
,I 48,108 
'i 48, lOS 
• 148, 144, 162 

, 12 
• ' 14 

14, 48, 132, 
144 
~8,108 

14 

14,48, lOS 
48,108 
48, 108 

14 

48, 132 
48,144 
8, 14 

14,50, lOS 
60,108 

20,68,134 

I 
132,146 
5O,146 

i 98, lOO~ 
16H, 166 

2(\.68,134 
50, lOS 

• 6,98,128 
60, 134 
60, 134 
50, lOS 

6 
66, 116 
5O,108 

4,32, lot, 
120 

• 96.110 
lIO 

• H, So, 110 
• CO,liII 
• 38 
• ! 60 

__ /~ _________ --:~I~geL 
,I 52,146 Bricks, Dutch clinkers snd otber !ort. 

Brimstone: 
• 116,52, 110 Rough '. 

In Roll. 
,In Flour 

Bristl ... ' 
Butter • 

Coble Yarn 
Cables, not Iron 
Calves, Animals liviDg 
OaIves' Skins 
Camels' Hair 
Candlewick 
Capers -
Cashew Nut. 
C ...... va Powder 
Co .. i" Ligoea 

" Buds 
Castor, Oil of 
Cedar Wood 

Chalk: 
lJutnanuCactured 
Prepared 

Chees~ . 

Chocolate and Oocoo Paste 
Chromate of Iron 

" 
Lead, 

Cinnamon 
Clinkers, Dutch 
Clover Seed 
Ooals, ·Culm and Cinders 
Oochineal 

tt Dilst 
Ooculu. Indicu. 
Coco Nuts 
Oocoa: 

Nuts 
Raw 
Husk. nnd Shell. 

Coeoa Nat Oil 
Coifee ' 
Coir,'Rope, Twinp, and Strands 
Colts, Horses, Mares. Geldings, 

Fdals.. 
Comfits -
Copper ore 

Old
Plates 
Plates and Copper Coin . 
Unwl'ought 
Part wrought,. in Bars -
Manufactures, unellumerated 

Copperas, Blue, Green, and White 
Ooral 

Cordage • 
Coriander Seed • 
Cork 
Corn , 

Wlleat 

Rye, feu .1Id ~alll 

• 

, 1 16,52,110 
'116, 52, 110 
• 16 

146, 162 
'1 16,52,134, 

I 
102,130 

146 
46,132 

4,38 
8,26, 112 

110' 
52,146 

30 
134,148 
52, 148 
52, llO 

32 
6,8,52, 

lIO 

52, 1I0 
54,148 

16, M,I34, 
14R,I64 

16, M, 148 
66,116 
68,116 
54,148 
52, 146 

76,140, lilt 
54,110 

18 
18,54 

16 
IS 

lA 
-1'54, 106, 149 
, M,148 
- 70, lltf 

18,54,106 
5t,I48 

and 46,la2 

M,148 
20,54 
20,56 

20 
. 56 
20,56 
20,56 

20 
56, 110 

20,56,110, 
112 

56,148 
76, 122 

20 



( 186 ) 

Corn--<:<mtinved. 
Barley 
Oat. 
Indian Corn or Alaize 
Malt 
'Vh_eat or Flour 

O"tmenl 
Cotton wool 

v Yarn 
" 1Ie.nufactlJl'ersJ 

Cow Hair 
Cows 
Crystal -
Cocumberst preserved 
Uummin Seed 
Currants-

DenIs 

Deer Skins 
Dog f'kins 
Dog Fish Skins 
Down -

Ebony -
Eels 
Eggs - -
Embroidery and N cedlework 

" 
" 
" .. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

.. 
" 
" 
" 

,., n " 
Extract of Bark 

Feathers for BAd. -
Fenugreek Seed 
Figs -... , . 
. < '" 
Firewood 
Fish: 

Cured 
Eels 
Lobsters 
Oysters 
Salmon 
Sales 
Tnrbcts 
Turtle 
Fresh, nnenumerated 
Fresb or CUI'ed 

Flax and Tow . 
Flocks -

20,58,134 
- 20. 58, 1,84 

68, 134 
68 

- 22,68. 104, 
134 

- 22,58 -I 44,130 
, 102,112 
, 5S, 134, 150 

60,112 
4ll,132 

S8 
136, 150 
76, 122 

22 

42,100, 
160,166 
38,82 

82 
38,82 

22,58, ll2 

22, 58, lI2 
150 

- '60, 150, 164 

Cotten net 
Curtains ... 
Silk net -
on Silk -
Un-rated· 

150,164 
151 
lSI 
151 
151 
161 

50,108 

- 22,60, 112 
76, 122 

22 
42,100 
160,166 

150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
22 

Foals, Horses, Mares, Geldings, and Colts 
Fossils and Minerals 

60,112 
46,132 

70 
124 

24,60,112 
Far. and Skins 
F:lStic _ 

Galhanum 24 . 
Galengal - 24 
Game and Poultry - 1M 
Gauze of Tbread - 60,136,152 
Geldings, Horses, Mares, Colts, and Foals 46, 132 
Geneva - 38 

•. '~-----______ I~~.-
Ginger - . 

u Preserved-
Goats, 4.nimala living , 
Goats' Hair . 

.. Manufactures of 

Grease 
GUM, Ammoniac 

" OpopollBlt 
" Sagapenllm 
" Tmgscanth 

Gypsum 

Hair, Camels' 
" Cow, Ox, Bull or Elk 
" GoateJ 

.. .. Manufactures of 

" Horse 
,f U nenumer&ted 

Hams 
Handspikes 
Hare'. Wool 
Hay 
Hemp, Rough 

" Dressed 
" Seed 

Hide. : 

i 2!,60 
" i 4,24,152 I 46,130 

, 8.44, 102, 
I 106 

.; 102,136, 
\ 1:;2 

: I 60~t 
-I ~: 

26,112 

8f 28,112 
60, 1I2 

8,44,102, 
106 

102, 130, 
152 

60,112 
60,112 

-60,136,162 
160 

102,130 
60, 1:111 

i 26 
- ,26,60,114 

4,8,36 

Dry and Wet - 26,62,114 
Horse, Mare, Oeldhig, Buffalo, 

Bull, Cow, Ox, Calf, Kip, Swine, 
Hog, Sea-cow, Elpphant, and 
Eland or largo Deer-N at Tanned, 
'.fanned, Tawed, Enamelled and ' 
Varnished • 62, M, W(, 

Lash 64,114 
Mnicovy or Rus.ian 64,136 

lIoney 26,64,152 
Horses, Mare .. Geldings, Colts, and Foals 46, 132 

Indian Corn or Maize 
Indigo 
Inkle 
Iron: 

In bars 
Bloom 
(""",t 
Cbromate of 
Hoops 
Old -
Ore 
Pig 
Slit or hammered into Rod. 

Isinglaas 

J nice of Lemons • 

Kid .. Animal. living 
King Wood 

5fj,134 
28, fH, 114 

- 164, 114, 136 

- ,28,64,114 
; 66,114 

66,116 
66,116 
66, 1I6 
64,114 

I 64,114 
,28,64,114 

- : 28,66, 116 
! 28, 66, 116 

28 

46,132 
00, 1111 



Lamb. .
Lard 
l.athwood 

Latu!U -
l.ead : 

BIsci< 
Chromate of 
Ore 
Pig 
Red 
White 

Lemons and Orange. 
Lemons, J uiee of 
Lentils 
Lignum VitAe 
Linen 
Linen Yarn raw 
Linseed Oil 

• 

Liquorice, Roo~.., J nice, Paste, and 
Powder. 

Li:harge 
Lobsters 
Logwood -

MahogAny 
Maize or Indian Corn 
1I1alt 
MorbI., Stone, Slate 
1I1areo, Hor_ Geldings, Colte, aud 

Foal .. 
Marmalade 
Alastic -
Mfitits 
Mats 
Meat, Salted or Fre!h 
111",11&1'" 
Minerals and Fossil. 
111.188 ••• 

Mules 
1I1prh - i 
Myrtle Wax 

Ne..>dlework and Embroidery 

Nute: 
Uwew 
Coco 
t:ocoa 
U nenume.'ated ror expressing Oil 

Nutmeg. 

Oak and Oak Plank. 
Kn_ofOak 

Oars 
Oat. 
Oatmeal 
Oil: 

or Castor 
Cocoanut 
Hempeeed and Rapened 
Linseed _ _ 
Olive 
}'arau 
Rock 

( 18'1 ) 

]lap. .. 
, 
46r132 
66,116 
10, 100, 

.160,166. 
66,116 

,66,116 
68,116 
66,116 

66 
66,116 
68, U6 

32 
28 

68,128 
68,118 

80 
44 

'To. 120 
68,136. 
162,164 
66, liS 

150 
30,68 

68, lUI 
58, 134 

68 
94,156 
46, 1311 

4,30,152 
30 
98 

30,70,J52 
70,136 

152 
70 

118,138, 
154 

46,132 
30 

9R,12!1 

160, lSI, 
164 

30 
III 
18 
118 
138 

100,'160 
160 
160 

20,68,134 
22,58 

32 
70, 118 
7O,U8 
70,120 

32,70, 120 
70,130 
70, 120 

• 

OiI-conti"ueJ. 
Seed, lJnenumeraU!d 
Turpentine 

Walnut 
Train 

Blubber 

Spermaceti 

Unenumerated 

Oli ... Wood 
Onions -
Opium 
Opoponax, Gum 
Oranges and Lemons 
Ore: 

Ooppor 
. Iron • 
Lead 
Tin -
U nennmerated 

Oxen and Bull. 
Oysters 

Palmetto Thatch 
PeAS, BeaDS, and Rye 
Pearl and Pot Ash ... 
Pears, Raw 
Pepper -
Pickl .. 
Pig. (sucking) 
Pimento 
Pitch 
Pork 
Potatoeo 
Poultry (living) 
Poultry and Game 
Prunes 
Puddings and Sausages 

Quills: 
Goose 
Swan 

Rag. for paper making 
R~ •• W 0011.0, ror manure 
Raisins 
Rice 
Rosewood 
Rosin 
Rum 

Rye, P .... and Bean. 

Bb 8 

Pages • 

_I 70,120 
98, 121\ 

154 
70,120 

4,32,104, 
120 

4,;12, 104, 
120 

4,32,11l4, 
120 

70,120 

- 32,72,120 
72, 154 

32 
24 
32 

20,54 
64,114 
66,116 
96,126 

72 
46,132 

150 

120, laS 
- 20,68, 134 
- 14,48, 108 

72, 154 
32 

72, 120 
48, 132 

34, 
34,72 
'12, 13S 
72, 13S 

48 
154 

34 
72, 13S 

74, 122 
74, 122 

34 
34 

, 34,154 -r4
'140'IH - 74,122 

• 34,74 
- 10, 38, 142 

156,164 
-120, 58, 13t 

I 



Sftg8peDUm. GU'll 
S"'''l' - ' " 
Salmon , 
Sanguis Dl"aconia . 
Saota ]llaria Wood 
Sarsap8ri~ 
Satin W"'IU 
Saunders- Wood 
Sausages and Puddings 
Scammony .. -
Seeds : 

Acorn» 
Aniseed 
Canary 
Carraway 
Carrot 
Clover 
Coriander -
Cummin 
Fenugreek" 
Forest 
Grass 
Hemp 
Loek 
Maw 
Millet 
Mustard 
Onion 

Parsley 
Pappy 
Quince 
Shrub or Tree 
Tares 
Trefoil 
Worm 
U nenumerated 

Senna 
Sheeps' Wool 
Sheep, Animals living 
Ships 
Silk: 

: 

t L~ ) 

24 
34 

J50 
3ft 

74, 122 
36 

74,122 : I 74, 122 
'12, 138 

36 . , 
i 
i 

74,122 
74,122 

- '14,140,164 
- 76, 140, 164 

76,140,154 
76,140.154 

76,122 
76,122 
76,122 
76, 122 
76, 154 
4,8,36 

. ,76.140.156 -I 76,122 
- 76, 12~ 
-1'76, 140, 156 
- 104, 140, 

156 
- I' 76, 124 
- 1 78,124 
-! 78,124 
i 78.124 

-, 78, 1~4 
-! 78, 156 
- I 78t 124 
- !78, 140. 156 

36 
12,44,106 

46,132 
7tl 

, . 
, 

Skins-ronti .. ""d. 
Goat Pelta -
Goo .... 
Hare 
HU8se 
Kangaroo 
Kid 
Kolinski 
Lamb -
Leopard 
Lion 
'Lynx 
Marten 

n Tails 
Mink _ 
Mole 
Musquash 
Nutrea 
Otter . 
Ounce 
Panther 
Pelts 
Racoon 
Sable 

" Tan. or Tips 
Sesl . _ 
Sheep -
Squirrel or Calaba. 
Swan -
Tiger 
W_ol-
Wolf 
Wolverings -
U nenumerated 
Manufactures of 

Ski D8 and Fnrs -
Soap, Hard and Soft 
Soap, Weed and Wood Ashes 
Spars and Pole. -
Speckled Wood 
Spermaceti Oil 

Raw, Knub. or Husks, Waste or i Spirits : 
Braney and Geneva 
Rum - - -

Floss 
Thrown 

Manufactures 
Silk or Sat;n : 

Gauze 
Crape 
Velvet 
l~ibboDs 
Net or tricot 
Lace or Tulle 
Millinery -
'.furbans 
Hats or Bonnets 
Dresses 

Skins: 
Badger 
Bear, U ndresss,f 
Beaver 
Calf 
Cat -
Chinchilla -
Coney 
Deer 
Dog -

" Fish -
Elk -
Ermine 
Fisher 
Fiteb 
Fox. 

tJ TaU. 
GOilt 

• 

8,78,124 
lO, 36, '11J, 
124,140 
80,11;.1 

80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
~O 
80 
80 
80 
80 

82 
R2 
82 

4,38 
82 
82 
82 

38,82 
82 

38,82 
84 
84 
Sf 
84 
84 
84 
~ 

Whiskey -
Not Sweetened 

Spoke. for Wheels 
Sponge 
Starch -
Starch Gum torrified 
Stave. -

Steel, U nwrought 
Stones, Slate, Marble, &C, 
Sueeades 
Sugar -

Suger, Mol.,... -

Sweet Wood 
Swine and Hogs -

Talc 
Tallow 

Tamarind. 

Tar 
Tares -
T<mk WQOq 

• 

• 

, • 

- I 

• I , 

- 1 
• I 

I 

88 
~4 
~4 
Mo 
~6 
8& 
ti6 
86 
tl6 
tl6 
86 
tlG 
R8 
8M 
tiM 
88 
8t1 
8" 
8t1 
8S 
88 
110 

i 90 
I 90 
i 6, 10, :,8, 90 
I 110 
, 90 

90 
90 
90 
92 

, 9'l 
I 9'..l 

- 1'92, 140,156 
, 124 
92, 142, 100 

4H,I08 
-, 162,166 

: 38, 9~, 124 
14,82,104, 
! 120 

311 
- 10, 38, 142, 

100, 164 
6 

38, 142, 
166,164 

162 
38,126 
92,142 

- I 142 
i 100,160, 
1 166 
i 126 
IJ4, 126, 156 
6,38, 166 
106,126. 
142,158 

I 118,126, 
I 13~, 154 
140• 96,126 
t 46,132 

! 

- 1 96 
• Ii 40, 96, 142, 

164 
6,40,9ti. 
, 168 

40,96 
78,124 

• I 8, lao 



-
'thread, GaUle of 
Threacl, U nenumerated 
Tiles 

. Timber ( ... Wood), 
Tia, c;>re 
Tin, in Blocks -
Tineal or Borax • 
Tobacco 
Tongu ... 

Tortoi.eBhell 
Trag .... ntb.Gum 
Train Oil 

Turboto 
tfurmerick 
Turpentine -

Turtle • 
Twine 

Vegetable. : 
Lentil. 
Onions 
Potl>toe. 
U nenumemted 

Walnut On" 
'Wax. Bees 
W IlX. Myrtle 
Wbuleftns 

Wheet 

Whoatmeul or Flour 

Whi.key 
Wine: -

Cape of Good Hope 
French 
German 
Hungariu 
Msdeim 
Portuguese 
Rhenish 
Spanish 

Wood: 
Amboyne 
Batten. 

Beer Wood· 
Rinck Wood • 
Box Wood· 
B ..... m.to 
Cedar 

Ebony 
Fir • 
Firewood 

, . 
( 189 ) , 

• 60,136, 152 
142 

96, 158 

-,. 96,126 
96, 160 
96,110 
40,96 

96, 142. 
160 
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_r 
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98 
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6 
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H 
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RETURN 10 all Order of the Honourable The Houle of Common .. 
dated 1Il April t853;-jiw, 

COPIES "of the TREASU:ay MINUTB of the 17th day of August 1852. 
ordering the Commissioners of Customs forthwith to take into consideration 
the Evidence given before the Select Committee of the House of Commons 
~ on the CONSTITUTION and MANAGEMENT of the BOARD of CUSTOMS,' 
and the various Observations and Recommendations of the Committee, 
and to submit to their Lordships any Remarks or Suggestions which they 
might he desirous of bringing before the Treasury on this Subject:" 

"Of the REPLY of the COMMISSIONERS of CUSTOMS, dated the 25th day 
of October 1852:" ,. 

l 
,0 

"And, of the TREASURY MINUTE, dated the 14th day of April vi ..... "\. 

~=t=h=e=r=eo~n=.= .. ===============-__ =-__ ======================~\~5=3=*' _~ ;J .. ~ ~' 

COpy of a TREASURY MINUTE, dated 17 August 1852. 

M y LORDS have before them the Reports of the Select Committee of the 
House of Commons appointed to inquire into the constitution and manage

ment of the Board of Customs, and who were empowered to report their observa
tions, and the Minutes of Evidence taken before them, to tile House of Commons. 

My Lords desire that a copy of this Report and of the whole of the Evidence 
may be transmitted to the Commissioners of Customs, with their Lordships' 
directions that they should immediately take under their attentive consideration 
the Evidence given before the Committe~, and the various observations and 
recommendations of the Select Committee, in order to enable them, with the 
least possible delay, to submit to my Lords any observations or suggestions 
which it may appear to them to be desirable to bring before this Board upon 
this most important subject, involving, as it does, the management and collec
tion of one of the great branches of the public revenue. 

When my Lords have received a report from the Commissioner.; of Customs 
on the whole subject, they will proceed to give such directions as shall then 
appear to be necessary and proper. 

REPLY of the COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS, dated 25 October 1852. 

To the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury. 

SIB CHARLES TREVELYAN having. by his letter of the 17th August last, 
informed us that he was directed by your Lordships to transmit to us a copy 
of the reports of the Select Committee of the House of Commons, appointed to 
inquire into the constitution and management of this Board in 1851 and ]852, 
together with copy of the evidence taken before them, and to signify your 
Lordships' desire that we should immediat~ly take under our attentive consi
deration the evidence given before the Committee, and the various observations 
and recommendations contained in their report, and submit to your Lordships • 
.»:itO. tbE' IE'9~t possible delay, any suggestions or observations which it might 

lesirable to bring before your Lordships upon this most important 
• ving, as it does, the management and collection of one of the great 

n ~itle public revenue: .4-nu Sir Charles Trevelyan having at· the 
.J..~~_~===~<J~-=t',,,rt rd, that when your Lordships should have received from us a 
-/-____ + A Report 
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REPLY OF COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS 

Report on the whole I!ubject, your Lordships would proceed to give such direc
tions as should then appear to be necessary and proper: 

We beg to remark, that, in anticipation of a communication from your Lord
ships on this subject, we had taken the recommendations of the Select Com
mittee into our special consideration, with the view of carrying them into effect 
as far as practicable, consistently with the security of the revenue, and we now 
proceed to report to your Lordships our observations upon the several leading 
points adverted to by the Committee. 

The first and second Reports, viz., those of 1851, contain no recommenda
tion or observations of the Committee ;-they merely report the evidenCt' which 
had been taken up to that date. 

In the Report of 18&2 the Committee preface their general observations by 
a short statistical history of the London and St. Katharine Docks, and then 
enter into some detail of the late proceedings in the Court of Exchequer against 
the Directors of those Companies and their servants. The particulars of thol!e 
transactions, which were fully reported by us, have already engaged your Lord
ships' serious consideration, and the proceedings having been terminated under 
your Lordships' orders of the 1st and 24th of November last, and the goods 
which haq been seized, restored to the Companies upon the terms of, and uneler 
the conditions laid down in, the said orders, we have no desire to re-open the 
discussion on these questions ; nor do we apprehend that it is the intention of 
your Lordships that we should do ~o. We shall therefore-whilst recording 
our dissent from many of the statements of fact therein contained-forbear 
making any remarks on that part of the Report of the Committee which has,
reference to the Dock controversies. 

Under this impression, we shall proceed to the consideration of that part of 
the report which relates to the Customs Department generally, and which is 
divided into 14 distinct heads, viz. : 

I st. Constitution of the Board of Customs. 
2nd. A ppointment and Promotion of Officers. 
3rd. Fines and Satisfactions. 
4th. Ad valorem Duties. 
&th. Seizures and Stoppages, and Adjudications of them. 
6th. Law of Costs and Penalties. 
7th. The Transit System. 
8th. Fines on Shipping. 
9th. Bonding System. 

lOth. Passengers'Luggage. 
11 th. Hours of Attendance. 
12th. Simplliicatio)l of Entries of Free Goods. 
13th. Codification. 
14th. Outports. 

In offering our observations on the recommendations of thE' Select Commi.ttee, 
we experience difficulty in consequence of some of those recommendatIOns, 
though based upon facts and regulations relat;ing. principally to London, b~ing 
general in their nature' and as it would be qUIte ImpOSSIble to carry them mto 
effect at the outports, the merchants there could not participate ~ the advantages 
which, it is supposed, might result therefrom to the merchants m London. 

As a matter of convenience, we propose, in sub~it;ting our remar~ on ~he 
Report of the Committee, to state their recommendatIons on each subject 11te
rally, followed by our observations thereon. 

"1. C01f.Slitulioll of the Board of ClUt ....... - Tbe ,Board ,,?Usi.fA of a chairman, deputy
chairman, and six ordinary Commissioners, one 01 wbom n by Tr~a.ury Minute 10 ~ 
reduced at the next vacancy. 'l:be salaries ,are resped.vely 2,0~0 L. J .700 t, a".'1 1,2001. 
per annum, subject, under the Superannua~.on Aet, to a deduct.on of five per cem., and 
they do not "pp""r to be more than a 5uffic.ent remuDe~at!On for the dne d".ehar"e of t~e 
duties of tbe respective offiees. Some of tbe COmr~11SS10nera ba!" been, prior to the.r 
appointment, in the seniceufthe.Crown .. Wlthout w,sblDg to hm.t tbe dIscretion oflhe 
Governm"nt in apl'ointlD!,;. on tbell respoD81bdity, to OffiCH of sucb Importance, your Com· 
mittee wonld mere!y urge .bat.ncb appoinll~ents ought, to be wade '!.th a serupulous regard 
to the po.session oftbe requ,slte q~ahficallons ~fab.bty and expenence, a~d not so mud1 
from political or personal cons.deratlons as haa b,th.rto been 100 or,eo the case. 

"MHny 
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"Many of the witDes .... haw 1IIrongly urlled the advantage which. would result from 
seleclio" some members of tbe Board of Customs from the mercantile body, and your. 
Committe... are of opinion that the appointment of at least one sqch Commissioner, provided 
he be olherwise fully qualified, would teud to in.pire confidence among the mercantile 
community in tbe administration of the Department of Customs. 

" It II •• been further suggested tbat .he constitution of the Board would be improved by 
the inlroduc. ion of a superior practical officer. Y onrCommittee do not question that among 
the superior officers of the Cu.loma some may be, as some have been, found qualified b
tbe b igber d utias of Commission"". and tbat to such men tbe promution might from time 
to time be benefici..!ly extended. • 

.. Some wilne.lie. have suggested tbat the Board of Cusloms sbould bave a more inde
pendent action tban it at present possesses. and that the law under which tbe Commissioners 
are disqualified from sitting in the House of Commons should be repealed, so that ooe Com-
m issioller sbould have Il seat in Pa,·liament. ' . 

"It is nut for your Committee to ."'press an opinion as to tbis proposed alteration of the 
law; it involve. political .conside .... tions of no .maIl importance, not applying exclusively 
to the Board of Customs, nnli must therefore, in the judgment of your Committee, be left 
to the d eci.ioll of Parliament. 

"The present Commissioners bave 10 to 1$ weeks' holidays annuaUy, whicb appear ex
cessive. Your Committee advise that a minUle of the Treasury, dated 2 March 11149, 
based on the recommendation of the Commissioners uf Inquiry in thaI year, and in 1841, 
enjoining them to .isit the different docks and wbarves in London, where business was 
transacted, with a view of judging for themselves of the character of tbeir officers. and 
what rules Bnd r .. gulation. should be issued, ought to he carried out, although temporarily 
Buspended during the recent controversy with the dock.. Complaints have been made to 
your Committee of lhe inacces,ibility of the Commissioners. This i. dellied by them, and 
it app"ars desirable that the denial should become generally known, so as to enablE' the 
public on future to profit by the facility of seeing the Board." 

We do not consider that it is within our province to offer any direct remarks 
as to the constitution of this Board; the same being a matter entirely for your 
Lordships' consideration • 

. With reference, however, to the proposal of the Committee, that at least one 
Commissioner should be selected from the mercantile body, we think it proper 
to draw your Lordships' attention to the fact, that the laws relating to naviga
tion and commerce, are not the only laws which this Board is called upon to 
administer. Many others, which in no way relate to either revenue or com
merce, are confided to the management of the Commissioners, or the duty of 
carrying thl'm into effect imposed upon the officers of Customs; the services 
of those officers, who are stationed at all the ports in the kingdom, having 
always been required by the Legislature, as well for economi~ as other con
siderations, for purposes quite unconnected with their fiscal duties. With the 
laws relating to trade, it might be expected that the merchant would be con
versant; but the others do not necessarily come before him in any of his 
ordinary business transactions. Moreover, even in the Customs transactions 
relating'to trade, the merchants (certainly those of standing and eminence) 
seldom interfere; that business, which is necessarily technical. being usually 
conducted by clerks or agents. employed by them for the purpose. The great 
proportion of the mercantile community have, consequently, little, if any, 
knowledge of the practical details of this department, or of the laws by which 
it is regulated. 

The previously-acquired knowledge, which was deemed by the witne8ses 
referred to by the committee so essential, ~ust therefore have been that of 
mercantile practice, in order that the official regulations might be accom~ 
modated thereto. Towards this object our attention has always been directed, 
so far as it could be carried into effect consistently with the security of the 
revenue: but we would observe that the opportunities for applying informa
tion derived from mercantile pursuits are exceedingly limited; for whilst this 
Board impo~es 'no regulations which are not necessary for the due collection 
of the revenue and other public purposes, it is their duty to insist on all such 
regula.tions as may be absolutely necessary to those ends. But a~ the Board 
would, in all Buch cases, resort only to regulations ofthe simplest character, con
sistently with efficiency, the interests of trade are in that respect as effectually 
secured as by any knowledge of a purely mercantile nature. And it is only in 
this limited point of view that the experience of a merchant could be available; 
for the power of regulating commerce does not rest with the Board of Customs, 
but with the Board of Trade, who, on all important occasions, freely consult 
with, IUld ascertain the wishes of, the trading classes, and thereupon, either 
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through your Lordships' instrumentality, or in direct communication witb us. 
express their opinions for our guidance. 

Under these circumstances, it will be a matter for your Lordships' serious 
consideration whether it would be expedient to appoint a member of the 
mercantile community to a seat at a fiscal Board so directly concerned, as the 
Customs is, in controlling the proceedings of that body in their transactions 
with the revenue. 

With respect also to the appointment of Customs officers to the Board, we 
think it due to your Lordships not to withhold our opinion-from long know
ledge of the p~tical officers of that department, and without wishing to 
detract in the shghtest de,,"Tee from the value of the servicf'S which many of 
them render-that their promotion to the Board would not be attf'nded with 
the advantages contemplated by the Committee. Their appointment could 
only take place at an advanced period of lite, and after a lengthened service 
passed in the observance of practical detail, which does not necessarily add 
to capability for administration. Another important objection IS, that the 
acquaintance which they would naturally have formed with the officers of the 
department would, in all probability, eApose them to the cbarge of partiality, 
on the one hand, or, on the other, deprive them ofthat freedom of action which 
is so essential in the regulation of the department. Upon the subject of the 
constitution of the Board generally, we beg your Lordships' perusal of the 
evidence of Sir Alexander Spearman, one of the members of the recent com
mission of inquiry into the Customs. . 

With l'E'spect to the remark of the Select Committee as to the extent of the 
annual leave of absence of the members of the Board, we have only to state 
that the leave of absence of the Commissioners has, for a long series of years, 
been dependent upon arrangements made between tllemselves; but that it haS 
always been subservient to the convenience and wants of the public service. 
And, since the reduction of the Board by the retirement of Mr. Richmond, in 
March 1850, and for some time antecedent to the report of the Select Com
mittee, it had been found necessary that the former recognised period of absence 
Ehould be reduced. An arrangement was cousequently made, by which the 
leave of absence of each Commissioner would be diminished between three and 
four weeks in every year. This reduced allowance, however, will not, as a 
matter of course, be always taken advantage of, inasmuch as some of the mem
bers of the Board never avail themselves of the indulgence to its full extent; 
and it must, moreover, still depend entirely upon circumstances, and be con
trolled by the same official considerations as bave hitherto prevailed. We have, 
at the same time, to observe that the leave of absence of the Commissioners, 
adverted to by the Committee, was not continuous, but, excepting the usual 
vacation, made up of weeks and days at convenient intervals, an account of 
which has been transmitted to your Lordships quarterly. 

The Committee advise that a minute of your Lordships, dated the 2d March 
1849, based on the recommendation of the late Commissioners of Inquiry into 
the Customs, directing the members of this Board to.visit the different docks 
and wharves in London, should be carried out, although tempora rily suspended 
during the recent controversy with the Dock Companies. Upon this recom
mendation. we beg to observe, that, since the termination of the proceedings 
against the Dock Companies, the visits of the Commissioner3 to the Ollt

stations have been resumed, and by our minute of the 5th August last, the 
different districts in London have been again assigned to. the respecth"e mem
bers for inspection. In this respect, therefore, the recommendation of the 
Committee will be duly complied with. 

J\cCC'sibility oflhe In reply to the concluding remarks of the Committee as to the complaintll 
Bca,d. which had been made to them of the inaccessibility of the Commissioners, we 

have 
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have only to state to your Lordships, as was stated by the chan-man of this 
Board to the Committee, that the members of the Board have at all times been 
ready to see, and have been in the habit of receiving, any merchant, agent, 
broker, or any other person having business to transact with the Customs, who 
might have desired to communicate with them upon matters ccnnected with 
the public service. The time and attention of the chairman especially, as the 
.organ of the Board, have been freely and constantly given to applicants for 
personal interviews; and we ~ leave to assert that this fact is so well known 
that any of the witnesses who declared their ignorance of it might have easily 
ascertained it had they thought fit. Upon this point we beg to refer your 
Lordships to Question 3020 of the evidence of Mr. Thomas Young, of the Mr. Young's 
firm of Kensington, Payne & Young, one of the mercantile witnesses, examined evidence. 

'as a complaining party, by the Select Committee, who, when asked, " Whether 
he believed that the public, generally, was aware that, by sending in their 
.cards, they coul(l see the Commissioners of Customs," replied, "that he Q. 3000, 185~. 
·should think so. That any respectable house might have an interview as soon 
.as he" (the Commissioner) "was disengaged. There was no difficulty about 
·it." With deferE'nce, however, to the suggestion of the Committee, and in 
order to obviate any misunderstanding on this point. we have directed the 
several officers through whose hauds applications to this Board generally pass, 
to inform all parties desirous of seeing any member of the Board on public 
.business, that the request will btl complied with. 

":I. Appoilliment and Pramotion of Offic ..... -The original Ill,pointments in the CIIS- Appemiix. No. 12. 

toms Depa.rtment embrace six classes. There does not appeal' tl> be much difference In 

the m-iglllill examination and probation fnr tbem all. but the last fi¥e classes call "ev.r 
.i." to the fi,ot; nlHl I .. ckers, in particular, bold situations of very great responsibility. and 1490 • 

are f!'l!quently employed as boding-waiters. Your Committee see no reason why in the Ioforiorofficefll 
eas" of meritorioUA officers the exclusion should be continued, but every transfer from one should b .. ~oted 
.cla •• or even grade to another shonld be nccompanied by a strict examination. 'The gene- t~ •• penor sltna 
ral pay of the officets doeo lIot appeal' 10 be too large." tlons. 

We have, in the first instance, to observe, that the Select Committee are in 
·error in supposing that the original appointments in the Customs embrace 
only six classes; and we presume that the Committee intend to refer to the 
appointments in the "out-door" department only; excluding the various 
·.original appointments to the situation of clerk and other officers more imme
diately connected with the "in-door" business of the establishment. But 
-even the six original appointments in the " out·door" department (applicable 
principally to London, for at the outports. there is an additional one of ccast 
officer) must not be taken in the general sense implied in the Report, inas
much as the .. out-door" department is divided into two branches wholly dis
similar, and therefore necessarily unconnecte(l as to promotion, viz., the 
" Waterside" and the .. Water-guard j" in the former of which the six 
original appointments presumed to be referred to, are those of landing-waiter, 
gauger, and weighing porter, and in the latter, those of tide-waiter, boatman, 
and watchman. 

We have further to state, that the probation which the different classes of 
{lfficers undergo, varies according to the extent to which it is necessary to test 
their several qualifications; a short time being sufficient for the purpose of 
ascertaining the fitness of individuals for some offices, whilst a more extended 
trial is requisite for others. For your Lords\lips' information, we will state the 
course pursued with respect to all. 

Formerly, a person appointed to the situation of clerk was confirmed in the Probatiun nf 
appointment after a probation of one month, provided he was found qualified; officers. 
but under your Lordships' Minute of the 31st July 1849, based upon a recom- Clerks. 
mendation of the Commissioners of Customs inquiry, the period was extended 
to six monthe. Before the individual is placed on probation, he is subjected 
to a preliminary examination as to his education, character, and general titne8.i, 
and if, by that examination, there should appear to be a reasonable prospeet 
of his qualifying himself for the situation to which he is nominated, he is 
placed upon probationary duty, and paid the salary of the office during the 
.period. 
~ A3 fu 
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In the case of a person appointed to be a landing-waiter in London, with 
which the office of searcher is combined, he is r~uired to attend for a pE'riod 
of three months at the various docks and other stations, where he is plae .. d 
under the instruction of officers to whom he is specially assigned, in order tbat 
he may acquire a knowledge of all the various duties of his situation, and at 
the expiration of that time. he is required to produce Ct'rtificatC!l from the 
officers, as to his qualification,,; after which he is subjected to a strict examina
tion by the surveyors-general, as a final test of his fitnell!! to enter upon duty, 
and if then found qualified, he is admitted to office; but not having officially 
acted as an officer, or performed any beneficial service, he is not paid snlary 
for the period of his instruction. The gaugers aIEo undergo, in like manner, 
a similar period of tuition. 

Tidewaiters, weigh- Persons appointed to subordinate offices, such as tide-waiter, weighing 
ers, &c. porter, &c., do not undergo any preliminary instruction; but after imluiry 

as to their character and knowledge of reading, writing and the common rules 
of arithmetic, are at once placed on duty by way of probation, but for one 
month only, in oroer to ascertain whether, in addition to their qualification in 
other respects, their physical capabilities are t'qual to the labour they have to 
perform; and if fouod fit for the service, they are, at the expiration of that 
time, admitted to office, and paid for the term of .their probation. 

Lockers. 

Thus your Lordships will perceire that there is a wide difference between 
the examination and periods of instruction and probapon appointed for the 
different classes of officers. 

The general rules for tbe promotion of officers in the various d('partments 
of the st'rvice, both in London and at the outports, have been carrit'd out 
under your Lordships' sanction; and we can confidently assert that in no 
instance, to our knowledge, has partiality been shown or injustice done to Hny 
officer under our control. Every case of promotion to the superior situations 
has moreover been submitted for your Lordships' previous approval. And we 
again beg leave to refer to the evidence of Sir Alexander Spearman, who, 
being pressed by the Select Committee for his opinion whether merit alone 
governed the promotions in the Customs, and not political or private influence, 
replied, that" upon his honour he believed it to be entirely so."-(Question 
5142, 1852.) 

With regard to the particular case of the lockers, we would observe that in 
London, to which port the observations of the Committee have reference, 
officers of that rank are not appointed direct to the office in the first instance, 
but attain it by promotion from the class of weighers_ Persons appointed to 
the situation of weigher are admitted to the third or junior class; aud should 
they be qualified, and their conduct be satisfactory, they are advaneed on 
vacancies, through the different classes, to the situation of locker of the third 
class; then, again, through the successive classes of locker to that of superin. 
tending-locker of the third class, and thence through the second to the first 
~. . 

The pay of these several classes is as follows: 
Weigher - 3dclass - £.25 salary, and 28. 6d.perday 

" • 

" '" 

- 2d " 

- 1st. " 

when employed, averaging 
about £.63. Hi8. per annum. 

- £.1'0 salary, and 28. 6d. per day 
when employed, averaging 
about £.68_ 156. per annum. 

- £.35 salary, and 26. 6d. pel' day 
when employed, averaging 
about £.73_158. per annum. 

Locker - 3d class - £. 80 per annum. 
" -2d" -£.90 " 
" - 1st. " - £.100 " 

Superintending locker - - 3d class - £.ll 0 " 
" " - 2d" - £.120 " 
" " - 1st.. - £. 130 " • 

Your Lordships will therefore observe, tbat there is a course ~f promoti?n 
open to the weighers in their own particular department, by which they nse 

&om 
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Crom an uncertain income of about 63/. 15 s. to a fixed salary of 130 I. per 
annum. 

The duties of a weigher, from wbom the lockers are, as before stated, Duti .. of weigh .... 
selected without undergoing any additional instruction, are entirely of a sub-
ordinate and laborious character, and may he executed by persons of very 
moderate acquirements; whilst tbose of landing-waiter, generally speaking, 
from tbe intercourse of those officers with importers, agents, and passengers 
of every rank, requite in the persons appointed to execute tbem, not only good 
abilities, hut education and po~ers of discrimination. They must be com-
petent to' read and interpret Acts of Parliament, not only with a view to the 
assCSllment of goods under their proper beads, but to enable tbem to judge 
wbetber tbe general as well as specific provisions of tbe Jaws, connected with 
both imports and exports, have been duly complied with. 

The weighers. and the lockers also, are placed under the immediate orders Ineligibility of 
of the officers of the Landing department, and, being in a very inferior l~ers f!", promo
capacity, a distinction bas advisedly been maintained between tbe two classes. hffin 10 hIgher 
For these reasons, and with tbe view of keeping up' the respectability of the 0 cetI. 

Landing department, as well as from regard to the discipline of the service, 
your Lordships deemed it advisable that a line should be drawn, excluding 
persons of the subordinate grades from succession to the office of landing-
waiter, leading eventually to that of landing-surveyor and surveyor-general. 
And although we admit that amongst the classes of lockers there are many 
very meritorious officers, and that the services of several of that rank are, in 
cases of emergency, availed of in the more ordinary and least responsible 
duties of the Landing department; yet your Lordships will perceive that good 
conduct is not the oniy requisite for the office of landing-waiter, the duties of 
whillh, as already stated, bring the possessor into Crequent personal com-
munication and occasional antagonism with the mercantile body; one of 
whom, indeed, stated to the Select Committee, that, although lockers were 
occasionally employed to act as landing-waiters, they were a class of men 
"totally unfit" to be appointed permanently to that situation. We have Question IOS5, 
attentively considered this subject, and beg to express our opinion, that any 1852-
regulation which would have the effect, as a general measure, of setting aside 
the principle laid down by your Lordships, would be inexpedient; and from 
the knowledge we have of tht! great majority of the inferior officers, we enter-
tain no doubt, from the fact of so many of them being ineligible for the supe. 
rior duties of landing-waiter. that should the existing rule be wholly rescinde~ 
disappointment will be the consequence, and necessarily more discontent, than 
under the present sy$tem. 

Should your Lordships, ho,"ever, in deference to the opinion expressed by 
the Select Committee, so far relax the strict letter of the regulation as to 
permit US occasionally to bring the case of any person who, with superior 
.attainments, has been induced to accept of a subordinate situation in this 
department, and whose conduct justifies it, under your Lordships' notice, with 
a view to his promotion to an office {)f higher class, we tbink that the object of 
the Committee, so faJ' as it can be properly carried out, will be attained without 
interfering with the discipline of the sel'vice, or tending to the disparagement 
of the superior classes, equally entitled to consideration. 

With respect to the tidewaiter, he also has promotion open to him in his own Ineligihilityoftide
department (viz., the water-guard), by which he rises by successive gradations waiten. 
to the office of tide-surveyor in London or the out-port..~ at salaries varying 
from flOI. to 2001. per annum; and leading eventually to the situation of 
inspector of the river, though of course rarely, officers of that class being only 
established in London and two or tbree of the principal out-ports, with a salary 
of 3001. per annum; but as the duties of the tidewaiter and the other water-
guard officers are, us already observed, "totally dissimilar" from those of the 
Landing department, the officers of the former have no claim, nor would they be 
qualified for transfer to the latter department: In London the salaries in the 
water-guard department are as follows: 

Tidewaiter 
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3d class; 20 I, salary, and 3 s. day-pay, when 
employed, averaging about ill. 98. 
per annum: 
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Tidewaiter - - - - 2d class; 301. salary, and 3 •• day-par, when 
employed, &\·eraging about 811. 9 •• 
per annum. 

" - - - - - - 1st" 40/. salary, and 3 •• day-pay, when 
employed, averaging aOOut 911.9". 
per annum. 

Assislant Tide-surveyorj 2d class; salary, 1001. per annum. 
" " 1st" salary, 110 I. per annum. 

Tide-surveyor - - - 2d class; salary, 150 I. per annum. 
" - ) st 'J salary, 200 I. per annum. 

Inspector of river - - salary, 3011/. per annum. 

At the out-ports, where the situations of tidewaiter, lockt'r and boatman arc 
sometimes combined, the salaries and allowances vary so much, according to 
circumstances, that they could not be conveniently quoted; besides which, 
we haye no hesitation in stating that the majority of the persons who fill those 
offices are generally su unfit for higher dutit'S that their promotion to superior 
situations could not fail to be attended with prejudicial consequences. 

"3. Fines tJIId Sati~actinm.-Up 10 1847 the Board of Inland Rf'Vpnoo divided the 
half of all penalties with the informer, its own officer. Thi. bellIg found to act ag"in.~ 

Question 4669. &c. the credit of the wilness, lUI Act was passed in that year, appropriating th .. whule to the 
in 1851. Crown, but the Treasury still allows part of the fund Ibu. created to be distributed 
Officers not to amon~ desel'vill!! officels without J'eference to the seizures they Ulay have made. The 
p"""es. legal right practice at the Customs is differeut. Th .. offic~rs detaining !!ood. for wrong entry get 
to shnre. til .. whole fines imposed, which ",nount in Lundon to an average of about 600 1. per 
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annum, dividfod nmon~ 'them, and a large portion of .11 seizur •• and satisfaction.. In 
1850. 24,262/. 8 s. 9d. were received by the Customs for all .~izur .... fines, penalties, or 
satisfactions, and 10,890 L 7 s. 7 d. were divided among 1,948 offiCt',.. It i. admitted 
that ~his bas a tendency to Dlake them too stilet in the execution of their dillY, sod 
occaSIOnally cau,*s vexatious delay to .be merchant. You, Committee recommend, there
fore. that the practice of 'he Board of Inland Revenue be adopted, and tb"t the meri
torious office.· .hould look chiefly to> l>fomotion as his reward." 

This paragraph (in which we submit, with great deference, the facts are 
somewhat erroneously ~tated) is properly divisible intu two distinct subjects. 
viz., the appropriation of" fines" and" satisfactions" imposed on tbe restoration 
of seizures, and the distribution of seizures resulting in forfeiture. Again, 
seizures, in the general sense adopted by the Select Committee, are in the 
CustOIl:S department of two kinds; that is to >"y, ]st, Nominal detentions of 
goods for inaccurate description; wrong denomination under valuation, or non
compliance with the law from inadvertence or negligence; 2d, Seizures made 
from smugglers on the coast, or in other cases of clear and decided fraud. 

The former constitute the great bulk of detentions made from the importers 
or merchants, whilst, from the latter, arises a very large proportion of the sum 
of 10,890/. 78.7 d •• referred to by the Committee as having been distributed· 
amongst the officers. 

Your Lordships are aware that when goods, 'Vessels, or persons have been 
seized or detained by the officers for direct violation of the law, the only powt'r 
possessed by this Board (it is not so in the Inland Revenue) is that of mitiga • 
tion ; viz., by ordering the release of the goods or persons, either unconditionally 
or upon terms; for, .if the seizure be prosecuted and contested, or the party be 
personally proceeded against, the decision of a legal tribunal is requisite to 
enforce the forfeiture or penalty. It is. indeed, Vt'ry seldom that parties appeal 
from our del'ision to that of a judge and jury. Their appt'als are, in a large 
majority of cases, addressed to your Lordships, and we are called upon by your 
orders of reference to justify the course we have taken. It follows, then, tbat
both in the case of the merchant" and even the smuggler, it is optional whether 
tht'y consent or not to any conditions imposed by us; but, if they do, v.-e 
submit it is a matter of indifference to them how the mulct or fine may be 
appropriated, whether it be carried wholly to the Crown's account, or relin
quishrd in part or entirely to the officer, according as the merits of the case 
may appear to deserve. If the mulct on the restoration of the goods, &c., be 
carried partly or entirely to the Crown's account, it is called a "fine," and if 

wholly 
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w hoUy paid tQ the officer, Ii "satisfaction;" but in the report of the Committee 
that order has been inadvertently reversed. 

In former times, the offieer who made a seizure or detention was considered .. Satisfaction:' 
to have a more decidedly vested right, and acted more independently in the 
matter, than is now permitted; and, in the event of the goods being restored, 
he himself fixed the sum that would satisfy him on the relinquishment of his 
claim. Hence the ferm "satisfaction," which has been continued to the present Origin or term. 
day: not, however, in the seni~ formerly understood, but merely to distinguish 
"fines" whoUy paid to the officers, from those which are carried in whole or 
in part to the Crown's account. The term has, no doubt, created very erroneous 
impressions, and we would suggest that, under any circumstances, it should be 
discontinued, and that of .. fine," however disposed of, substituted. 

We presume that, in the Inland Revenue Department, the" fines" imposed Levied generally 
on the release of seizures bear no analogy to the "satisfactions" generally in aavalorem c ..... 
awarded by this Board. The tariff of the former department is simple, the 
.tIuties being few, and for the most part specific; whereas in the Customs the 
duties are numerous, many unavoidably indefinite, and the importations cbn-
stantly varying; thereby imposing on the officers the necessity for unremitting 
vigilance, and, in the case of ad valorem goods in particular, requiring great 
practical knowledge and judgment, the exercise of which it has been hitherto 
deemed expedient to stimulate and reward, the interests of the revenue being 
dependent in such cases on the vigilance and discretion of the officers. 

No such casf'S as these can occur in the Inland Revenuf', and it is in this Average orfine~ 
class of cases that" satisfactions" are generally imposed, which-together with an~ satisfactioD' 
.. fines" sometimes levied for erroneous entry of goods-constitute a part of pald,~o Dfficers .. 
the small sum of 500 I., mentioned in the report of the Select Committee as 
lmving been divided annually amongst the whole of the officers in the port of 
Lonaon, aYeragiog, at the utmost, little more than 21. each; an amount which 
we cannot but think is too insignificant to induce the landing-Officers, of whom 
there are 211, and whose salaries vary from 160 l.. to &00 I. lind 600 I. per 
annum, to cause "vexatious delay to the merchant." We feel it due to our-
selves also to observe, that the ca~es which come before'us are far too carefully 
examined, both as to the facts stated and the arguments adduced, both by the 
officers and the parties interested, to render such a result at all probable. It 
is natural that importers, looking at their own individual cases, should fail to 
see the collateral and ultimate consequences which are present to the mind of 
the revenue officers: hence a detention may be complained of as vexatious 
when in reality it stops, in limine, some deviation from established practice. 
Small as the awards in such cases may be, they are therefore useful, as signify-
ing our approyal of the officers' conduct, both as respects their own merits, and 
the circumstances, aggravated or otherwise, of each transaction; an effect 
""hich, in our opinion, would be in a great measure neutralised, were the system 
altered, and the rewards (the necessity for which is admitted) merged in a 
general and uncertain distribution. 

Having stated that goods detained for undervaluation from the mercantile Adv. good. not 
community are generally restored, it will be obvious that almost the only strictly •• i,ures, 
amount contributed by that hody to the gross sum of 10,890 I. 7 It. 7 d., appor-
tioned amongst the officers. is in the shape of small" fines" and " satisfactions," 
paid in mitigation of the law on forfeitures being waved; lor if the goods be 
finally retainf'd, in cases of undervaluation, and sold by the Crown, they cannot 
in Bny light be considered as "seizures," because if the importers decline to 
amend the value, for which permission is almost invariably given, either con-
ilitionally or unconditionally, according to the circumstances of the case, and 
the goods be dealt with under the law, the Crown is bound to pay the importer 
the value placed by him upon the goods in the first instance, together with 10 
per cent. in addition thereto. The goods, therefore, are not confiscated by the 
Crown, but actually purchased at a price greater than that placed upon them 
by the owners. And as ad valorem goods are seldom detuined by the officers 
unless undervalued to the extent of 1 & per cent., seeing that the Crown, having 
to )lay J 0 per cent. in Bddition to the value first put upon them, together with 
the ~xpt'nses of subsequent sale, must, were this latitude not giyen, be exposed 
as a general rule to loss, the remark of the Committee, as to too much strict-
ness being ex.ercised by the officers, cannot apply to this class of cases. In 
confirmation of our observations on this subject, we beg to refer y01,l1" Lord-
3~ B ~~ 
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ships to our n>port of 3(1th September 1862, No. 967. wherein we n>pre!lented 
the conduct of a l:ustom-house agent at Foikestone, who, taking advantage of 
the leniency of the officers, entered goods, in numerous instance.s, at a some
what less rate than he was instructed to do by his employers, appropriating to 
himself the difference of duty, to the iujury of the revenue, and the possible 
discr.etlit of innocent parties, who were charged by him with the full amount 
properly payable. Your Lordships. on our recommendation, have revoked his 
license. 

We now approach the second point, viz.," seizures." As to the presl'nt 
mode of distributing rewards in the Inland Revenue Department on account 
of seizures and penalties, we have communicated with that Board, and by their 
reply it appears that the chief reason for altering the former system of paying 
a portion of the proceeds of each seizure or penalty to the officers of that 
depal'tment was, that it discredited the officers' testimony, 8S remarked by the 
Committee. It was therefore directed by the Act of the 11th & 12th Viet. 
c. 121, s. 28, that instead of a moiety, part, or the whole of penalties and foro. 
feitures, incurred under the Excise laws, being paid to the officers. the whole 
should be carried to the Crown's account. Your Lordships, however, by your 
order of the 9th September 1848, contemporaneous with the passing of the 
Act, allowed the proceeds to be carried to a general fund, a portion of which 
was to be distributed amongst the officers monthly; the amount in no instance 
exceeding that which would have been previously payable. The alteration was 
not therefore made to deprive the officer of reward, still deemed expedient, but 
in order to render him 11 less questionable witness. 

Cout-guard the 
great recipients of In the Customs nearly the whole of the 10,890 I. is. 7 d. stated by the 
proceeds. Committee to have been allowed in the year 1851 as the rewards for ~eizures, 

was paid to the Coast-guard branch of the department. But those seizures 
were not made, as previously observed, from the mercantile community; on 
the contrary, they consisted of spirits, tobacco, and vessels seize.d from the 
professed smuggler; from whose detection and punishment the mercantile 
community derives the greatest benefit. The sum in question, therefore, 
instead of affording proof of "vexatious" interference with the honest trader, 
represents, in point of fact, the amount of protection afforded to his interests. 
.4.nd as the officers and men of the coast· guard often peril, and sometimes 
lose, their lives in the exe<;ution of their duty, they appear to be justly entitled 
to a specific reward, according to the labour, risk, and result of each particular 
transaction. This may be more earnestly maintained, because, being appointed 
to this peculiar duty, many of them temporarily, and no other situations being 
open to them, (for which in fact they would be generally unfit,) they cannot 
"look to promotion as their reward," as contemplated by the Committee; and 
we entertain a strong conviction that should they be dl'prived of the existing 
stimulus by the substitution of an indefinite reward, theil' exertions would 
relax, and the measure, consequently, be productive of effects detrimental 
to the revenue. Nor would an alteration of the law in this respl'ct meet the 
object of the Committee; for the coast-guard can scarcely be" too strict in 
the execution of their duty;" and it cannot be a matter of interest to the 
respectable part of the community how the proc~eds of the goods of the 
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avowed smuggler may be distributed. 
There is another point which deserves consideration. It has not been the 

general practice in this department to allow the expenses (sometimes co~sider
able) incurred by officers in making or attempting to make seizures, or 1n the 
detection of smuggling transactions; it being considered, with referenc~ to the 
legal provision made for their recompense, that they must be content With the 
amount of proceeds awarded to them, as the result of their exertiollll. But we 
apprehend that if the present proposal· should be adopted. and th~ officers 
deprived of all acknowledged right in the proceeds of seizures, a :181m would 
be justly advanced by them in each instance for payment of. theIr e~penses, 
which it would be impossible satisfactorily to control; besides whICh, ~be 
practice of not paying expenses operates as a discouragemen; of spe~ulative 
seizures. The shares receivable by law for seizures made by mformatlOn are 
also subject to the deduclion of one-third to the informer, the pay~ent wh~reof 
must, in the event of any alteration of the present law, be otherwISe prOVided 
for. 

For 
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For these reasons, and seeing that the very small proportion of the Average per offieer 
10,890 I. 78. 1 d. which is apportioned amongst the officers of the Customs, ofproceed .. 
as distinguished from the coast-guard, also arises, for the most part, from 
seiZUrt'8 of spirits and tobacco, and other smuggling transactions, we are of 
opinion that no benefit would arise to the merchant from the proposed altera-
tion; whilst, as respects the revenue, and the coast-guard officers in particular, 
we are decidedly of opinion that it would be injurious. 

With reference to the obsel'Vations of the Committee, that in the Customs 
department a "large portion" of all seizures is awarded to the officers; and 
that in the year 1850 the sum of 1 0,890 I. 7 s. ·7 d. was divided among 1,948 
of them. we beg leave to observe that the statement, that the sum in question 
was divided amongst the number of officers mentioned, raises a somewhat 
false impression: the whole of the Customs and Coast-guard officers, amounting, 
to many thousands. having been the expectants, whilst 1,948 only were the 
recipients ;-the average, without making any allowance for the expenses in
curred by the officers, or of the sums p-did to informers, being, at the utmost, 
about 5t. each. 

With respect to the extent of the legal" portion" to which the officers are Extent of legal 
entitled, we would refer your Lordships to the Act of the 8 & 9 Viet., cap. 87, share. 
s. 73, wherein a scale is laid down (subject to Q discretionary power vested in 
.this Board) of the rewards payable to officers on account of seizures, according 
to the kind of goods and the circumstances of the case; and under that scale, 
your Lordships will perceive that in ordinary cases,-which embrace nearly all 
mercantile oifences,-the officer's share is not "a large portion," as stated by 
the Committee, but only" one-fourth," subject to a general deduction of 10 per 
cent. on account of expenses, and sometimes of the informer's third. 

"4th. Ad Valorem VI/tw.-Conclusive evidence has been furnished, both by merchants 
and officers of Custom., to your Committee, that tbese duties, however good in theory, operate 
badly in practice. The gross amount of them in 1850 was· only 188,833 L, while during 
the same period the number of seizures was 421, keeping: up R greater staft" of officers than 
would be otherwise necessary, and giving great trouble to the Hoard, which has to decide 
on the mllrket value of .0 many dift"erent articles. By law, it' the Crown stop goods for 
under-valuation, it has to pay the importer 10 per cent. over tl.e value he puts on them. 
It then puts them np to public sale, frequently divided into such small lots as must afiect 
most injuriously the retail trader; and notwithstanding this pl'ecaution, the loss to the Crown 

. for the port of London alone thereon was, in 1850, 816/. 10._ :; d., while the detaining 
- officers who get half any profit, bllt are subjected to no share of loss, receivp.d 5S7 I. 6 s. 3 d. 

Your Committee are of opinion that the number of articles subject to ad "alorem duties 
may be largely reduced with advantage to trade, and without material loss to the revenlle; 
and with respect'to any which must necessarily be retained, it appears advisable to adhere 
to the orders some time since issued by the Board of Customs, which direct that, previous 
to the absolute seilure of articles for undervalue, the importers should be apprised of tbe 
nloe put upon tho goods by the officers, and should be at liberty to decide whether they 
will amencl their entry or abandon the goods. Your Committee also had strong evidence 
in the case of tea (before the last change), sugar and nutme:r" showing how difficult it i. 
to aS8eas duties varying on dilferent clllS3eS of the sam~ artiCle, because the natuml desire 
of the importer ia to introduce articles of the yery highest quality admissible under the 
lowest rate of duty.n 

Having to a certain degree unavoidably anticipated this subject, whilst point
ing out, under the previous head, the wide distinction that exists between goods 
detained for undervalue, and seizures in the ordinary sense, we bave but few 
remarks to make in this instance. The expediency of reducing the number of 
articles liable to ad lIalorem duties hIlS long since engaged the particular con
sideration of this Board. In OUl' memorial of the 27th of April 1849, No. 564, 
we brought the matter specially before your Lordships; and in the early part 
of the present year, the question was again under your consideration, when one 
of the Surveyors-general of this department, acting under our orders and in 
communication with us, attended upon your Lordships' secretary, and a scheme 
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of new duties was prepared, which we have no doubt would fully meet the 
recommendation of the Committee if adopted by the Legislature. • 

The next suggestions of the Committee are, lst. That previously to the 
MerchlUlt baa "b I te' f ds r d I t' .. th rd '" al BY" been 0 _ a so u seizure 0 goo lor un erva ,!a lon, e 0 et some time smce Issued 
ni:mt OhBI .. :tl:.n, by this Board. directing the importer to be apprised of the value put upon the 

OptIon to amend 
entry rests ll'ith 
.he Board, 

goods by the officers should be adhered to ; and. 2d. That the imllorters " should 
be at liberty to decide whether they will amend thf'ir entry or abandon th€' 
goods." Upon these points we have to observe, that the order in question, 
which was dated the 12th of December last, was issued more with the view of 
preventing any misapprehension upon this subject, thun OOcause we considered 
that the importer had been kept ill ignorance of the amount at which his goods 
had been valued by the officer. In fact, as a general rule, we were fully aware 
the contrary was tbe case, inasmuch as in the great majority of detentions for 
undervaluation, the importers themselves, when applying to us for permission 
to amend their entries, have either stated the exact increased value which they 
agreed to put upon the goods, in conformity with the rate fixed by the officers, 
or have, in general terms, admitted the correctness of the officer's estimate, of 
which they must have been necessarily cognizant before they t'Onsented to, or 
rejected, the demand. And as we have no reason to believe that there is any 
disposition on the part of our officers to withhold the requisite information from 
the merciJant (in which they can indeed have no object), no directions from 
your Lordships appear to be necelisary on this point. . 

\Vith regard to the second recommendation of the Committee, viz., that the' 
importers "should be at liberty to decide whether they wilt amend their entry 
or abandon the goods," there is some ambiguity. We have already statt'd that, 
in all instances where fraud is not manifest, the merchant is permitted to amend 
his entry, should he wish to do so. Still the power of acceding to or rejecting 
his request, is specially vested in us by the 22d section of the Act 8 & '* Vil.'t., 
cap. 86, by which it is enacted, "That if, upon the examination of IIny goods 
for duty, it shall appear to the officers of Customs that such goods are not 
valued according to the true value thereof, it shall be lawful for such officers to 
detain and secure such goods, and within. seven days from the day on which 
such goods shall be finally examined for duty by the proper officer, if in any 
port in England, or within ten days from such last-mentioned day if in any 
port in Scotland, Ireland, or the Isle of Man, to take such goods for the use of 
the Crown; and if a different rate of duty shall be charged upon any goods, 
according as the value of the.. same shall be described in the entry to be above 
or to be below any particular price or sum, and such goods shall be "alued in 
the entry so as to be liable to the lower rate of duty, and it shall appear to the 
officers of the ~Rtoms.that such goods, by re3llOn of their real value, are pro
perlyliable to the higher rate of duty, it shall be lawful for such officer, in like 
manner, to take such goods for the use of the Crown; and the Commissioners 
of Her Majesty's Customs shall thereupon, in any of such cases, cause the 
amount of such valuation, together with an addition of 101. per cent. thereon, 
and also the duties paid upon such entry, to be paid to the importer or proprie
tor of such goods, in full satisfaction for the same, and shall dispose of such 
goods for the benefit of the Crown." 

Should it be the intention of the Committee that an alteration should be 
made in these protisions of the law, and that the option be vested in the 
importer, in all cases, and under any circumstances, of amending his entry 
or not, as he might think proper, we can by no means recommend that such a 
measure should be adopted; for if the Board were deprived of the power they 
at present possess of retaining the goods in cases of decided and premeditated 
fraud, which sometimes occur, or of imposing some fine as a mitigated pellalty, 
such cases would no doubt increase to a very great extent, not only to the 
injury of the revenue, but of the fair trader also. 

Upon this point we would refer your Lordships to pages 40,41, 42, and 43, 
of a report dated 22d 1\1ay 1843, from the Commissioners of Inquiry, of whom 
Lord Granville Somerset was the chairman, who directed their attention very 
particularly and minutely to this important subject, as connected ";i~h the 
frauds then practised on the revenue. At page 43 of that report. which hy 

Her 
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Her Majesty's command Willi· presented to both Houses of Parliament, the 
-Commissioners thus express themselves :-

" Believing these irregularities in the entry of goods to have a tendency to Opinion ofC .. m
.produce fraud, we think the Commissioners of Customs should, upon principle, mi~ners offo
view them in a less favourable light than they seem hitherto to have done; and 'lUll,)" 18+2--43. 
~njoining their officers to afford the merchant every facility in the transaction 
of business, consistent with the law and the security of the revenue, they 

, should endeavour, for the sakE! bf the regular and honest trader, as well as for 
the sake of the puhlic, to prevent the negligent and dishonest importer from 
1reating the law with disregard, and the r~ulations established under its sanc-
.tion for the protection of the revenue as ,Of no importance." . 

"6. SeizllTts and Slappf/{!,tI, and A,y,ulkatiom of theJll.-When an officer stopa !toods . 
"or ship, lie is order~d to communicate verbally to the owner or his .~ent as much infor
mation of the grounds for stoppage as he coDsiders proper. The owner then petitions tbe 
Board in writing, wbile tbe detaining officer also makes bis written report to the Board, 
which is not .hown to tbe mel"chant, and tbe lattel', after the lap$8 of a period, varying, 
in most cases, from olle to nine days, receives a verbal intimation of tbe decision ill his Appendi",1494-
case, unaccompanied by any reasons for it. If parties subsequently apply for a written +G5" 
answer. it i. not refused them. Instead of this practice, wbich was condemned in the 
case of the Excise hy a former Prime Minister, the following plan hruo been strongly 

"recommended by the evidence, nnd your Committee tbink that a fair t.rial sllould be giveg 
to it: that all office," whenever he seizes or stops property, shal! state in writing the ground Merchant to have 
for that proceedill!!. so that the mercbant or bis agent may know with what he i. charged, written notice of" 
and that he sball then bave the option either of petiti~nillg. as at present,o,' of demanding gNund of stop
to have his ca~ heard in public; that for tbe latter pU'l'~se a c.:ommissioller shall Sit daily page, 

" to hear the ev.dence bolh of the merchant and the detlllnmg officer, and of their wllllesses, 
and to adjudicate thereon, Illdepeudentcof tbe manifest justice or this plan, the Committee Commissioner to 
believe that after it has been worked 11 abort while. it will save time to all parties, because hear ~i.a _. 
neither the over-reacbing merchant nor tbe litigious officer will like to be exposed to a evidence. 
public trial; and the COmmissioners will soon acquire a greater knowledge of'tbeir staff, 
and a ~reater uniformity of decision. The Cbairman of tbe Board of E"cise stated to your +678 • 
.committee that he found bearing .. iv8 .. ace evidence most ad"antageous, and that the result 
has been within tbe last 20 years a diminution of thl"ee.fourths in the number of cases 
tried. It appears in evidence that tbe number of mercantile applications to the Board in 
"London alone has been at the rate of 10,000 per annum, taking on an average two days to 
decide them; and os this loss of time must in the present dllYs of competition p"ess u;ost Appendix, 14g4' 
severely on traders, your Committee suggest that, so far as it can be done without danger Greater discre
to ~e reve~ue, gl"ellter power in the lUIIendment o~ entries, &c., mig~t be given ~o the tion.,,), power tn 
landtng-wa.ter on the spat, or at any rate to the hmdmg-surveyor, who .s never fur d.stant, landing olli"'· .... 
lbe latter uf ceU!"l;e making subsequently his report thereon to the Board, and that, to use 
tbe language of a Treasury minute of the year 1814, 'the penalties intended for the Mr. LushillnlOD's 

"pUnishment of fraud sbould not be applied to accident or trivial omissions.''' LeIter of lS~.+. 

The Committee, in their introductory remarks under this head, allude Re.~on. for ,,!th
incidentally to the circumstance that the reports of the seizing officers are holdmg ~fficcrl' 

sh h h U h' ld bse h' ., reports .rom t Ie not own to t e mere:' ant. pon t IS we wou 0 rve, t at m a majority merchant • 
.of cases there would be no reason for withholding the officers' reports from the 
merchant or his agent, but that in the exceptional cases that course would be 
very inexpedient. As a matter of principle, therefore, aU reports have been 
~onsidered as confidential, as the only means by which an invidious di~tinction 
could be avoided. 

Upon the seizure or stoppage of goods, it is ibe duty of the officer to represent 
to the Board the whole of the facts, and any circumstances connected with the 
case in extenuation or a"oogravation of the ground of detention. These reports 
from being accessible as official documents are not. secret. But we are of 
opinion that the only possible foundation for a claim on the part of the mer
chant to see these documents, would be the existence of some discrepancy as 
·to fuct between the petition and the report thereon. But such discrepancies 
are of very rare occurrence indeed; and when they do exist, they almost 
invariably call for and obtain at our hands further investigation, reaching 
.occasionally to an examination on oath; or sometimes the specific allegation 
of the officer, on which our decision has been founded, is set forth in our 
order, and communicated to the petitioner; so as to invite disproof, if he can 
produce anr. 
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REPLY OF COM~lISS[Q~ERS OF. CUSTOMS 

The matement of the Committee, that the officers of this revenue are ordered 
to com!llunicatt; verbally to the owner of goods placed under detention, "as 
much mformatton of the grounds for stoppage as they consider proper:' has 
reference to a general order of t~is Boa,:d, dated 80 long ago as the 29th 
November 1817; but that order did not direet the officers to give only such. 
information of the grounds of seizure as they might think .. proper;" but 
"n?t to witbh~ld any p:oper i~formation from the parties," 'where they were 
deslroUS ?f bt'mg. acquamted With !he <:Ruse of. the ~etention. Any assertion 
that full mformatIOn had not been gIven IS ~rtainly mapplicable to tIle port of 
Lon.don, because, for all goods detained in any of the dockll, a printed notice, 
stating the re~on for t~e stoppage, has always bee!l given, all~ we have ev~ry 
reaso~ to be!Ieve that In all othe: cases the parties are, or might have been, 
acquamted With the ground of .se!zure; and l\Jr. Young, one of the witnl'sses 
prmously referred to, and a complain·mt before the Select Committee, upon 
being asked .• wbetber he had any difficulty in ascertaining th~ o-rounds of the 
~izure of goods," unhesitatingly answered, " never." '" 

We, however, see no objection to the merchant or other person, when the 
owners are known, being in all cases furnished by the detaining officer with a 
communication in writing, ~pecifying the cause of detention. We have, there
fore. instructed our officers to tbat effect, and issued the following public notice 
for the information of all concerned :-

NOT1CE.-" The Commissioners of Her Majesty's Customs hereby give noticp., 
that directions have been issued to the officers of the Customs in the United 
Kingdom. that whenever they may seize or stop a vessel, boat or goods, they 
are to furnish the owner, when he is known, or his agent, with a written nQtice 
specifying the grounds of detention." . 

With respect to the recommendation of the Committee that in cases of 
seizure "the merchant or agent shall have the option of petitioning, as at 
present, or of demanding to have his case heard in public," and that, for that 
purpo~e, "a Commissioner ilhan sit daily to hear the evidence both of the 
merchant and the detaining officer, and of their witnesses, and to adjudicate 
thereon," we have to state, that in the majority of the mercantile transactions 
connected with this revenue, despatch is of considerable importance to the 
parties; and we have no hesitation in affirming that no injustice has been done 
by the practice of deciding upon the written reports of officers; a practice which, 
as being the more eXpeditious, must manifestly be to the advantage of the 
merchant. It has. nevertheless, been our invariable rule to depute one of the 
members of the Board, or a Surveyor-general, to investigate complaints of 
importance, when desired so to do, in the presence of the complainant and the 
accused, taking the evidence of the parties and the witnesses on oath; and, 
although we apprehend in the case of ordinary detentions for inaccuracies on 
the part of the importers, which are of daily, or rather of hourly occurrence, 
that the plan proposed by the Committee would not have the effect of saving 
time, as anticipated, but that it would tend to inconvenience and delay the 
business of the merchant, and at the same time subject the revenue to addi
tional expense, by withdrawing the seizing officers and others from their proper 
duty, we have, nevertheless, in. deference to the opinion of the Committee, 
issued a public notice, for the information of all parties concerned, of which the 
following is a copy ;-

"23 August 1852. 
"The Commissioners of Her Majesty'S Customs hereby give notice, that they 

will be prepared, in any case of seizure in London, under the Customs laws, 
upon application being made to them in writing, and where the owner of the 
goods, &c. may be desirous of such a course, to appoint one of the members of 
the Board to take the evidcnce on oath of the merchants or other parties 
claiming the property on the one side, and of the detaining officers on the 
other, supported by that of any witnesses that may be necessary for, the p:~per 
investigation of the case, and to report the same for the Board s deciSIon, 
agreeably to the practice observed in cases of complaints by merchants and 
others against officers." 

It 
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• r t is obvious that this measure cannot extend to the outports, the traders at 

which will, $!onseqm'ntly, not participate in any benefits contemplated there
from. Your Lordships will al.o perceive that the notice does not provide for 
a Commissioner sitting" daily," .inasmuch as. we did not anticipate that such 
would be necessary; and in this respect we are thoroughly confirmed by the 
result, not a single instance having occurred wherein a request has been made 
for a t1itId lJOCe inquiry in any case of detention since the notice was given. 

In the Inland Revenue, where.there is lID open court, three or more Commis- Open court in In
sioners are specially empowered by the Act of the 7, & 8 Geo. 4. c. 53, s. 65, to land Revenue. 
constitute themselves a court of law, either to proceed to the consideration of 
seizures made within the London district or the infliction of personal penalties; 
and as regards seizures or forfeitures in ·the country, a like power is givt'n to 
toe magistrates. But no such authority is vested in this Board, nor have the 
Committee made any recommendation to that .effect; neither does the same 
appear to be contemplated by them; a recommendation being made in a subse-
quent part of their report. (viz. on " law of costs and penalties,") that a cheaper 
tribunal should be substituted in certain cases for the Court of Exchequer. 
without any reference to the Board of Customs; but we presume that, unless 
greatly extended and judicial power3 bc conferred upon us, which we consider 
'f'ery inexpedient, no further steps than those 1I'e have already adopted can be 
taken in the matter. Upon this subject we would refer your Lordships to the 
observations of Mr. Wood, chairman of the Board of Inland Revenue, who, 
when questioned as to the expediency of retaining the judicial power at present. 
pOllSt'ssed by the Board of Inland Revenue in cases of prosecution under the 
Excise law, expl'Cssed his opinion that it was "very doubtful. The constitution Mr. Wood'. evi
of that court has been on several occasions the subject of inquiry. The second ~ence on the sub
report of the Parliamentary Commissioners of Revenue Inquiry gives a stste- Jed. 
ment, with ample information in the appendices, of the manner in which the 
revenlie jurisdiction was at' that time exel'cised in the three divisions of the 
empire. The Ninth Report of the same Commissioners contains full statements 
as to the law and practice under which the revenue jurisdiction was at that time 
exercised in the ~everal departments in Ireland, and includes the written 
opi.nions of the then Lord Chancellor, the Lord C~ief Baron, Mr. Leslie Foster, 
one of the Barons of the Exchequer, and a number of other legal authorities. 
The summary olf their objections, I believe, is contained in the following sen-
tence: • It must be unnecessary to enlarge upon the objection, in a constitu-
tional point of view, to the composition of a court formed wholly of office~ 
appointed by. and removable at, the pleasure of the Crown, empowered to 
decide in 8 summary way upon an almost infinite variety of cases affecting the 
property and rights of 8 numerous class of traders, such cases being brought 
forward at the instance of, and supported by, the testimony of the subordinate 
agents of the persons sitting as judges. The existence of a court of proceed-
ings, so entirely at variance with every principle of our judicial policy, and 
which has, in consequence, been hrought forward as a subject of reproach or of 
alarm by the writers on our constitutional and legal institutions, from Black-
stone downwards, mURt; we apprehend, be considered as one of those anomalies 
the continuance of which can only be justified on some strong and convincing 
grounds of n~sity. or at least of expediency.'" And we perceive by an Act 
passed duriug the last Session of Parliament, intituled, 'The Excise Summary 
Proceedings Act,' that the power possessed by three or more of the Commis-
sionel'll to adjudicate in cases of penalty or forfeiture incurred in the London 
district, is extended to the metropolitan magistracy, at the option of that 
Board. 

Mr. Wood's further evidence with respect to the" diminution in the number Mr. Wood'. evi
of cases" tried in that department, app~ars to us to be quite opposed to the d""."" ~ to dimi
statement of the Committee, that that diminution had resulted from the system D~=;n m cases 
of mild woefl evidence. Mr. Wood distinctly observed, in reply to Question 4638, tri • 

that" the chief reason" for that diminution "is, no doubt, the abolition of 
duties on the great majurity of exciseable alrtides, so many articles being 
exempt from duty, glass, auctions, bricks, starch, sweets, stone bottles, printed 
paper, and a great variety of other articles; besides which. I think our system 
is improved; our officers are more careful in not suffering arrears (of duties) 
to accumulate." 
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J6 REPLY OF COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTQ:llS 

The last suggestion of fbI" Committee under this head is, that with the "iew 
of obviating the necessity for so many applications to the Board from the' 
mercantile community, stated to amount in London alol1e to 10,000 per annum, 
great",r discretionary power. with respect to the amendment of entries, &c., 
should be given to the officers of the landing department. 

lJpon this proposition we have to observe, that the 10,000 London mercan
tile applications are not by any means confined, as might be inferred from the 
Comnuttee's report, to the amendment of entries, or to trifling irreguiarities,
the pennission to correct which, to a certain extent, may be, and is, safely con
fided to the officers ; but they embrace a great variety of subjects, many of 
them important, wbich nece~y and legally require tbe consideration Illld 
decision of the Board; viz., questions of l'f'gistry, navigation, remission of duty, 
information sought upon various points, and special relaxations of the law, which 
can be granted by your Lordships or this Iloard alone. None of these easelS 
can be affected by the adoption of "the recommendation of the Committee. But 
so far as we could consider it expedient to extend the discretionary power of 
the officers, the proposal of the Committee had, to some extent, been antici
pated by a minule issued by us on the 8th August 1861, by which the landing
surveyors in London have been l"mpowered to allow the amendment of entries, 
in the case of ad valorem and other goods, in the following eases, in which they 
may be fully satisfied that .no fraud is intended; viz.,-

1st. When the difference of duty does not ~xceed 108. 

2d. When the difference of duty exceeds lOa., but does"not exceed 20"" 
provided the extent of undervaluation be not more than 50 per cent. 

3d. Also in cases in which goods may be entered under a wrong denomina· 
tion, or omitted to be specified in the proper entry, anq where the amount of 
duty does not exceed 10 s. 

Bya further minute, dated 8th December 1861, the aforegoing regulation· 
was extended to the packet ports, at which, from the importations of goods 
subject to ad 'Calortm duties, cases of the nature referred to most frequently 
arise. It hai> been also subsequently extended to Liverpool, where the collec
tor and comptroller and in~pector gt"neral have possessed, and still possess, other 
very extensive discretionary powers, not hitherto granted to the landing officers. 
But to this' subject we shall more particulal'ly advert in our remarks on the 
fourteenth head, viz., "outports." 

The amount of duty involved in these instances may appear small, but with 
reference to the very low rates of duty generally now imposed, the power con
ferred on our officers will enable them to grant immediate relief in a large 
proportion of the cases which arise; if however, these powers should prove, 
after experience, to be insufficient, and that no injury to the revenue shall hat"e 
arisen from their exercise, we shall be quite prepared to increase them to such 
an extent as may appear to be safe and expedient. 

In conclusion, the Committee observe that, "The penalties intended for the 
punishment of fraud should not be applied to accident, or trivial omissions," 
referring, in support of that observation, to your Lordships' minute on that 
subject in the year 1814, as communicated to us in Mr. Lushington's letter of 
the lith August of that year. 

Upon this point we have distinctly to state to your Lordships, that it neither 
is, nor has been, the practice of this Board, to apply penalties. intended 
for the punishment 'of fraud, to accident or trivial omissions, which cases 
always meet with the most lenieut consideration. Your Lordships' minute, 
quoted by the Committee, refers specifically to a f1.tate of things long gone by 
(so far back as the year 1814), and it is in no way applicable to the present 
time; nor have the Committee, from the numerous cases they have investigated, 
pointed out a single instance in which they consider mal-administration to have 
taken place. . 

"6. IAIII 
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.. 6. L_ of 0".t8 mul Pmaltin.-The present slate of Ihe law or costs i.tbi. :-In the 
case of informa1ion fur arrears of (juty, tbe Crown neither pays nor receives cos.s. In that 
01' a aeizure o. return of goods for Corleitur. into tbe Court of Exchequer, and 8ub"'quent 
elaim made hy lbe owner thereof on affidavit. the Crl>wD has a right to demand 1001. 
oecurity lor e".ta on each indpnture. tbe .. umber of inrlentures being theoretically unlimited, 
hut each prsctic-dlly representing all goods seized at the .ame tim .. and place. If tbe Crown Smuggling Act. 
oucceeds, iI i. legally entitlpd to its costs, allhougb. in practice, the aRluunt of the bond .. lIS . 
.. lone i. ~enerall .. u.eted. If it fails, it PIlYs none. and tbe pHrty wbose goods we .. ..,ized 
may. 'oDle~ the jud~e who. tlied Ibe. ,:"se cerlifies Iha.l there was probable cause for the .' 
,cizure, bnng an aetllln agannst the &'!IZlnt: ofiit-er, wbt,) lS alone responslble_ and who may Crown anC'& subject 
Dol be worth proceeding "gainsr. Your Committee BUgge.t Ihat the subject hu a rigbt to to ~ put on lBDle 
he put on .s 1I=0f)f1 11 footing in rellard to costs as Ih. Crown; that the time allowed the footing. 
subject for IJI'Inging allllelion i. too 1Ihort; and thai some f,res"l'iption Bhould bind tbe Prescription to 
Cru"n. It Appears al90 to your Committee that in the cnse of O'ood. not liable 10 more bind Crown. 
than JOO 1. duty, a cheaper triuunal migbt with propri!'!y be .ub~ituted for the Court of Cheaper !ribaud 
Exchequer." than Exchequer. 

'[he conclusions to which the Select Committee have come, under this head, 
appear to be based, 80 far as we are capable of jUdgillg, upon the opinions and 
statements of some of the mercantile, rather than those of the l~al, witnesses 
examined; this seems to have led to some misunderstanding of the facts, so 
far, at least, 8S the Department of the Customs is concerned. The subject is, 
however, of so general a naturt' (in which light also it appears to be dealt with 
by the Committee), and involves considerations so materially aifecting the in
terests and proceedings of the Crown, both in revenue and other cases of pro
Becution, that we feel much hesitation in making any statement of our own 
thereon i particularly 8S the course pursued with respect to costs, depends more 
upon the long-established practice of the courts of law, than any distinct statu
tory enactments to which reference might be made. 

With your Lordships' permission, we shall, therefore, quote the. evidence 
given before the Committee by Mr. James Wylde, one of the Counsel for the 
Crown, in revenue cases, who has had much experience in Customs and Excise 
prosecutions :-

" I begin with the common law in the case of the Crown, because it is both Evidence of Mr. 
the beginning and end of the matter. The question of costs, as regards the w,1d• 
Crown. is, in revenue transactions (on the part of the Customs and Excise) 
regulated still by common law. There is no statute that regulates the costs 
between the Crown and the subject in those prosecutions at the present time. 
I may remark, in order to remove that from the question. that with reference 
to the Stamp and Taxes Act, there are some special provisions in the Act of 
Parliament l with which I am acquainted, although not my department) for the 
payment of costs. But with respect to the CU!ltoms and Excise there is no 
such special provision. The rule is this: wherever the subject litigates directly 
with the Queen, where the Queen is herself a party to the suit, or where the 
Attorney-general is a party to the suit on her behalf, that neither party pays 
costs. The litigation is conducted without the penalty of the losing party 
paying the costs; that is the rule, and a rule which I think acts very prejudi-
cially to the Crown; because, in nine cases out of ten, I may say 19 out of 20, 
of prosecutions in the Exchequer, the Crown is the successful party. IT the 
rule "'ere otherwise, if the rule were as at common law, as between subject and 
subject, that the litigation should be at the peril of him who loses, the Crown 
would be a very great gainer."-.Mmutes rif Evidence, 1852, Quest. 4787. 

Having thus placed before your Lordships the broad state of the case as 
concisely, and. we believe, as correctly as possible, we must leave any general 
alteration therein to your Lordships consideration, as a matter of general policy, 
on which it is beyond our province to oifer an opinion; and we shall henceforth 
confine ourselves to a statement of facta, so far as they relate to the Customs, 
and the special enactments by which some of the proceedings connected with 
prosecutions instituted by or against that department, as adverted to by the 
Committee. are n-gulated. 

It cannot but he inferred from the observations of the Committee, that in 
their opinion the subject, "liS respects costs, is in a worse position than the 
Crown." It is necessary, therefore, to lay before your Lordships a general
statement, embracing both sides of the question; the Committee having 
adverted to the exceptions only, which they consider to be in favour of the 
Crown. 
~ C fu 
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Rule of <0I1a in In civil actions, commonly so called, brought by or against this dpl'Rrtlnt'nt, 
civil action.. the .same rule as to costs prevaill! bet~een the Crown and the ~ubject, as in 

ordinary cases between subject and subJect; that is to say the succt'ssful partr 
is entitled to costs against the other. ' 

bl revenlleClllel. In revenue cases, that is to say, cases of information for arrears of duty 
(refen;d to by the Committee, but which rarely occur), for the recovery of 
penaltIes, or for offences under the Smuggling Act, partaking of a criminal 
character~ the Crown neither receives n?r pays costs, as stated by Mr. Wylde; 
and therem both the Crown and the subject, though {lot on the same footin" 
as in the in~tances first adverted to, are at a.1l events on an equal and" as good': 
a footing as respects each other. 

SeUurea an excep. The only exception to these rules is in the case of the prosecution of goods 
lion. seized under the Revenue Laws, with regard to which -not for the sake of costs, 

but in order to prevent fictitious claims, the rp,al owners being somt'times 
unknown-it is enacted by the Customs Smuggling Act, of the 8 & 9 Viet., 

Sect. 114 of c. 87, sec. 114, "That no claims shall be permitted to be entered to, and no 
Smllggling Act. appearance shall be permitted to be entered to, any information filed for the 

forfeiture of any vessel, boat or goods seized for any cause of forfeiture, and 
returned into any of Her Majeuy's Courts of Record in the United Kingdom 
or the Isle of Man, unless such claim or appearance is entered in the trul' and 
real name or names of the owner or owners, proprietor or proprietors of such 
vessel, boat or goods, describing the place of residence and the business or 
profession of such person or persons; and if· such perron or persons shall 
reside at London, Edinburgh, or Dublin, or within the liberties thereof, oath 
shall be made by him, her, or them, before one of the judges of the court 
into which the said vessel, boat or /!:oods are returned, or in which such infor
mation is filed, that the said vessel, boat or goods was or were really and truly 
the property of him, her or them, at the time of such seizure; but if such per
son or persons shall not be resident in London. Edinburgh, or Dublin, or the 
liberties thereof, then and in such case, oath shall be made in like manner by the 
agent, attorney 01' solicitor, by whom such claim or appearance shall be elltered, 
that he has full power and legal authority and directions from such owners 
or proprietors to enter such claim or appearance, and that, to the best of his 
knowledge and belief, such vessel, boat or goods were, at the time of the seizure 
thereof, bond fide and truly the real property of the person or persons in whose 
name or names such claim or appearance is entered; and on failure thereof 
the vessel, boat or goods shall be absolutely condemn~d, and judgment shall 
be entered thereon by default, according to the usual method of proceedings of 
the court, in the same manner as if no claim or appearance had b~n I"ntered 
into; and every person· who shall be convicted of making or taking a false oath 
to any of the facts hereinbefore directed or required to be sworn, shall be 
deemed guilty of perjury, and shall be liable to the pains and penalties to which 
persons are liable for wilful and corrupt perjury." 

Met. 115· It is further enacted by the 1 15th Section of the same Act ... That upon the 
entry of any claim to any boat or vessel, or'to any goods seized for any cause 
of forfeiture, the person or persons who shall enter such claim or appp,arance 
as the owner or proprietor thereof (in case such claimant shall reside in thl" 
United Kingdom), shall be bound, ·with ·two other sufficient sureties, in the 
penalty bf 1001., to answer and pay the costs occasioned by such claim or 
appearance; ·and if such owner or proprietor shall not reside in the United 
Kingdom, then and in such case the attorney or solicitor by whose directions 
such claim or appearance shall be entered, Shall in like manner be bound, with 
two other sufficient sureties, in tbelike penalty, to anSWE'f and pay the costs 
occasioned by such claim or appearance." 

Origin of the law. These provisions of the law are not of modern origin: by the 8th Anne, 
cap. 7, s. 63, it was enacted, that, .. for preventing the great charges, that the 
officers of Customs, seizing goods prohibited and uncru.'tomed, are put by 
groundless and vexatious claims, entere4 thereto in the Court where sud. 
goods are prosecuted, every person, upon entry of any claim in the C~urt, 
where such prohibited and uncustomed goods are prosecuted, shall be o~bged 
to give security in the penalty of 30 I .. to .answer and pay ~he c~sts. occaslO!led 
by such claims, and, in the default oC giving such secunty, wlthm the tImE' 
limited by the course of that Court for entering claims, such goods shall be 
recovered." This law was further extended by the Act of 31 Oeo. 2, sec. 7, 

to 
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to ships, vessels and boats; and by t1ie 3 Geo. 3, cap. 22, sec. 8, the security 
was first increased from 30 I. to 60 I., and subsequently to • 1001., by the 
24 Geo. 3, cap. 47, sec. 37, which amount has been continued to the present 
time. These alterations were made solely on the ground of fictitious claims 
being preferred, and invalid security given. Were it not for these provisions 
of the law. it is clear that in the event of the case of the Crown tailing, either 
on some technical ground or want of sufficient evidence, speculative parties, 
not the 6otu1jide owners, would obtain possession of the goods, not only to the 
injury of the revenue in respect of the goods thenu;elves. but thereby exposiug 
the Crown to an action for dama~8 on the part of the real owner, should he 
appear at a future time.'- . 

ThE' Committee state that, "theoretically," the number of the indentures, by Security for coala. 
which seized goods are returned into the Court of Exchequer is "unlimited," 
thereby raising the inference that the number of bonds for 100 I. each, by way 
of security, is also unlimited. This may be abstractedly true, though, in most 
cases, the indivisibility of the goods renders more than one indenture morally 
impossible; nor do the transactions themselves generally admit of separation. 
It is, therefore, correctly added by the Committee, that the actual practice is at 
direct variance with the suggested theory. In point of fact, more than one 
indenture is never resorted to, unless in extraordinary cases, wherein the quan-
tity and diversity of the goods, and number of occasions on which they may 
have been seized, absolutely require it, as in the recent instance of the seizures 
in the London and St. Katherine Docks, when the indentures were two in the 
first, and three in the latter case; and, were a different course pursued, the 
Court would restrain it. Consequently the security, according to the universal 
practice-the exception just adverted to being the only one on record-never 
exceeds 100 I., and beyond that amount, we beg to observe, the Crown cannot, 
under any circumstances, legally recover costs. The Committee are, therefore, 
in error in stating that, "if the Crown succeeds, it is legally entitled to its costs, 
although in practice the amount of the bond alone is generally exacted." 
N or is even the latter part of this observation consistent with the facts, inas-
much as the Crown, if the costs incurred be under) 00 I., can recover only the 
actual amount-it never demands more--and in the majority of case$ neither 
demands nor recovers anv. 

In connexion with the' rights of the Crown, the Committee-after referring 
to a single and exceptional instance in which the" subject" is limited as to the 
period for commencing an action-suggest that the " Crown" also should be 
bound by " some prescription." . 

" Prescription" 
doe. bind the 
Crown. 

Upon this, we have to observe that all "civil" actions for damages, &c. Action. agaillBt 
instituted by or against the officers of the re'·enue as a mode of bringing them o~':"rs by the 
against the Crown, are limited on either side by the Statute of Limitations. .u Ject. 
But by the Act of 8 & 9 Viet, c. 87, s. 134, it is provided, "that all suits, 
indictments or informations preferred by the Crown, for any offence lleo-ainst 
the Customs Laws, shall, if exhibited in the Exchequer or other superior court, 
be brought and sued within three years from the date of the offence, and if 
before magistrates,. within six months." The latter provision applies to 
personHt penalties against parties arrested or summoned under the Smuggling 
Laws. 

Your Lordships will therefore observe that the Crown, in Customs cases, is 
specially bound by a very distinct and comprehensive" prescription." 

Having now stated the rules which govern these various cases, in order that 
it may be clearly perceived what are the supposed advantages possessed by the 
.. Crown," we think it proper to advert to the disadvantages under which the 
" subject" is alleged to labour, in the case particularly referred to by the 
Committee, It is slated in the report, that a party, whose goods aTe seized, 
may (in the event of the verdict being in his favour), "unless the judge who 
tried the case certifies that there was probable cauSe for the seizure, bring 
an action against the seizing officer, who is alone responsible, and who may 
not be worth proceeding again~t." 

By the 1l6th section of the Act 8 & 9. Vict., cap. 87, it is enacted, " That in Sec" III, of 
case any information or Ruit shall be commenced or brought to trial on account Smul.'giing Act. 
of the seizure of any vessel, boat, or goods, merchandises, or commodities 
whalsoenof, or any horses, or other animals, Of any carriage seized or forfeited. 
by tnis or any Act relating to the Customs, wherein a verdict shall be found 
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for the claimant thereof. and it shall appear to the judge or court before whom 
the same shall have been tried. that there was a probable cawe of seizu",~ such 
judge or court !!hall certify on the record, that there was such probable cause. 
and in such case the person or persons who made such seizure shall not be 
liable to any action, indictment, or other suit or prosecution on account of 
such seizure; and in case any action, indictment. or other suit or prosecution 
shall be commenced and brought to trial, against any person or personli whom~ 
soever on account of any such seizure as aforesaid, wherein a verdict shall be 
given ag-.nnst the defendants or defendant, if the court or judge before whom 
such information or suit shall have been tried, shall have certified on the said 
rec?rd that t~ere w~ a probable cause Cor such seizure, then the plaintiff, 
besides the thmgs SeIZed, or the \'IIlue thereof, shall not be entitled to above 
two-pence damages, nor to any cost of suit, nor shall the deCendant or defend
ants in such prosecution be tined above one shilling." 

This enactment, though referring to •• any pel'l!on" or "pel'l!ons whom
sQever," clearly pointli to the officer as the party ostensibly liable for an action 
for damages, in the event of an unlawful seizure being made; but the Com
mittee appear to bave overlooked that important provision of tbe 126th section 
of the same Act, wbich enacts tbat no suit shall be commenced for the recovery 
of any penalty or forfeiture unless such suit shall be commenced in the name of 
Her Majesty's Attorney-general, &c., "or in tbe name of some officer of the 
Customs or Excise, under tbe directions of the Commissioners." 

Crown, not oIlicers, Hence the Commissioners, and not tbe seizing officers, become responsible, 
liable for Ihe con- and as no proceedin2:s can be taken without the directions of the Board, they sequence. of ille- 0> 

gal seizures. invariably pay any dam~es and costs recovered in cases ariSing out of suits 

Time allowed for 
action. 

Should I:ot be ex
tended. 

instituted under tbeir orders. Such suits, therefore, are only anotber mode of 
bringing actions against the department; and it is unnecessary, and beside the 
question, to con~ider whether the seizing officer, against whom the action is 
brought, is worth proceeding against or net. We would refer your Lordships 
to an account laid before the Committee, and printed in the Appendix of their 
first Report, in which, at page 1983, YOUI· LoI'dsbips will find a case exactly in 
point-Wackerbath and Collins v. Rich,-in which a seizure having been made, 
and an action brought against the officer for damages, the Crown paid the 
amount, togetbel· with the costs, amounting in the whole to 389l. 78. 11 d. 
And even in cases wherein the Board do not ratify, but restore, the seizure,-if 
it should appear tbat the officer has acted in a 1mu! jide manner, and to the best 
of his judgment and ability,-the Crown takes his place, and hecomes respon-
sible for any consequences resulting from the transaction. 

It may not be improper to draw your Lordships' attention to the fact, tbat 
the time at which tbe judge is allowed to certify that there was" probable 
cause" for seizure ill Customs cases, is restricted to the trial of the •• Infor
mation ;'-wbilst in Excise prosecutions, that certificate may he given, either 
at tbe trial of the seizure information, or on the trial of any subsequent action 
for damages which may be brought ~ainst the officer. 

With regard to the period allowed the "Ilubject" for bringing an action 
against the officer, and which, in the opinion of the Committee, is " too short," 
we have to state, tbat iu this respect also there is a difference between the 
Excise and Customs laws. By tbe Excise Act, 7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. 53, 8. 1.15, 
the time prescribed in such cases is only three months after the ~use of ac.tion 
shall have 'arisen, whilst ,in tbe Customs it is double tbat penod, as proVided 
by lbe 121st section of the Act previously referr~d to; and tb~se re8pect.ive 
periods are held to accrue from the date of the seizure, that bemg the per!od 
from which the cause of action arises ; and although the case may not be tned 
in the Excbequer within tbat time, the party can al\\ay8 at once take the 
preliminary steps, and then await the issue of the tr~al. And we cann~t but 
consider tbat iC the time were extended as respects tbls department, the Crown 
would be placed in a most unfavourable position; for althougb no t;Ioral doubt 
may exist of fraud, it does not always follow that tbe prosec~tlon c~ be 
legally sustained· it mav fail on some tecbniw ground,-a flaw lD the wfor. 
mation or the ~hsence- or death of a material witness; and the defendant 
having' waited to take the chance of a verdict before he made h~ election, 
would be placed in a better posit!-0n, and reliev~d from .the nec~sslo/ of con
sidering or speculating on the ~ents, by: the certal~ty which the verdict would 
)Iave established as the basIS or action; but if, as the law at pr~ 
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prescribes, be is bound to bring his action within six months after the cause 
of action bas accrued-viz. the seizure-the probability is that be will have 
to make his election before the trial of the information; and that being so, he will 
naturally be governed therein solely and properly by his own consciousness of 
fraud, or otherwise, and his conviction of the merits or demerits of his case 
with reference to his own knowledge of the facts ;--in which latter respect he 
must necessarily be placed in a position greatly superior to that of the Crown. 

For these reasons, with submission to the Committee, we think the time 
prCllcribed by the l:ustoms laws in such CliSf'S is amply £ufficient for all just 
purposes, and that the "subject." cannot therefore be said to suffer any injury 
therefrom. 

We admit that the instances in which actions are brought against the 
officers of this revenue, on account of illegal seizures. are of extremely rare 
occurrence; but they do, nevertheless, ,occasionally take place; and under 
these cirl,'Umstances we can only submit the question for your Lordships' 
dire~ons. 
, With regard, however, to the payment of "costs" in Customs cases, both Costs. 
of seizures and infonnations for penalty, tloere can be little doubt tbat an alter-
ation in the present practice, as suggested by the Committee, though under the 
impression that it would be for the benefit of the" subject;' would, in reality, ero,"" woultl he-
be attended with advantage to the Crown. nefit by alteration. 

And on this point we would again heg leave to refer to the Minutes of 
Evidence before the St'lect Committee, QueRtion 4867, wherein Mr. Wylde, !llr. Wylde'. evi
having been asked, whether, if sufficient security were given, on both sides, for de.re. 
costs, he would be prepared to recommend that the Crown, in all cases of in-
fonnation, should pay the costs as well as receive them, replied, «He should 
indeed; that the Crown, in 19 cases out of 20, was successful; and secondly, 
that it would rob the defendant of the cry about costs, and the cry about the 
power of the Crown, which is resorted to most largely in every revenue trial ; 
that it was the main topic to the jury, and did the Crown a great deal of injury, 
from which it got no henefit ;" Mr. Wylde had previously observed, at Question 
4864, that such an Act of Parliament" would be a great boon to the Crown." 
We beg to request your Lordships' perusal of the whole of the evideuce given 
by Mr. Wylde, not only with regard to costs, but to the lenient practice pur-
sued in prosecutillns instituted by this department. 

If the alteration suggested by Mr. Wylde were adopted, namely, that the 
Crown should both pay and receive costs, it will be clear to your Lordships 
that the security required from the defendant should be full and valid, or 
the Crown (being always solventl would be placed upon very unfavourable 
tenns ; but in the event of proper provision being made, we have no doubt that 
in the aggregate the expenses of the Crown in Customs prosecutions would be 
much reduced. 

Seeing, however, that a defendant might, in some cases, from difficulty in 
procuring sureties to a sufficient amount, be precluded from trying a cause 
which he might otherwise be disposed to defend, and that the subject would, 
on the whole, be placed in a less favourable position than under the existing 
rule, adverting also to the reasons assigned in the commencement of our obser
vations under this bead, we have felt much hesitation in bringing this suggestion 
uuder your Lordships' notice; but if the rule of custs, as at common law, in 
civil actions between subject and subject, is to be applied to the revenue pro
secutions instituted in the name of the Attorney-general, we are not aware of 
auy other mode by which the alteration could be effected, with due regard to 
the just rights and interests of the public service, than by requiring the de
fendant to give good and sufficient security far the payment of the costs, in the 
event of the verdict being ill fllvour of the Crown. 

We have only further to remark, that the proceedings at the instance of the 
Customs are, with scarcely an ~xception, taken a"aainst smugglers, and not 
against members of the mercantile community. The latter prosecutions do, of 
course,.sometimes occur, but very rarely, and then only on account of fraud, or 
for other imperative and sufficient reasons. 
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In concluding their observatiollll on this subject, the Committee expre&ll their 
opinion, "That in the case of goods not liable to more than IOOL duty a cheaper 
tribunal might with propriety be substituted for the Court of Exchetluer." 

The Committee do not offer any suggestionll III to the nature of the tribunal 
they think might be established, but the ground upon which their recom
mendation proceeds is clearly that of expense. In the Excise Branch of the 
inland Revenue, as previously observed, the Commissionl'ra themselves con
stitute a judicial court. The only other practical legal tribunal that we are 
aware of is that of the magistracy. 

As we presume your Lordships would consider any discussion here out of 
place as to the propriety of transferring to the decision of justices the trial 
of cases, sometimes of principle, and often involving nice and intricate questions 
of law, instead of bringing them before a court and jury, I,resided over by a 
judge; we shall merely refer to the question of costs and the amount of dilty 
by which it is proposed that this class of prosecutions should be governed. 

In the first place, as counsel in cases of any moment would be employed 
equally in trials before the magistrates as in the Court of Exchequer, the costs 
in that respect would not be materially affected. The expenses for witnesses 
also would, in many cases, be the same, with reference to their number and 
the importance of the case; and. under any circumstances, an information, 
which is the principal instrument in the very simple pleadings adopted in the 
Court of Exchequer, must be filed. . 

As respects the criterion by which the selection of the tribunal is proposed 
to be governed, viz., when the amount of duty to which the goods are liable 
does not exceed 100 I.; we would observe, that the importance of a case cannot 
be estimated solely by the amount of duty; principles of deep importance may 
be involved, though the amount of duty may be comparatively trifling, so that 
the issue would be one of great consequence to the Crown; whilst, on the other 
hand, a very large quantity of low-duty goods might be seized; so that, although 
the duty might be less than 100 t., the question would be one of considerable 
moment to the merchant. 

Again, a very extensive smuggling transaclion of tobacco and spirits might 
take place, to the injury of the revenue, involving many thousand pounds; but 
if a small part only of the goods were seized, the case, whatever the circum
stances of fraud and aggravation by which it was accompanied, would fall witbin 
the class of minor offences. 

Moreover, it is to be observed, that one of the great objects of a public trial 
in· the superior courts,. is the exposure of parties who may have been guilty of 
offences which render them amenable to the law ; and it has always been held 
as one of the most effectual preventions of smuggling and other fraudulent 
transactions. But this effect would be, in a great measure, destroyed were. the 
proceedings to take place in a less conspicuous ma~ner, ~ would be especially 
the case with those conducted before the local magIStracy m the country. 

Under these circumstances, and having thus, in obedience to your Lordships' 
desire oHered such observations as it appears within our province t(l make 011 
& subj~ct involving so many points of general importance, we can. only lea.ve the 
same for your Lordships' serious consideration. 

"7. The Transit System.-: '!our Committee are of opinion that Britisb .bippin~ being 
nnW subjecled to full cumpet1tlon wltb fOI'elgn, every faCIlity .hould be gl~en tolh .... pn •• "Il11 
of goods and pe,;""ns through t~is coun.try; tbat, tb_fOre, lhu pracbce be uDlverl'I!ly 
adoptA!d, of examming DO goods m transit, unle"" tbe officer bat reaso." to sU8f>ecl an In
levlion to comlllit fraud; that it is DOt necessary to enrorc" the regulations of 8 &. II Vlct., 
c. 63, as to the IraDsit of foreign manuractures with ill1ila~ion of British marb, or of books 
po.sessing a British copyright, and that t~e sys'~m n"~ Inlroduced, of a!l"'-"tng ~oods (tn
ciudinu passengers' lug"a"e) to be sent Wllhout mopecllon. from Holl If) LIVerpool," ratl
wa ~ v;"s under the cb:rg~ of an officer of Cu~tom., might be extended to all parts of th.e 
country ';''''re the same mean. of commnnieatio!, "XiSI. It has been alleged that the trano.t 
trom ODe railway s,atioa to another in London might lead to fraud, but With Buch .resl>eCtll.ble 
r<lilway companies this might be easily guarded against, and tlte ft·movalof dutJab e g~o~~ 
in comm"n cart!', guarded uy a locker, f!"om tbe wharves to lh,e ':Ip-town warehOU8t 8 <It 

Li, erpool. h"s not heen found 10 have that e/fect. Yuur C .. mmlttee also suggest Inat 
wbt're bonded goods are sent by co •• ti'!g conveyances frolll one English POlt to anotht~ (," 
e"portation only, snch a partIal e.xammatlon may be made as .hall be d ... emed requIsite 
to test the integrity of Ihe transaetlon. The uanstt of packages of goods of all Size" wit .. ", 
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no suspicion pxi.ts Qffraud, sbonld .1"" be aUowed, excepting in Ibe case of tobacco. and apply to good. in 
even then, where the packal!"s "'e ... idently mean. as .amples. There i ... vidence of trode transit. 
having bee" obstructed by the regulations in the case of&pirit.'f. Your C.ommattee also ~ Answer6789,in 
no fiscal reason why the ImporTation ok armS of all kinds, whether in transit or for home ltI5~. 
CODliumption, KhouM be prohtbited4" 

We have always been so fully impressed with the necessity of affording e..-ery Facilities alway" 
facility to British shipping, both in the importation of goods and the convey. granted. 
anee of passengers, that long prior to the repeal of the Na>jgation Laws, goods 
intended for transhipment to foreign parts, though at that time con:;tructively 
warehoused and an account thflreof taken, were subjected to a very partial 
examination only, under your. Lordships' approval, as signified to us by your 
order of the 7th October I ~46. founded on our report to the Board of Trade of 
the 17th September preceding; and when, after the removal of the restrictions 
which had previouijly existed, that trade, now called the "Transit Trade," was 
making rapid strides towards its present importance, and the necessity was 
apparent for increased facilities being given to the fullest extent compatible with 
the security of the revenue, we did not fail to give such orders from time to 
time, as the altered circumstances appeared to demand, and the powers we 
possessed permitted. ' 

Experience baving justified the adoption of more general measures, and the 
propriety of granting further facilities having been suggested by the late Com
mission of Inquiry into the Custums, of which Lord Granville, Mr. Hayter, and 
Sir Alexander Spearman were the members, we, by your Lordships' desire, 
caused to be framed a new and peculiar code of regulations for the treatment TrBllJit regula
of goods in transit, and the same having met your Lordships' approval, were tions. 
brought into full effect in the month of May 18:'0, at the several ports of ex-
port where the transit trade was carried on, viz. London, Liverpool, Hull, 
Goole, Southampton. But, as the result of this mf'8Sure was doubtful, it was 
only sanctioned by your Lordships experimentally for one year. Since that 
time, however, your Lordships have, at our recommendation, still further 
extended, in some respects, the facilities granted. 

Your Lordships are aware that the regulations tbus introduced, embraced 
Buch extensive relaxations of the law, that the concession of them would have 
far e.oeededany authority vested in us. Nearly aU the usual documents legally 
required for good:; imported, 'and' theretofore deemed indispensable for any 
merchandise unshipped in this country, were di~pensed with, and the examin
ation of the goods, when removed to the exporting vessel, was limited to the 
minimum, which appeared to us sufficient for .the detection of fraud. and for 
preserving snchs control as might enable ns to provide for the security of the 
revenue incases of special suspicion. 

Some difficulty, however,arose in consequence of goods bearing British Package. not ex-
-marks or names; and others not being marked as required by law (viz., foreign amined for British 
clocks and watches, without the foreign maker's nlWleengraved thereon) marks. 
being brought into this a>untry in .. transit." These articles the officers did 
not consider themselves justified in passing; but, upon consideration. we 
allowed the shipment of those clocks and watches which had no name, not 
deemuig the transaction an importation within the meaning of the law ; but 
we did not feel justified. looking to the object for which the prohibition, con,-
tained in.the63d tsectionof the Act 8 &; 9 Vict. c. 86, was enacted, namely, 
the prot.ection of the British manufacturer, to permit the exportation, through 
this country, of any foreign goods illegally and fraudulently marked with 
British maker's name. 

The questioDwas then brought under your Lordships'consideration, and you 
were eventually pleased •. by your order of the 31st Decemhf'.r 1.851, to signify 
your desire that the regulations which bad been applied to watches and clock!! 
without the foreign maker's name, should I.e extended to watches and clocks 
on which Briti;,h makers' names were counterfeited; ." it being understood 
that the. search of the officers of Customs of foreign goods in port, intended 
for transhipment, was to 'be confined to the introduction of contraband goods 
into this country." Your Lordships at the same time directed that the prohi
bition relating to, the importation of arms into the United Kingdom, should not 
be construed to extend to arms ".in transit" only, provided they were imme
diMtely transhipped fOI' their destination. 

Since the date of your Lordships' order, and acting under its spirit. DO search 
wlr.atever bas been made of any packagt's in transit for goods bearing .. British 
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marks," "copyright books," or" arms." The views entertained by the Select 
Committee hnd therefore been adopted, and were in full operation some months 
prior to the date of their report. and we are not aware that any further direc
tions can be issued on the subject. 

The foregoing observations apply principally to goods intended for. tranship
ment from one vessel to another at the same port; but, in con!lequence of the 
pecu:iar carrying-trade that exists between Goole. Hull and Liverpool by rail
way, It also became necessary to facilitate the passage of goods in .. transit," 
forwarded across the country by that mode of conveyance; other rt'guilltions 
were therefore contemporaneously made for this purpost', and having bt'en 
approved by your Lordships' order of the 28th June 1850, wt're carried into 
effect so soon sa the railway companies had completed the arrangemt'nts neces
sary for the proper protection of the revenue, whilst the goods, which were not 
subjected to any examination, were in their charge. These regulations lU1\'e 
been since extended to Grimsby. 

The Committee suggest that the system "of allowing goods (including 
passengers' luggage) to be sent without inspection from Hull to Liverpool in 
railway vans, undel" the charge of an officer of CUlItoms, may be extended to 
all parts of the country, where the same means of communication exist." It 
is not clear whether this recommendation is intended to 'refer to goods in 
transit only. If such should be the case, we have merely to observe that no 
applications have been made to us for that purpose, nor do we at present con
template that any will arise. 

We have, however, at the present time under our consideration an arrange
ment by which !loods in general, landed at Southampton. may be forwarded by 
railway without examination, until their arrival at the bonded warehouses in 
London. 

This measure, if adopted, will be necessarily attended with increased expE'nse 
to the Crown. The terminus of the Southampton Railway is several miles 
from the bonded warehouses. so that it will be requisite to station a certain 
Dumber of officers at Nine Elms, to take charge of the goods on their arrival 
there, whence they will be forwarded in charge of an officer to their place of 
destination. 

In acceding to arrangements of this nature, it is essential to proceed with 
caution, for, notwithstanding the respectability of the railway companies, upon 
which stress is laid by the Committee, instances have occurred, wherein bonded 
goods, forwarded by that mode of conveyance under the Warehousing Act, 
have been plundered or tampered with in the transit; and the repeated in
stances of extensi~e robberies on railways sufficiently prove that the character 
of the companies is no guarantee against fraud, which, notwithstanding their 
best endeavours, they cannot entirely prevent. 

It is true, as observed by the Committee, that "the removal of dutiable 
goods in common carts, guarded by a locker from the wharfs to the up-town 
warehouses at Liverpool." has not been found to be injurious to the revenue; 
but there is much difference between the case of goods forwarded after exami
nation direct from the ship to the bonded warehouses, as they are at Liverpool, 
and the case of goods forwarded unexamined by railway to London, and sub
sequently through the streets from "one railway station to another," whE're 
no officers are stationed. In the former case the contents of the packages have 
been ascertained and recorded, and in the event of loss the Custom& have the
means of recovering the duty from the importer; but if unexamined goods be 
lost or stolen, no proceedings could be taken with any certainty of success. 
This proposal. if adopted to the extent apparently coDtemplated by the Com
mittee, could not fail to entail very considerable expense on the country, as 
it will be necessary to appoint officers to be constantly in attendance at the 
railway stations; and, as it has been the practice t8 require payment from the 
importers of the expense of cart followers only when they are actually eu;ployed 
to guard their goods, and not for the time they are merely in attendance, the 
principal charge of the additional officers would fallon the public. 

We have thought it necessary to submit these observations to your Lord
ships, because they appear to us material in the consideration of a question of 
so general a nature as Ihat :involved in the suggestion of the Committt:e; and 
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the more especially as the Customs department has been heretofore conducted 
on the strictest principle of economy, and has not generally been considered 
liable to npenses for purposes not contributing to the revenue, as is the case 
with bonded goods for exportation, and invariably so with goods in « transit." 
1f it be contended that officers of the Customs should be in attendance at the 
various inland stations of railways communicating with the coast, in. order to 
facilitate the transmission of dutiable goods from one part of the country to 
another, we would wish at once to draw your Lordships' attention to the full 
bearings of the question in a fiscal point of view, in order that your Lordships 
may determine whether the species of trade now in question, or the removal 
of bonded goods generally upon which no duty may be ultimately paid, is 
indirectly of such national benefit as to justify additional and indefinite 
expenses being thrown upon the revenue, or whetber such expenses should be 
borne by that class of traders who are imJDediately and directly interested. 

But besides the conveyance of goods by railway, bonded goods removed from B""ded goods, b, 
the warehouse at one port to another, are frequently forwarded by coasting coaati.Bg !essels, • 
vessels, and the Committee recommend that in cases where "bonded goods" ezammatLOH of. 
intended for exportation are so removed, they shall be subjected to such partial 
examination only as shall be sufficient " to test the integrity of the transac-
tion." Upon this proposition we beg to observe, that " bonded goods," that is 
to say, goods warehoused, are entered either for home consumption, or exporta-
tion at some future time, at the option of the merchant, and are necessarily 
examined when deposited in the warehouse, but if afterwards removed to 
another port under the regulations of the Warehousing Act, whether by coast-
ing vessel or railway, they undergo no further examination at the port of 
removal. unless they are goods upon which the duty is chargeable on the 
delivery quantity only, in which cases it ito absolutely necessary to ascertain 
whether any, and if so what deficiency, has arisen since the first deposit in 
warehouse, in order that the proper duty may be charged thereon at the port 
of arrival, and both the officeJ"S and the parties interested may be enabled to 
ascertain that the goods have not been plundered on the way; and we appre-
hend that in this respect no other more convenient or proper system can be 
adopted. But if by the term "bonded goods" for exportation, the Com- 'l"ran~it goods by 
JIlittee mean goods "in transit," we entertain the strongest eonviction, advert- co •• tlDg ve ... \'. 

ing to the long duration and the nature of voyages by coasting vessels, as 
well as the facilities thereby afforded for smuggling, that it would be in the 
highest degree dangerous to permit dutiable goods, under any circumstances, 
to be forwarded unexamined, or only partially examined, by such mode of 
conveyance; the transhipment regulations having been hitherto advisedly con-
fined to the immediate transfer of goods from one vessel to another, lying at 
the same port, or the exceptional instance of forwarding them by railway to 
another port, for the like purpose. 

Returning, apparently, to the "Transit Trade," the Committee further Limitationofpac 
suggest, that "the transit of packages of goods of all sizes, where no suspicion ages necessary. 
exists of fraud, should also be allowed, excepting in the case of tobacco, and 
even then, where the packages are evidently meant as samples; and it is added, 
that evidence has heen adduced to the Committee of Trade, having been 
obstructed by the regUlations in respect of spirits." Upon this point it will be 
necessary to draw your Lordships' attention to the provisions of the law. 

By the table of prohibitions annexed to the 6ad section of the Customs 
Regulation Act, of the 8 & 9 Vict. c. 86, before adverted to, it is provided that 
spirits shall not be imported into the United Kingdom, except in casks or 
other niseis, the contents of which shall be 20 gallons at least, or in glass or 
stone bottles not exceeding the size of quart bottles. 

By the same table, the size of the packages in which tobacco, snuff and 
cigars may be imported, is also restricted, though with some modifications on 
account of local circumstances connected with the country where the ilhip
JIlents bike place. 
~. D ~ 
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The object of tbis law was not to impose any needless restrictions on the 
merchant in the importation of either tobacco or spirits; but to prevent tbe 
illicit introduction of those articles into tbis country, for which their portable 
nature and the IImallllpace they occupy afford great Cacility; it was, thel't'Iore, 
necessary entirely to probibit the UI!e of amaller packages than those which 
bave been prescribed by law, for any purpose connected with fol't'ign com
merce, whether importation or exportation, and were it not for the~e general 
restrictions no smuggling vessel hovering on the cout with spirits and tobacco, 
in packages suitable for illicit transactions, could be lIlade amenable. 

But, notwithstanding these long-establisbed provisions of tbe law, wbicb 
have been re-enacted in the present Customs Acts, your LorWihips bave beea 
induced, according to circumstances, to grant certain relaxations from time to 
time. Brandy, in casks containing not less than Hi imperial gallons each. may 
be exported to Mexico, Chili, or Peru, under your Lurdships' order of the lith 
December 1827; and, by your Lordships' further order of the 16th October 
1831, brandy from France and Spain may be imported, for eXI)ortatioll, in 
casks of 10 gallons each, uuder- certain regulations, one of which is, that per
mission be obtained from this Board, in the first instance, in order that the b<ma 
fides of the transaction may be secured. Spirits in bottles had also been 
permitted by your Lordships' previous Minute of the 11th January 1830, to be 
imported in cases containing one or two dozen each. 

1'he recommendation of the Committee now is, that if the spirits be in 
" transit." the restriction imposed by law should be altogether removed. But 
the fact of the goods being in "transit" appears to us beside the question; 
the object of the law is to prevent spirits in small packages being brought, 
under any circumstances, near the shores of this country; and we have no 
doubt that if a concession were made in favour of spirits said to be in "transit," 
that pretext would always be availed of, and the provisions of the law utterly 
defeated, to the unquestionable and most extensive injury of the revenue, 

Tobacco and spirit~, which contribute 6,000,000 I. to the revenue, are subject 
.to the highest rates of duty in the tariff, and both being equally the object of 
the smuggler, we are not aware of the grounds on which the Committee have 
drawn a distinction between them. 

Restrictions do not With respect to the recommendation of the Committee that the imjXlrtation 
apply to samples. of tobacco in small quantities as "samples" should be permitted without 

reference to tbe tUze of the package, it is only necessary tu state that the 
restriction in question has not been held by us to apply to 601&4 fitk samples, 
which are invariably allowed without regard to tbe quantity. either under the 
discretionary power vested in tbe officers for that purpose, or by our ilpecial 
ordel1l, according to the circumstances. 

Arm •• 

Owners of vessel. 
not 10 be liable. 

The last observation of the Committee under this head is, that they "see no 
fiscal reason why the importation of arms of aU kinds, whether in transit or 
for home consumption, should be prohibited," So far as regarda arms "in 
transit," we have already stated, that the obstacle supposed by the Committee 
to exist, was removed nearly twelve months ago. But with respect to the 
admission of arms into this country for home consumption, which is prohibited 
by the Act of the 8 & 9 Vict. c. 86, sec. 63, the same being a question of 
national pulicy, and not one o( revenue, we do not feel ourselves called upon to 
offer any observations. 

So far, however, as concerns arms in "tJ'ansit" to the British possessions, 
into which arms, ammunition, and materials of war are, by the Briti>lh POIl8e8-

siOl~s Act of 8 & 9 Vict., c. 93, sec. 6. probibited to be imported, except from 
(not through) this country, we beg to refer your Lordships to our Report of 
30th ult., No. 965, in which that question was brought under your Lordships' 
consideration . 

.. s. Finel on Skippillg.-Y our Committee ore of opinioll that the criminal responsi
bility of the crews of v.ssels for an act of smuggling on their part, ought in moat cases to 
be a sufficient secnrity to the revenue; and that it is, therefore. not expedient to detain the 
'ship or to fine ita ow,",r, excepting when the fraud has been committed hJ the captain or 
.chieC mate, or when such extensive preparatio"" fur fraud have been detected as to argue 
great negligence on their parts." 

We 
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We beg to observe that 'the recommendations contained in this part of the 
report of the Committee are, in the main, exactly in IlCcordance with the Not 10 under , ..... 
existing law and practice; for the 3d section of the Smuggling:Aet of the Bent law, u~l ... 
8 & 9 Viet. c. -87, which enadl! the forfeiture of all V6IISels having, or having r ......... e,u.t. 
had, on hoard any !!piritB or tobacco in illegal packages, at the same time e~ 
pressly directs that, provided always, "it shall be made to a}\lllar to the satis-
faction of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Customs, that the said SPU'ltfJ, 
tobacco, snuff, or tobacco stalks were 011 board without the knowledge or 
privity of the owner or IIllIbter of lIuch vessel or boat, and without any wIlful 
neglect or want of reasonable care on their, or either Qf their. behalves. then 
and in such case the said Commissioners shall, and they are hereby authorised 
and required to deliver up the said vesI!61 or boat to the owner or master of the 
lame~H 

And we have only to state to your Lor!1shlps. and we do so with confidence, Recent practice or 
that we have been in all casf'l! strictly governed by the provisions of the above- the Board. 
recited Inw. It has been our practice to waive the forfeiture of vesfJels without 
the infliction of any fine, unless blame appeared to attach to the master or chief 
maw, eitber on IlCcount of their personal concern in, or privity to, the smug-
gling transaetion, or of there having been negligence on their parts. And 
when fines have been imposed, the amount thereof has been fixed with reference 
to the quantity and description of the goods, the size of the vessel, the faet 
11' bether· she has been previously under seizure, or other particular circumstances 
aggravating or extenuating the offence. In this respect, we consider that we 
have acted in strict consonance with the spirit and intention of the law; for 
your Lordships will observe, that the Legislature has contemplated not merely 
that the owners and masters shall be pexfectly innocent of all complicity, but 
that they shall be held distinctly responsible for the exercise of due vigilanoe 
over their crews; and we apprehend that, should the oWJle~ be relieved from 
accountability, eXCf'pt in those cases where the fraud could be traced directly to 
the master or chief mate, such a measure would be attended with much danger 
to the revenue; inasmucb as, in the event of any smuggling being detected in 
which the master or chief mate was concerned, they would naturally be induced 
to exonerate their owners and themselves, by imputing the fraud to some one 
of the crew, who, pending the preliminary inquiry which, if tbe recommenda-
tion of the Committee were adopted, must necessarily take place before the 
veJ<Sel was placed under detention, would have ample time to escape. 

(;ircumstances of this kind, even under the present practice, sometimes 
occur, and they would be much encouraged if additional inducement were offered 
for making the guilt appear to be on the part of the crew. Moreover, it not 
unfrequently happens, that no distinct proof of guilt. exists, in the first instance, 
against any of the parties in particular; in which event, if the law were 
altered as suggested, tbe vessel could llOt be detained, although, as the result 
and consequence of that detention, the offender, whether master or seaman, is 
now sometimes traced and punished; and we have reason to believe tbat the 
crews of ships are at present, in Bome measure, deterred from attempting to 
introduce goods on board for the purpose of smuggling, by the knowledge that 
the masters are held answerable. This has been particularly the case with the 
vessels belonging to the General Steam Navigation Company, whose Directors, 
in consequence of the numerous seizures of concealed tobacco, which had taken 
place on board their vessels, some years since, adopted the rule of suspending, 
and sometimes removing altogether from their service. the masters and mates, 
in every instance in which the quantity of goods concealed was sufficient to 
lead to the detention of their vessels. 

This regulation, inasmuch as it stimulates the masters to greater vigilance, 
has operated as a salutary check to smuggling transactions being carried on 
by the servants of that company, and has of course in a proportionate degree 
exempted their vessels from detention, and there can be no doubt, that if other 
owners were to adopt the 8ame course, the results would be not only beneficial 
to themselves, but to the revenue also; but we l'l'gret to say that, even 
after prosecution and conviction, the guilty parties are too often retained 
in the fJervice of the same employer, or not sufficiently diseountenanced by 
others. 

379· D2 As 
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As regards the exceptional instance of •• eztensiva prepartions for fraud.'· 
which the Committee recognises lUI sufficient ground for the detention of the 
vessel, though the master or chief mate may not be implicated we have to 
remark, that the term "extensive preparation" is one which it would be 
difficult S8tisfD:ctorily to define. The Committee, we presume, contemplate 
such preparations as double bulk-heads, false beams, sides or bows; but 
ins~nces have occurred of large quantities of tobacco, anu1f, and spirits 

. havmg been secreted on board vessels without interfering in the slightest 
degree with, their ordinary construction. and yet the least vigilance on the part 
of the master, or other officer of the ahip, at the port where the goods were 
taken on board, would have prevented the concealment. All these circum. 
stances are maturely weighed by U8 in coming to such a decision on each case 
as its peculiar merits or demerits appear to deserve, and we feel oursel~ 
called upon to express an opinion that the rule proposed by the Committee 
accompanied with so indefinite an exception,could not fail to lead to great 
lI!isunde~tanding. We als.o fee! a Btro~g ~onvicti~n t~t, whilst the present 
high rates of duty on certain articles exlSt, if the discretionary power vested in 
U8 be further restricted or otherwise impaired, and greater immunity gi\"en to the 
owners, and particularly masters of vessels, an important means of controlling 
illicit trsffic will be relinquished, and an incentive, consequently, given to 
smuggling • 

.. D. Bonding System.-The orl)(inlll importer of goods is liable by law ror all dutiea 
ther""n, however long they remain in bond, and although be may have parted with hi. 
interest in them 'Vears before, and the property been lransferred Irom onr to another of 

. varinus parlies. Many cases of consequent hardship have b ... n brought before your Com
miltee, and Ihey suggest Ihat the warehoule-k ... per, not the importer, .houlJ be held 
responsible for Ihe dUlies, w itb the following seeu rities to himself:--. ~ . 

"That tbe Cusloms lo~ker be bound to hand to the warehouseman in the care of bonded 
good., a duplicate warrant fOl' their delivery; such warrant to protect him agalnst anyaclion 
Oil tbe part of the Crown. 

"That in the case "f an examining lloor, where lhe good. may he .aid t .. pass in tranoil, 
eitt.er ouch wal'1'llnl must be given, or the signature by the Cu.tum. officers of tbe wur.'
house-keepers' books will be helel equally valid. 

"That at the t"xpiration of four yeaN from the landing of the good., slock thereof 
be taken bv the Crown, so as to limit Ihe responsibility of the "arehouseman, and the 
Cusloms sliould then "an on Ihe then proprielor 10 re·eDler the goode, and in c_ 
where the duty is ossessed on the landing weights or quantities, to pay up the duty On 
such deficiency as may be ascertained 10 exist at the time, and cannot be traced to lIatnr .. 1 
causes. 

" A question h~s been rai9!'d, by' the gentlemen, t.'O~nected with Liverl'oo! a. to t:le 
necessity of keepmg up the dlstmctton willch prevaIls In favour of warehouses or speCIal 
security, 

"It is 8ssert .. d that {mID the privileg" enjoyed by those warehouoes of an unlilniled 
allowance for waste. thev have e_tabli.h .. d a partial monopoly, Rod h"ve disproportionately 
raised their eha ..... es, Ii may be further urged tbat the m"re cirCOm81a'lce of the .. bei,,!; 
enclosed with :alls, bowever effective when tbu privilege wus first ,,:ollferred, give. no 
sullieient additional security, now that the police and OU.tuIDS regulations have undergone 
such !!,reat improvemenl •• 

"Tbe Bo"rd of Customs ha've gradually. and ve.'y conoiderably of late yearo, e:<t~nded 
within th~ Port of Londun th" privileges or Ihe unlinary warehou ... , and your COlnmlttef:, 
although fully aware how mucb. caution is nec_rY,in dealing with ~r~icles subject to 
high duties, yet think it advisable lhal the mO'asure of more ,neal'ly equahzlDg tbe 1m. liege 
of the several cia"" .. of warehouoles should undergo Lile sertOUS con •• derdtlon of the cum
petent authorities. 

"A great palt of the complaints which have b,:,n brought, under the notice of Y?dr 
Committee bave arisen f"lm qu ... tions connected Wltb the provl~lon. of t.be W~rehu"slDg 
Acts, and ynur Commi.tee would ~herefore r~co"'mend to the """"11< eOlUlderauon of Her 
Majesty's Govemm .. nt the necess,ty?of mod.fYlOg these Acts, 80 as to meet the eX'Keoclell 
of the increllsed t.-olde 01 the country. 

The subjects embraced under this head are of so important a nature, and the 
alterations suggt'sted by the Committee 80 extensive, tb~t tbe. time allow~ to 
us for making this report is not sufficient for the due conslder~tio~ they requ~, 
affecting as they do, not merely the detail, but the first prmClples 00 which 
the warehousing laws are based. '.. 

We admit that some of the provisions of the WarehOUSing Act whICh were 
intended for the security "f the Crown are inoperative for tbat purpose, and 

that 
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that if they impose IIny difficulties 011 the merchant, or any needless restrictions 
-on the warehouse-keepers, those difficulties should be removed. We ma.v 
particula.rly advert to the distinction made between warehouses of " special \, 
and .. ordinary" security, and the privileges grsnted to the former as compared 
with the latter; but how an equalization should he effected, is a. subject for 
consideration. Whether all the privileges now possessed by warehouses of 
.. specia.l" security should be conferred on warehouses of" ordinary" security, 
or whethep the warehousing privileges generally should be revised, and equal 
privileges granted to all, are questions of much importance, not to the revenue 
-only, but to DUmf'rOUS individua.ls, both merchants and Qthers, who have in
vested their capital in bonding premises. 

Amongst the advantages conferred on warehouses of "specia.l" security, two "Special» sec,,
may be particularly mentioned; viz. 1st, The non-payment of duty on defi- rity privileges. 
ciencies arising in certain goods deposited therein, except suspicion shall exist 
of fraud having been committed. . 

2d. Exemption of the warehouse-keeper from giving security to the Crown. 
The latter is most important, as bearing on that part of the recommendation 

of the Committee wherein they suggest that. the warehouse-keeper solely. and 
not the importer, shan be held responsible to the revenue for the duties on all 
goods deposited under bond. 

Under the present system, the importer primarily, and the warehouse-keeper 
<secondarily, are liable to the payment of those duties, and with that view the 
proprietors of warehouses of "ordinary security" generally give bond to the 
Crown in the sum of 3,0001., under the provisions of the 8th section of the Act 
8 & 9 Viet., c. 91 ; but, should they decline to do so, the importers must take 
the whole responsibility on themselves by giving bond in double the amount of 
duty for each parcel of goods warehoused in their names. 

We are not prepared to contend that cases of individual hardship may not Difficulties in tb. 
·occur by reason of importers being called upon to pay duties on goo as over !yay of relieving 
which they may have parted with all control, whether on account of the goods .mportcrs. 
being missing fi'om the warehouse, or on account of deficiencies which may 
have taken place therein. But these cases mainly arise from the fact that, 
instesd of goods heing cleared within three yesrs, as required by the strict 
letter of the law, they are now, by directions from your Lordships, aUowed to 
remain in warehouse for an indefinite period, without any power, on the part 

.Df the Crown, to acquire a knowledge of the parties to whom they may have 
been from time to time transferred. But even if those parties were known, 
they could not, in the present state of the law, be held liable for the duties; 
.nor are we aware, upon wnat principle, consistently with the suggestion of the 
Committee, tbey could be called upon periodically to .. re-enter the goods" and 
"pay up the duties" on all deficiencies accruing in the meantime, seeing that 
the main ground upon which the recommendation of the Committee proceeds 
is. tbat the importer, whose representative the purchaser becomes, shall be 
-wholly relieved from his liability. and the same transferred to the warehouse-. 
keeper. 

Moreover, if the liability of the importer were entirely removed, there would 
.be no security to the Crown that goods after landing would be duly deposited 
in the warehouse, from which date alone the warehouse-keeper's responsibility 
.could, under any circumstanCt', be made to commence. 

But, in addition to these Considerations, the fact that no bond is given by Warehou.e-keep
the possessors of warehouses of "special" security, such as the docks in Lon- en must gin 
don, and other extensive premises, where the great bulk of dutiable goods is great .... secllrity. 
-deposited, opposes considerable difficulty to the adoption of the suggestion of 
the Committee. }<'or either security must be required from the owners of those 
premises, contrary to the existing provisions ~f the law, or the Crown must be 
·content to have no security at all. But in the event of security being given, 
it appears to us that it the liability of the importers should be removed and 
transferred to the warehouse-keE'pers, the latter must be called upon generally 
to enter into bond, bearing some proportion to the magnitude of their trans-
actions (which in this port are most extemive). and to the quantity of dutiable 
goods deposited in their premises, instead of tbe inadequate security now 
required of 8,000l. SucH a rule could not, however, fail to be most disad-
vantHgeous; first, to the warehouse-keepers individually, many of whom might 
not btl prepared to meet the demand; and, secondly, as tending to establish a 

3i9- n 3 monopoly, 
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monopoly, from which the importe1'll themselves 'WOuld eventually suffer: a 
result certainly not contemplated by the Committee, who have animadverted 
on the" partial monopoly" at present established by warehouses of .. special" 
security. and the disproportionate rates to which" their charges" have conse
quently been raised. 

Wit~out pro:eeding further, .we . think we have sufficiently shown to your 
~rdships the Import~ce and lD~cacy ~f tbe present subject, and the very 
WIde range the suggestIOns of the Committee take. We are fully disposed to 
give those suggestions every eonsideration with a view t. carry them into effect. 
so far as practicable. But whilst, on the one band, it is our desire to assist in 
relieving the importers and warehouse· keepers from any disadvantages under 
which they may at present be deemed to labour, we are bound, on the other 
hand, to take care that the Crown be not heedlessly exposed to injury thereby. 

The Committee,in the conclusion of their report upon this subject, submit 
to the seriom! consideration of Her Majesty's Government the general" neces
sity for modifying" the warehousing laws; and in this recommendation we 
fully concur. 

Our solicitor is at present engaged on a new consolidation of the Customs 
laws, and we have given him instruction,. carefully to consider the several points 
raised in the Committee's Report, and, in communication with ourselves and the 
principal officers of the department, to prepare an amended Warehousing Bill; 
It will be our duty, at the proper time. to submit that Bill for your Lordships' 
consideration and approval, when we intend to bring the several recommend. 
ations of the Committee on the present subject once more under review, 
pointing out to your Lordships the instances wherein they may have been 
adopted, or the reasons for which a contrary course shall have been pursued ; 
and we trust your Lordships will concur with us in considering a general revisal 
of the law the most fitting occasion for more fully weighing, and, if possible, 
practically applying, the exwnsive Illterations proposed by the Committee. 

There is only one other point to which we have not adverted; and advisedly 
so, being wholly unconnected with the general subject. The Committt'e recom
mend, .. that in the case of an examining fioor," It duplicate warrant should be 
handed to the warehouse-keeper, authorizing the delivery of the goods; or that 
.. the signature by the Customs officers to the warehouse· keeper's books" 
should be held equally valid. We beg to remark, that there are no examining 
fioors, in the sense intended by the Committee, except at some of the ware
houses in the port of London; and that, whenever the signature of the officers 
to the books in question has not been given, the omission has entirely arisen 
from the warehouse-keeper's own neglect in not recording the transactions at 
the proper time, or not producing their· books to the officers, for the purpose of 
being signed. The only complaint made to the Committee on this subject was 
cn the part of It proprietor of a warehouse of "special" security in London, 
who, under the immunity which he possessed in hill exemption from a bond, as 
previously adverted to, declined to pay the duties on goods deficient or missing 
from his warehouse, in several instances where the importers, either from 
absence or death, could not be called upon so to do. 

This incident will conclusively prove to your Lordships the propriety of our 
observations as to the danger to which the revenue would be exposed, in the 
event of the importers being wbolly absolved from their present liability on 
account of goods deposited in warehouses of If special" security, and that 
responsibility transferred to warebouse-keepers who give no bond. 

Luggage to be "10. POlSenger' Lllggage.-Your Committee examined on this ooi .. t one or the most 
~xamin.d OD deck. experienced landing-surveyors, and Ree no resson .why the I'.'ggage !,hould not be exammed 

on board steamers, particularly large ones, wherever there 18 suffiCleot space. on deck aod 
below. The objections to this practice hitherto appear to have a"Ben chiefly from. tbe 
captains of the steamers. The saving of time to passen~e1S would be very great, partIcu
larly in the Tbames, where it is admittfod that oot one seIzure a month takes place. TillS 

Ans,..'er !UI:,54, in 
.$SI. 
Answer 6164, in 
1852• plan has been adopted in Liverpool, in the case of Cunard's 6teamers." 
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The examination of the luggage of passengers has much engaged the atten
tion of your Lordships and this Board. Tht' necessity for every possible 
facility being given, is fully admitted, and we have no hesitation in affirming. 
that so far as this department is concerned, no exertion has been spared for the 
accomplishment of so desirable. an object. But the dissatisfaction that prevails, 
though in some respects unjustly, upon this subject, is traceable, particularly at 
the port of London, to causes ovt',l" which Her Majesty's Govt'rnment have no 
control. 

It must be borne in mind. that the Customs have no concern whatever with Customs not re
the landing of the luggage from the vessels; that senice is performed by the !ponsible for land
wharfingers, under arraugements made between those parties and the owners 109 baggage. 
of the vessels. The first &t&ge at which the officers interfere, is after the 
luggage has been deposited in the examining rooms; and it sometimes happens 
that the time consumed in the landing and other preliminary steps, is greater 
than the time occupied in the examination, the latter of which may be stated 
for 200 passengers to amount on the average to about two hours, that is to say, 
inclusive of the last package inspected. Nevertheless, the whole period that 
elapses between the arrival of the vessel and the final close of the examination, 
is attributt'd hy the public, and perhaps naturally so, to the proceedings of the 
Customs officers, as the only persons who a.ppear to be responsible for the 
proceedings. 

But the main cause of such of the complaints as justly arise, is no ooubt the Examiniog room. 
incommodious size or po~ition of some of the rooms in which the inspection of incommodious. 
the luggage takes place. Nor in this respect have the Customs any control; 
the rooms appropriated to.that purpose in London being provided by the Dock 
Companies and other wharfingers, upon terms existing between themselves and 
the owners of the vessels. At Folkestone, Southampton, and other places" 
which have grown into importance by the resort of passengers, greater oppor-
tunities have been afforded of providing suitabl.> accommodation; but in 
London, where the water-side premises were completely pre-occupied, difficulties 
exist which cannot be easily overcome; and even assuming that eligible 
premises could be procured, and your Lordships were disposed to sanction the 
expense thereof, together with the outlay necessary to adapt them to the 
purpose of examining rooms, there wollld be no certainty that any permanent 
benefit would result therefrom, inasmuch as there is no power by which vessels 
can be compelled to resort to anyone in particular of the approved stations. 
Some years ago, rooms were fitted up in the interior of the Custom House, for 
the express purpose of examining the luggage of passengers, but they are IWW 

scarcely ever used, as the vessel.q discharge elsewhere. The East and West 
India Dock Company also erected a spacious and very commodious building, 
with the like object, at Blackwall, between which place and London every 
facility of communication exists by means of the railway; the requisite arrange-
ments were accorilingly made with this department, and for some time several 
of the steam-vessels repaired thither; but this lasted for a short period ouly, 
and now most of those vessels repair to the St. Katharine's Dock Pier, or to the 
wharves near London Bridge, although the accommodation at those places is 
most insufficient, and inconvenient to the public. 

The accommodation experienced by travellers abroad being so frequently Travellers abr".d. 
contrasted with that afforded to passengers here, it may not be amiss to observe 
that the preceding observations go far to account for the difference which exists. 
For on the Continent, much less freedom of action being enjoyed by the public, 
the regulations of the police and of the Custom House are imperative and efficient 
for bringing luggage to a central, and generally well-appointed, station for 
examination; but this system involves a degree of interference with private 
rights which it would be inexpt'dient to attempt in thlll country. 

Having made these preliminlU'Y ubservation$, we will advert to the Report 
. of tbe Select Committee, who, as .. remt',dy Jor the existing evils, propose that 
the examination of the luggage of passengers should, as Ii, general mt'3SUl'e. 
talte place on board the vt'.ssels. "particularly in the Thames," where, in the 
opinion of the t;ommittee ... the saving of time to the passengers would be 
very great." 
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The ad0rtion o.f this plan at Liverpoo~ under ou~ orders. u mentioDt'd br 
the Committee, will convmce your Lordships that havmg admitted the principle 
there can be no indisposition on our part to ita extension to other places whe"; , 
circumstances re.n?er it advisable; and at the request of the agt'nt or the 
steam-vessels amvmg at Glasgow from New York, we have recently introduced 
the regulation at that port. 

But there are essential differences in this respect between the Port of T..ondon 
and those of Glasgow anti Liverpool. The steamers which arrive at the latter 
places are of !luperior size and accommodation, and their decks being free of 
cargo, the examination of the baggage can be carried forward thereon, or in 
the principal cabin, according to the state of the weather; besides which ther 
are always brought to anchor before the e~amination begins, and when the crew 
can, therefore, render every necessary usistance. Whereas the stt'alll-vessels 
which tl"dde between the continent and London are comparatively small, and 
the cargo is sometimes so hea.vy, that the decks are crowded with cattle, 
horses, poultry, and fruit, to such an extent as to If'.&ve scarcely sufficient 
room for working the ship. Many of the passengers also, from the short 
continental voyages, are of a different class from those arriving from America : 
and some have been known to travel to and fro for the express purpose of 
smuggling silks, watches, and other articles. Hence the necessity for a more 
careful examination of their baggage. 

It is under these considerations that we have hesitated to extend the propoSf'd 
system to vessels arriving in the Thames; and your Lordships will not be 
surprised to hear that, some years since, an attempt which was made on two 
separate occasions, under our directions. to inspect the baggage betwel'D 
Gravesend and London was unsuccesliful; the passengers themselves-not the 
captains, as stated in the Report-having been the first to object to it. 

Subsequently to tbat period, the number of steamers conveying passcngt'rIi 
to London has so greatly increased, tbat not less than 20 arrive weekly from 
abroad. Three or fOllr of the largest of these vessels, and consequently those 
especially referred to by the Committee, are due in London between five and 
seven o'clock in the morning, which would rendl'r it necessary that the officers 
should go on board at Gravesend at about three or four o'clock, at which hour 
in the winter months it would be perfectly dark. Others are due-at the still 
more inconvenient hour of midnight. -On these occasions it would be clearly 
impossible to examine tbe luggage on "deck," and to attempt it "bl'low .. 
would be equally out of the question; for even admitting that the use of light.! 
could be permitted, tbe personal inconvenience to the passengers, who must 
neceSliarily quit eitber the saloon or the fore-cabin-in one of which the baggage 
must be examined-and be ctilled from their sleeping berths in bad \'feather, 
after undergoing the discomforts of a sea voyage, can readily be conceived. 
Nor do we consider it possible that the numerous packages which, on board the 

-continental vessels, are generally deposited in the hold, could in many cues 
be removed by the crew to the cabin, and afterwards be there examined by the 
officers in the brief space of two or three hours, oecupied in coming up the 
river, during the whole of which time all hands on board are required to work 
the vessel The recommendation of the Committee, though general, appears 
to admit of some qualification in the incidental allusion to vessels of a large 
class" particularly;" but we apprehend that if the measure be introduced, it 
must be fully carried out, as the wharfingers would find it more advantageous 

-to appropriate the rooms now used as baggage warehouses to other purposes, 
rather than keep them ,open for the occasional and consequl'ntly unremunerative 
purpose of examining passengl'rs' luggage. Any partial introduction of the 
system must also be attended with considerable additional expense to the Crown, 
as it would involve the necessity of stationing a corps of offiCl'rs both at 
London and Gravesend, sufficient in number to meet all contingencies. 

1\(1 .t<ps will be These obstacles, some of whi~h hav~ been previoDlily experience~, ha'-e 
."ken without presented themselves to us on this oecaslon. We shall therefore refram from 
~del& of Treasury. making any attempt to carry the recommendation of the Committee into effect, 

until we shall have received your Lordships' directions on the subject, and par
ticularly so, as we observe by a correspondence printed in the puhlic journals, 
that your -Lordships-in reply to a like suggestion made on the 11th of 
September 1851, by Mr. William WiUiams-signified to that gentleman, by 
)Ir. Cornewall Lewis's letter of the 29th December following, that it was not 

Your-
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your Lordships' intention to issue any instructions "for altering the existing 
regulations for the examination of the baggage of passengt"rs arri~ing in this 
country from the continent:' . 

We have only to add, that the opinions of the landing-surveyor who was Amendment of 
.examined by the Committee, and who, as stated by them, is an officer of much present p'ac:tiCl 
experience, were not, as might be inferred from the· report, in favour of the luggeoled. 
prol;osition, but in perfect accordance with those which we have now thought 
fit to submit for your Lordships' consideration. 

With the view, however, of applying any remedy that might appear to be 
really practicable, he has,. by our desire, reconsidered'the whole subject in 
communication with other offict'rs, and suggested the following alteration of 
the present system I viz., That upon the anival of a vessel at the usunJ.place 
of landing, all passengers, who may have one or two packages only, provided 
they contain no goods subject to duty, shall have the option of having them 
inspected on board, and immediately delivered, upon the understanding that 
the steam-packet companies will make the requisite arrangements. But if 
any dutiable articles be found therein, the package or packages shall be taken 
to the examining room, in order that the duty may be assessed and paid in 
the usual manner. Other matters of detail for facilitating the landing and 
dt'livery of the baggage have also been suggested; but with these it is not 
Dt'cE'ssary, on the present occasion, to trouble your Lordships. 

If the above proposition be carrit'd into effect, it is supposed that most pas
sengE'rs who may have only one or two packages, v.ill take advantage of the 
option thus given tbpm; and in'that event, one-tbird or one-half of the total 
number would be immediately released from further detention; }paving those 
only to proceed to the examining room Who might wish to do so, or who might 
tra.vel with a larger quantity of luggage. Although we are not without some 
doubts whether this mode of examination would be attended with perfect 
security to the revenue, we are induced to recommend the same to your Lord
ships' favourable consideration, unless your Lordships should think fit to direct 
us to adopt the lIuggestion of the Committee, in which event we will issue 
orders for the experiment to be once more made . 

.. 11. Hour. of Atlemlance.- Your Committee are of op,mon, .hat the hours of To be extend, 
nttendanc{" might bc from seven A. Il .. to five p" M .. (!uring the six summer month'S, in the 
out-doo, department, subject to a break in the middle of the day; and for in-doors from 
eigilt to tbUl', Aclerk, Wilb prope~ relit'f, shou~d remain til! eight P.M~ todenr out shi,!ls .. " 

By law, the power of regulating the attendance of the officers of the Customs Former practil 
is vested in your Lordships, the present Act conferring that power being the 
8 & 9 Viet., c. 85., s. II. And your Lordships. by your Warrant of the 2d 
March 1816, were pleased to direct that the hours of attendance of all the 
.. in-door" officers should be from 10 o'clock in the morning until four in the 
afternoon; and for the " out-door" officers (except at the Packet ports) from 
eight in the morning until four afternoon. 

~o general a rule was found not to be beneficial in it:;l operation: 1\ltera- Pretent praell 
tions have been, therefore, made from time to time, by which the hours of 
attendance of the officers at the different ports have been regulated, within 
certain. necessary limits, by the local circumstances of each particular place. 
At Hull, for instance, the official hours for tbe landing officers are from Sun-
rise to ~unset, between the I st and 21st of March, and, again, from the 
27th September to the 31st O()tober in each year; ,but between the 22d 
March and the 26th Septembe.r, tbey are from six A.M. to six P. M., with a 
break in the middle of the day; and from the 1st November to the 28th 
February, from nine o·clock till four; whilst in the warehousing department 
at Hull, tbe attendance is from nine till four o'clock; and in the Long Room 
from ten till four. At some other ports, both in England and Scotland, it has 
also been found requisite, for the accommodation of trade, that the officers 
shoull,l give an equally prolonged attendance. These exceptional instances 
embrace the widest range to which the regulated hours of attendance extend; 
and within those limits the hours vary at the diiferent ports, according to 
circumstances. But although the hours for the transaction of the ordinary 
business are thus regulated, a discretionary power is vested in the Collectors 
and Comptrollers, and other principal officers, ~o exteDd them in cast's of 
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emergency. But on those oceasions, as an act of justice to the Crown and the 
officers? ~a. as a ncce~y .check to the indulgence lK!ing abused, the party (or 
whose mdlVld~al benefit It IS granted, i$c called upon to pay the extra expense. 
These regulations have, generally. beea found to work well. 

Ai London and Liverpool, the two principal ports, the present hours of 
a~tendance for th! landing ~ warehousing officers. who are those imm~ 
diatcly concerned In the IanIhng and delivery of goods, are as fullows :_ 

London • . Lan~ing Officers.-E"Ight o'clock to four during eight months of the 
year, and mne 0 clock to four during the four months of winter. \V arehousing 
officers, the same. 

Liverpool. Landing. Officers.-Eight o'clock to four during eight months of 
the year; half-past eIght to half-past three in winter. Warehousing oliicers. 
eight to four in summer. rune to four in winter. 

And this attendance is continuous. 
With respect, however, to free goods arriving at the port of London. we 

issued orders in the early part of the present year, permitting the landing and 
delivery thereof at any time between six o'clock in the morning and six in the 
evening, provided there was sufficient daylight for the purpose j but this outy 
is generally perforD,led. not. by the Landing, but by the Waterguard offit-'ers, 
.someof whom, from the nature of their duties, are necessarily alwan in 
attendance. . 

Both at London and Liverpool, the general hoUrs of attendance WE're for
merly of longer duratiQn, but as there were stipulated and necessary suspen
sions of business, at certain times. to enable the officers of Customs, as well as 
the labourers and other persons employed by the merchants, to obtain refresh
ment, the system was not attended with advantage; it was accordingly altered 
to its present limits; and the chairman of the London Dock Company, who 
was examined on the point by the,Select Committee, admitted (Quest. 2.i86) 
that notwithstanding the reduction which had taken place in the official-hours, 
" the business is now done in a quarter of the time it used to be." At liver
pool the reduction in the hours of busine6il took place in the year 1~2, at 
the urgent request of the merchants of that place; and when the Commis
sioners of Revenue Inquiry, of whom Lord Granville Somerset was chairman. 
su hseqllently made local inquiries on the suhject, in ) 842, they E'xpresseo an 
opinion directly opposed toa return to the former hours. At page 12 of 
their printed report upon Liverpool, your Lordships will find the following 
observations: "We have already said that we do not advise conceding to the 
request of the merchants, that during the summer months the officers should 
be in attendance from six to six, with certain allowances for refreshment at 
br('akfast and dinner. • • • We must remark that this would nl'cl'ssitate 
Dearly 13 hours' official attendance: and few things, in our opinion, would 
tend more to demoralise the character of the officer, than to constitute a 
system which would give him the habit of frequenting public-bouses. We 
also feel that the observation made to us by one of the deputation, a gentleman 
who was' formerly in the C\l$1Oms Department, that 'in his opinion, and 
from his experience in the outports, where the hours are lengthened. he should 
say the officers get into a torpid state, and that there is not much more 
work done in the long hours than in the short ones,' has a good deal of jUHtice 
in it. Still, so far from disapproving the relief which is now afforded upon 
special application by the merchant to the superior officers at Liverpool, and 
npon showing sufficient grounds for this indulgence, by permitting the officel'lJ 
to work both before and after the legal hours, for which extra hours they are 
paid rateably according to their salaries, at the charge of the merchant, we 
entirelv approve of its continuance. We believe that thus any serious detri
ment which ~ould result from the official hours not being extendt'd longer 
than is already proposed would be obviated; and on the other hand, the extra 
charge must tend to prevent the officers from being unnecessarily harassed, 
and their occasional exertion rewarded by increased remuneration. would not 
tend to listlessness and inactivity in the general discharge of their duties:' 

In these views we fully concur. . 
It is not for us to advert to the exertions made of late years to reduce 

generally the hours of labour; but it is within our· province, and as au act of 
justice we feel ourselves called upon to bear testimony to the efficient services 

and 
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and general respectability of tile officers of the Customs at the present day, and 
we should exceedingly regret the introduction of any chalige by which that 
respectability might be impaired, or the zeal of the officers checked by an 
indiscriminate and needlessly prolonged attendance. 

It may be objected that at Hull, and other ports, the proposed regulation has 
been carried into effect. But we beg to observe, that there is a great difference 
betwef'n those ports and London or Liverpool; for independently of differ~nces 
in the nature of the trade, the officers at the former places live on the spot, 
and can easily reach their homes for refreshment or for relaxation, when their 
services may not be immediately required; whereas, in London and Li~rpool, 
wht're the stations are several miles distant from each other, and the officers 
are subject to frequent removal, it is impossible for them to live in close 
proximity to anyone station.· Hence they would be compelled to leave their 
homt's between the hours of five or six in the morning, and not return until a 
still later period at night, and in the meantime be exposed to the expenses and 
all the other disadvantages of a tavern life. 

Notwithstanding the strong opinions we entertain in this respect, we thought ?oJetropolitan 
fit, on the receipt of your Lordships' order of reference, to ascertain the views Doeks decline the 
and wi.ht:S of the principal dock companies of London on this subject: with proposal 
that object we caused a communication to be addressed to the Directors of the 
East and We,;t India Docks, the London Docks, and the St. Katherine Docks; 
and the replies we have received thoroughly confirm our views of the question, 
as your Lordships will perceive from the following copy of one of those replies, 
the sub.tance of wbich exactly corresponds with the others. 

" Sir, .. London Dock House, 22 September 1852. 
"THE Directors of the London Dock C-ompany have had under their 

attl"ntive consideration your letter of the .30th ultimo, and having taken tlle 
opinion of their practical officers thereon, the Directors come to the conclusion 
that, to the best of their judgmt'Dt, the present hours are adequate for all 
purposes of business, with occasional extensions m cases of em~ncy, on 
application, as at present. 

" That to extend the hours from seven to five would involve the necessity 
of two breaks, in consequence of the early hour at which the servants would 
be required to leave their dWl"lIings in the morning, and that by these two inter
ruptions to the business no advantage would really result to the public. 

" I remain, &c . 
.. W. Maclean, Esq., &c. &c. &0." (signed)" J. D. Puwles." 

We ha\"e also received memorials from the officers of the Landing Depart- Memorials of . 
ment both at London-and Liverpool, copies of which we think it ouly due Lo'l""ffi anti L...".· 
to those officers to annex to this report; and we are given to understand, poo 0 cors. 
though we nre not officially cognizant of tbe fact, that the Shipowner's Society 
at the Inttl"r port have formally l"xpressed an opinion directly opposed to the 
extl"nsion of thl" present official hours; whilst the Dock Committee and other 
merchants there have, to the present time, expressed no opinion on the subject. 
Under these circumstances, we have thought it needless to make further inquiry 
on that part of the recommendation which relates to the extension of the hours 
in the Landing and Warehousing Departments. 

With regard to the officers and clerks of the .. In-door" Department, the" In-door n hou .... 
hours of attendance for whom also vary at the different portS, we have to 
observe that, although in London the recognised official hours are from ten 
until four o'clock, the extent of the duties which many of the parties have to 
perform, necessarily occupies them a much longer time; but, as a fixed rule, 
the pl't'Scribed time has been found sufficient; and so far as the revenue is 
concerned, we are not aware of any neces&ity for its general extension. Manv 
of the clt'rks. especially thOde connected with the preparation of aecounts, and 
other matters solely relating to the Department, are not at any time brought 
into communication with the mercantile community, nor are the interests of 
that ('Ommunity in any way dependent upon them. 

With respect, however, to the Long Room, and other offices to which these E .. cended in Loag 
observations will not apply, the attendance of the clerks is by no means con- Room, &c. . 
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fined to the hours prescribed by your Lordsbips' minute 'of the 2nd Mareh 
1816; on the contrary, it bas been extended under uur orders at rorious 
times, as the necessity for facilitating business appeared to d!'m~d; and we 
cannot refrain from remarking that, in some cases, the facilities RO granted hal'!' 
not been availed of by tbe merchants. . 

Your Lordships are aware that in the month of Novemher 18.51 we din"cted 
the otp.cers and clerks in the u,ng Room at this port, whose duty it is to re
ceive ship-masters' reports and entries for goods, to attend from thE' hour 
of eight until four o'clock in the summer months, and from nine until four 
o'clock during the winter. We also required the same attendance to be gin'n 
in the office of the Receiver-gent'ral, in order to rel:eive any duties thnt might 
be tendered, as wcll as in the office of the Examiner, wht're the entries are 
controlled, and the statistical accounts prepared. 

This alTangement was finally approved by your I..ordships' order of the 26th 
F~bruary last as Ii permanent measure, but it has not bE'en practically attended 
With much advantage. During the first hour, viz., from eight till nine o'clock, 
little or no business is transacted by or on behalf of the merchant, in llussing 
entries and paying duties. It scarcely ever happenll that any but the mOllt 
trifling sums are paid before half-past nine; nor is it probable that any altern
tion in that respect will take place, because neither the banking nor thE' mer
cantile establishments, for the most part, commence business before the hours 
of nine or ten o'clock respecti.ely. . • 

These observations equally apply to some of the offices connected with the 
Warehousing Department, in which-the hours of attendance having, under 
our orders, recently commenced at eight instead of nine o'clock in the morning 
-not a single mercantile transaction has taken pla"e before the former accus
tomE'd pE'riod of nine, and very few until, even, the bour of ten. 

Although the official hours of thl! officers and clerks of some of the \r are
housing and In-door Departments may on the wbole be somewhat shortE'r than , 
those of the officers of the Landing Department, their salaries have for that, 
amongst other considerations, been fixed at much lower rates. Indeed, the in
adequacy of the salaries assigned to the clerks for general business has been 
brought before your Lordships and this board on several occasions, and we 
cannot, thE'refore, but consider-looking to the sedentary nature of their OCC1I

pation, and that their attendance is sufficient for all purposes required by the 
Crown-that to increase the duration of their official hours would be a measure of 
great and needless severity, and tend in no manner to the benefit of the mt'rchant. 

The Committee finally suggest under this head of their report, that "a clerk 
with proper relief should remain till eight P. M. to c~r out ships; "-but 
whether the propo~al extends to all the ports, without reference to the nature 
or extent of tradt', is not expre.s~ed. We presume, however, that it is intE'nded 
to apply only to the principal pom of export. 

Upon this understanding we beg to remark, that the duty of clearing out 
ships is confided to officers called Searchers, which situation being classE'd with 
that of Landing.waiter, their general attendance is from eight until four o'clock, 
or nine to four, according to the se~,on of the year. The only excE'ption tu 
that rule is in London, at which port a small number of the searchers Dre occu
pied in a central office solely on the duty of examining ships' papt'l'S, returned 
thither from the various out-stations, for the purpo~e of clearance; and the 
attendance of these olfiCE'rs has not been found necessary before ten o'clock in 
the morning. In order, howt'ver, to afford further facilities at that port, in the 
clearance of steam vessels, after the legal bour-those vesst'ls not being long 
in'port and bound to depart at stipulated times--the Searchers, as well as their 
clerks, have for some years past attended until five o'clock in the evening, for 
the purpose of receiving the vessels' papers and certifying to the content, w!~ich 
document is req,!ired by the 86th section of the Regulation Act of 8 & 9 "!Ct., 
cap. 86, to be signed also by the collector or cotnptrolle:~ after the. master shall 
have made a declaration as to the accuracy thereof. \\'1th that View, the con
tent is taken to the-collector and comptrolier, and having been signed b)' them, 
becomes the clearance of the vessel. It may at the same time be obsE'fved, 
that the Searchers being in attendance until five o'clock, often clear other VI'S

sels besides steamers; but it is not a recognised rule that thE'Y should do 1lO, 
nor 
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nor is it in our opinion necessary-inasmuch as the depa,rture of sailing vessels 
does not take place with the same precision as that of sleam-vessels, and the. 
date is generally known several days before it occurs. 

With respect to the principal outports also, the necessary facilities are as a 
matter of course granted in the clearance of vessels within a reasouable period 
after the official hours: and although we silOuld be prepare{\ to direct our 
officers to afford any further accommodation which the special circumstances 
of any case might require and justify, we cannot recommend that the very late 
hour of eight o'clock should be indiscriminately adopted. Nor can we disguise 
(rom your Lordships our convictilln, that whatever might be the hour to 
'which the clearance ·of vessels were extended, Borne of the brokers and other 
persons concerned would still, as at present, postpone to the last moment steps 
they might frequently take at a much earlier period of the day. 

"12. SimplificatiOl' of Entries of Free Goods.-The number of entries for f .. ee goods Appendix 9> ill 
inward. in the port or Lonuon alone, for the year 1851, was 76,095, and each of them 1852. 
passed through the hands of 19 officPI"S of the Customs. creating much unnecessary labour Answer .pl and 
to the office .. , besides compelling the merchant's clerk to draw ottt.two copies of each 165\1, in 1851 • 

entry, and take them to the Custom House. For this the fallowing plan has been sub-
Illitt~d to your Committee as a substitute :-That the ohip'. manifest, and the report of her Entries inward. for 
consignee, be the sole entry required ill the ca..e of free goods; that a coPy of them be sent tree goods to be 
to Ihe landing-waiter Ill< his wal'rant, and that the information lOr stati~l1cal pnrpoFoeS now abolisbed.. 
ohtained from tbe mercbauts entering goods, should be given by tbe ship's consignee fronl 
the freight account. In order to dispense with the enlry for goods (~Il now free) outwards, "Outward." for 
it has been suggested to '"ouo· Committee that ev.ry shipper .hollid selltl to the agent for all good •• 
the ship a bill of lading; containing on the back the information required for statistical 
purposes, which is the sole point that collcerns the Customs; and that, fi"Om the number of 
those documents, composing a c .... go, the ship's agent should be bound, under penalty, to 
make out one cOl1tent, to be delivered at the Custom House within a reasonable time after 
the departure of the ship. It has beell stated to Yom' Committee that the statistical infor-
mation will be thus far more accurate than if furnished before the goods can be put on 
board, and, consequently, very often before the merchant is in possession of the real 
contents of his shipment. Several other amendments of practice, witb tbe view of facili-
tating the despatch of business, and of dispensing with unnecessary forms, have been 
brought under the notice of your Committee; but they think it best simply to refer them 
10 the serious consideration of the Commissioners of Customs." 

There is 110 subject included in the Report of the Select Committee to which Importance of 
we have to request your Lordships' more serious attention than the present; subject. 
whether as affecting the convenience of. the merchant, or the first principles of 
the law on which the business of the Customs,as connected with the importa-
tion and exportation of ~oods, is conducted. 

The Report of tile Committee embraces two obviously distinct points; the 
entry of free goods "inwards," and the entry of British or free goods" outwards," 
and the great object in view is that of .~ simplification;" but as the system sug
gested would be wilolly subversive of the present law and practice, and would 
·not, in our opinion, be attended with the result contemplated by the Com
mittee, we feel ourselves called upon to enter into detail, in order to demonstrate 
.clearly the practical working of the existing and the proposed plans. 

On the first point, viz., the entry of goods "inwards," we beg to draw your "Entries inwanl .... 
Lordships' attention to the following provisions of the law. By the 7th section 
of the Ht'gulation Act, 8 & 9 Viet., c. 86, it is provided that the master of every Sect. 7,Rcgulatim. 
ship arriving from parts beyond the seas shall make due" report" of such ship Act. 
to tile proper officers of the Customs within 24 hours after arrh'al in port; and 
that such report shall contain, amongst other particulars, an account of the "Report." 
marb, numbers, and general contents of 1111 the different packages on board, 
and of any goods stowed loose, stating, at the same lime, what part of the 
cargo, if any, is intended for importation at the port at which the vessel has 
arri,ed, what part is intended for any other port, and what part, if any, for 
exportation only; and, if such report t<hall be lal~~, the master shall forfeit the 
'sum of 100 I. ;/ 

By the 18th section of the same Act, if'"'l§ further enacted that, after the S .. t. 18. 
report shall have beel1 made, "the person enteriug any goods inwards, whether 
for payment of duty, or to be warehoused upon the firsL perfect entry thereof, 

·or for payment of duty upon tile taking out of tile warehouse, or whether 
sucn goods be free of duty) shall de\i,'er to the collector or comptroller a bill of 
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th~ ent')' of su;h goods, fairly written, '!" fairly writt('n in part, and fnirly 
pnnt('d In part, In words at It'ngth, expressmg the name of the ship and of the 
mast('r of the -ship in which the goods were import('d, and of the' place from 
whence th('y were brought, and thE> description and situation of the warehou~e, if 
they are to be warehouspd, and the 11ame of the pel'llon in whose name the 
goods are to be ent~red! and the q~an?ty and descripti~n of the goods, and the 
number and de~omInat1on ~r dl'scrlptiQ~ of the respectn'e pack~O'f'S contuining 
the goods, and In the margtn of such bill shall delineate the respective marb 
and numbers of such packages, and shall pay down any duties which may be 
payable upon the goods mentioned. in such entry; and such person shall also 
deliver, at. the ~ame time, two or more duplicates, as the case may re1luire, of 
such bill, In which all sums and numbers may be expressed in fignres; and the 
particulars to be contained in such bill shall be written, or partly written and 
partly printed, and arranged in such form and manner, and the number of such 
duplicates shall be such as the collector and comptroller ~ha\l require; and 
such bill, being duly signed by the collector and comlltroller. and transmitted. 
to the landing-waiter, shall be the warrant to him for the landing and delivering 
of such goods." 

A!l;ain, by the 20th section, it is provided, "That no pntry. nor any warrant 
for the lllnding of any goods, or for the taking of any goods out of any ware
house, shall be deemed valid, unless the particulars of the goods and packllgl's 
in such entry shall correspond with the particulars of the goods and packages 
purporting to be the same in the report of the ship, and in the manifest, where 
a manifest is required, and in the certificate or other document, when any is 
required, by which the importation or entry of such goods is authorised, nor 
unless the goods shall have heen properly described in such entry by the 
denominations and with the characters and circumstances according to which 
such goods are charged with duty, or may be imported, either to be used in the 
United Kingdom, or to be warehoused for exportation only, and any goods 
takeoor delivered out of any ship, or out of any wart'house, or for the delivery 
of which, or for any order for the delivery of wlJich from allY warehouse demand 
Ilhall have been made, not havingbel'n duly entered, shall be forfeited." 

No personal penalty is attached under this law to the person who may enter 
goods falsely; but by the 46th section of the Smuggling Act, 8 & 9 Vict., c. 87, 
it is provided that every person who shall unship, or assist, or be otherwise con
cerned in the un~hipping of any goods on which the duties have not been paid 
or secured, shall forfeit either the treble value thereof or the penalty of 100/. 

The Teport is thus the act of the master of the vessel, and the entry that ,of 
the imPorter; and these documents together become the basis of all sub!!('quent 
transactions, and their final comparison and accordance. the principal chl'cks 
the Crown has that all the goods brought in a ship are duty accounted for. 

When the report has been presented. to the collector and comptroller in the 
Long Room, a copy thereof is prepared and forwarded under their directions to 
the landing officers at the station where the vessel is lying, as a general recog
nition' of the importation; after which each merchant or consignee, acting 
indepf'udently of the others, proceeds at his convenience to pass, at any time 
within the prescribed period of 14 days, an entry or entries for the particular 
parcel or parcels of goods belonging to him. -

The entries for free goods, of which the following is a specimen, are exceed
ingly simple: 

" MenaL" 
(British Ship.) 

St. Katherine'. Dook .. 
LOMAX. 
(Muter.) 

PRIMB ENTRY. 
EP. 1 to 5. Five Balt:s Raw Silk. 

Calais. 

JOHN SMITH, 
(lmporlei' or AgenL) 

Free, £.0 0 0, 

The law, it will be perceived, requires that the merchant shall deliver tWQ Dr 

more copies of the entry to the collector or comptroll?r. Three, including the 
original. are now required. for free goods, and, when delivered into the Long 
Room the first becomes the warrant to the landing-waiter for the landing and 
deliv~ of the goods mentioned therein, and remains in his hands as his 
authority. The second goes to the same officer, in order. that he may state 
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thereon the pa.rticulars required for the statistical accounts, and which he 
returns to the proper department for that purpose. The third is forwarded, in. 
the fir8t instance, to an office called "the Bill of Entry Office," and is subse
quently deposited with the examiner of accounts, as a. check upon the proceed
ings both of the Landing and the Long Room oflicf'.rs. The Bill of Entry 
Office is not, however, established fur any revenue purpose, but for the collection 
of particuIa.rs of imports and exports, a.nd for their daily publication for the 
information of the trade. The practice thus stated applies more especially to 
London, but at the outports it is sub&tantially the same. 

The reason why the second bill of entry is required for the landing-waiter in 
London may be thus explained: Dy the 18th section of the Regulation Act 
previously quoted, the merchant is required to state in the entry the quantity 
of goods intended to be landed; but, in practice, he has been relieved from 
giving these particulars with respect to all entries wherein payment of duty is 
not involved; that is to say, where the number, weight, or value is not required 
as the basis of calculation. Entrie!l of goodlt to be warehoused, and for goods 
free of duty, do not, therefore, contain that information, the same being ohtained 
after the goods are examined. Hence, when so many goods became free of 
~uty, it Will! still requisite for thf! officers to examine them, not only for the 
purpose of satisfying themselves that the goods. were really free goods, but also 
to obtain thtt particulars required for the statistical accounts. In order, how
ever, to relieve the merchant for the delay consequent on these operations, it 
was agreed that the free goods should be only partially examined or weighed, 
provided the merchant would furnish from his bills of lading or invoices the 
necessary statistical information. And this was made compulsory on him by 
the 4th section of the Act of the 13/:1t 14 Viet. c. 95, by which it is pro
vided that" the owner or consignee of all goods free of duties, imported into 
the United Kingdom from parts beyond the seas, shall, w~tbin 24 hours after 
the due entry and landing of such goods. deliver or cause to be delivered to the 
collector of the Customs or other proper officer, at the port where the goodss hall 
be di~charged, a true account of all such free goods so landed; and in default 
thereof every such owner or consignee shall forfeit and pay a penalty of 51:' 

These provisions of the law have not been strictly enforced. In lieu thereof. 
it is the practice of the landing-waiters in London and some of the other ports 
to procure the 1"< q nisite particulars from the accounts of the Dock Companies 
and other wbarfingers; and for that purpose the importer is required to furnish 
the seconU entry. whereon the officers endorse the information required. 

Thus, two of the triplicates are, to a great extent, for the merchant's owu Duplicate bill. for 
convenience. By one he is relieved from furnishing the particulars JOequired ~.rchanl.· c .. n ...... 
at his hanns by law, and by the other, though intended likewise for official mente. 
purposes, the mercantile community generally are provided, without loss of 
time. with information necessu-y to the.ir trade. c 

The only difficulty experienced is the mere preparation of these three docu- Progress Ihroll,," 
ments, and passing them through the Long Room at the Custom HollS .. , as a the Long ROt, .... 
preliminary measure, to the landing and delivery of the goods. It will be 
necessary, therefore, to ascertain how far, in that limited view, the process is 
attended with any practical hindrance. 

So soon WI the entries have been prepared by the importer or his agent they 
are deposited in a box at the proper office in the Long Room at the Custom 
House; and unless the case be one of urgency, and the 'importer wishes to 
remnin, there is no occasion for his further attendance. The several officl'rs 
employed to examine and check the duties. pass them. quickly through; and 
forward them by messengers every hal&.hour to the partic.ular stations where 
the several parcels of goods are to be landed according to the option of the 
importer, as stated on ellch entry. 

The Committee state, in the tirst place, that the number of entries for" free 
gooWt inwards in the port of London alone for the year 1851, was 76,095, and 
each of thelD passed through the hands of 19 officers of the Customs:' 

This statement is inaccurate. The technical. term" free entries," in COD- Numbetuff ...... 
tradistinction to the term "duty-paid entries," includes all entries on which entries p<'r ann",a. 
no duty is, on the instant, payable; Woz., warehousing entries for goods subject 
to duty, but payabla oulyat a future time; and entries of goods altogether 
free of duty. The number of entries.. mentioned by the Committee embraces 
.both these clast!es i whilst, correctly stated, the number of entries for goods 
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free of duty, passed in London in the year 1851, was only 38,003; but eve!}' 
these iigures, stated in the gross, for a year, raise an impression of tbe nume
rical importance of those documents, not justified by their daily number. 

Thirty-eight thousand and three entries in the year are only 122 per diem' 
and as~ on the average, 1,600 entries, dutiable and free, pass through the Long 
Room In the course of one day, the time consumed for each is necessarily about 
18 seconds (but, as previously observed, the entries are forwarded from the· 
Long Room only every half-hour). Such being the case, the number of bands 
through which they may pass cannot be matter of complaint on the part of 
the merchant. 

Through WbOfie In point of fact, the entries for free goods from first to last (including the 
hands they pasa. messengers who convey them) pass through the hands of five peJ'sons in the 

Long Hoom. and four others at suhsequent stages, before tbe merchant obtains 
his goods; the total number is, therefore, nine, not 19, as stated in the 
Report; but many of ,these persons are employed solely with a view to a 
methodized subdivision of labour, in order to accelerate, not to retard, the 
merchant's business. Indeed, the several processes in the Long Room n1"e 80 

instantaneously, nay, almost simultaneously, performed, that a person not previ
ously cognizant of the fact would scarcely detect the transition of the documtlnts., 

Recommendation 
.. fC_mittee 
impracticable. 

The Committee suggest tha~ the entries for "free goods" should be dis
pensed with, and U that the ship's manifest and the report of her consignee 
be the ~ole entry req uired in the calle of free goods; that a copy of these should 
be sent to the landing-waiter as his warrant, and that the infonnation for 
statisticnl purposes now obtaint'd from the mt'rchants' entering goods, should 
be given by the ship'S consignee from the freight account." 

In the first . place, we have to observe that tile law requiring manifests, 
(3d section of Regulation Act,) is confined to British ships; consequently, so 
far as foreign ships are concerned, the iirst part of the recommendation of the 
Committee would be partial only in its operation. In the second place, the 
master's report for Britil;h ships is, or ought to be, a copy of the manifest, with 
any additional requisite infonnation the master may possess, from the bills of 
lading, or otber documents in his possession, as to the contents and nature of 
his cargo. There could, therefore, be no necessity to send copies of both those 
documents to the landing officers, and if a copy of one of tbem were ~ent, it 
must evidently be a copy of the report, that being the only document wbich is 
legally required of all vessels, foreign as well as British. But in the POI't of 
London alone, no less than 3,000 instances occur, on the average, per annum, 
in which the reports of vessels are incorrect, either on account of goods wholly 
omitted therefrom, or of goods in excess of the quantity stated therein. 
According to the present practice, if entries be passed for goods so omitted 
from, or in excess of, the quantity stated in the report, the master is cnlled 
'upon to rectify the error; and, although in the case of free goods, this order is 
not enforced unless the quantity be considerable, it is obviou~ that if the rt"port, 
as first made, is to be accepted as the" sole entry," those entries would be very 
imperfect; besides' which many packat,"6s are described in the report as •• con
tents unknown," and, in almost all instances, the repOlt contains dutiable as 
well as free goods. Moreover, when packages are reported by tbe mwtt'r as 
"contents unknown," and the importer cannot give the particulars, which 
frequently happens, an entry called a "sight entry" is passed, whereby the 
.importer is enabled to view the goods, before he describes them as being liable 
to duty or otherwise; and in many cases these packages contain both fl'ee and 
dutiable ~oods, In such instances as these, which are numerous, it is perfectly 
clear that the report could not be taken as the "sole entry," and the gc)ods . 
llOth fret; and dutiable must of necessity bf: entered by the importer after he 
has examined them, or they would not be entered at all. We have only to add, 
with regard to manifests, that those do~u~e~ts are ~o useless .for 3l!Y reven~e 
purpose, that, in pursuance of your Lordships orders, a clause will be lIlserted In 
the next Customs Bill for dispensing with them, even in tbe case of British ships. 

Consignee's Beport. With respect to "t1;e consignee" making a report, we are not aware that, 
he ever does, or that he can be legally required to do so; but presuming that 
the Committee intend to refer tc the" master's" report, and that a copy of 
that document, as well as of the manifest, when it exists, or only one of them, 
is to be sent to the several stations where tbe goods are to be landed, we con
ceive that the greatest difficulties, as well as multiplication of documents, must 
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ensue. In the Report of the Committee "the consignee" is spoken of in the 
singular number, but it st>ldom happens, taking ships in general, that the 
whole cargo as well as the ship is consigned to one person. For the merchan
dise there are numerous" consignees," in the great majority of cases, some
times as many as from 100 to 150, besides which the goods are frequently sent 
merely "to order/' the owners of which are consequently unknown until they 
come forward to claim them. These various consignments in London are 
.Ianded at any of the stations thp. several consignees may think fit to direct; 
it would, therefore, be necessary either to send copies of the whole report in 
anticipation to, every station, or that the officers in the Long Room should 
await the election of each consignee. in order to send the relative portions only 
pf the report to the particular' station pointed out; but as the precise pa,.ti
,culars must be necessarily furnished in writing to the officers in each instance, 
the system would in effect entail equal, if not more, trouble on the consignees 
than the present system of entries, whilst it would certainly be attended with 
greater delay_ 

The report of the Committee does not state by whom the various copies of " Report." wb .. to 
the report and manifest are to be prepared, but presuming that duty would make copies of. 
devolve upon the Customs, it is clear that. as regards the port of London, a 
considerable augmentation of the E'Stablishment would be required; and 
although the importer of free goods would be thereby relieved from tbe neces-
sity of passing an entry as at present, we have no hesitation in expressing our 
I>pinion that he would be exposed to much more uncertainty, inconvenience, 
and delay; and that instead of the proposed plan having the effect of "simpli-
fication," it must result in confusion and embarrassment. So far as the revenue 
is concerned, it would also be attended with this disadvantage, that the imp(lrter 
would be wholly relieved from the necessity of, passing an entry for his goods, 
by which, in the event of fraud, he is now pl-ima facie made amenable to the 
law. Theoreticallv. no goods are deemed to be of the description stated by 
the importer, whether dutiable or free, until admitted to be so by the officers 
(If Customs. And if all goods, said to be free, are to be treated as if they were 
absolutely so, and upon that presumption every provision of the law in respect 
to them relaxed, we feel perfectly convinced that advantage will be immediately 
taken of the concession, to the serious injury of the revenue and the fair trader. 
That our anticipations on .thi8 point are not without foundation, may be proved 
bv circumstsnces of I'ecent occurrence . 
• On the 16th ultimo (September, ],852,) forty-two packages, which arrived in Smuggling UDder 

London by the vessel" Baron Osy", from Antwerp, were'entered by a Custom covernffr.egoods. 
House agent, as containing rape-seed oil, free of duty, and as such suhject to a 0'1 .. B 
very partial examination only; but one of the landing-surveyors having, occasion ~;J!.!t a_ 
to go on board the vessel, happened 19 see one of the said packages broken by 
accident, whereby two large tin cases were presented to view. This circum-
stance aroused his suspicions, and the packages baving been thereupon examined, 
were found to contain only 160 gallons of oil, whilst no less than 3,275 pounds' 
of tobacco stalk flour were discovered concealed, by means of a lining of tin, 
as shown in the following diagrams. Tobacco stalk flour is prohibited to be 
imported; but calculating the duty at the rate payahle on manufactured 
~baCC9, tbe Same would have amounted to 1,500 l . 
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The agent who entered these goods immediately gave up the name of the 
parties who had employ.ed ~i'!l' to~ther with the bill of lading, on which he 
had acted; and further mqulnes haVIng been made on the subject. no doubt 
remains tha~ the frau~ had been successfully practised by the same parties ill 
several previOUS OCCasIOUS. 

Other cases have also recently occurred, wherein we have felt ourselves caned 
upon to order goods falsely entered as free goods, for prosecution; whilst in 
others, where direct proof of fraud could not be obtained. we have been under 
the necessity of imposing fines to such an amount as might have some effect ill 
preventing similar occurrences. 

In such cases as these, if the suggestions of the Committee were adopted, 
the forfeiture of the goods, and the penalty attaching to the master, who might 
be in perfect ignorance of the contents of the packages, would be the only 
protection to the revenue; whilst the really gUilty party, who mu~t, under the 
present law, come forward and enter the goods, or give instructions for that 
purpose, would, ill the event of the proposed alterations being carried into effect, 
be wholly absolved from that necessity, and thereby effectually screened from 
the consequences. 

We have now stated to your Lordships the respects in which the II report .. 
of the master could not. with imy degree of propriety, be regarded in the light 
of an .. entry," on behalf of the importer, within the meaning of, or for the 
purposes contemplated by the law ; and, in our opinion, the plan suggested by 
the Committee for supplying the information necessary for statistical purposes 
is equally open to obje.:tion. 

Statistics would be We have already pointed out how the requisite particulars are at present 
imperfect. furnished. The Committee propose that the information "now obtained from 

merchants entering goods should be given by the ship's consignee from the 
freight account." We submit that this plan is impracticable. The freight 
account is made out by the broker, who is merely the agentfor the ship-owner, 
and the freight is charged upon the various packages, according to their weight, 
measurement, or total number only, without reference to the quantity or 
description orthe goods contained therein. Some of the packages also, as pre
viously stated, are described in the report as ., contents unknown." It is ther~ 
fore obvious that the information for statistical purposes could not be supplied 
bytbese means, that information being required in a specific form, settin6 
forth the precise quantity, weight, number or val1,le of the goods, as the case 
maybe. 

Proposed free ouy Should your Lordships, on consideration of the reasons we have given against 
branch in Long the abolition of entries for free goods" inwards" deem that measure inex
Room. pedient, we think an arrangement mil;ht be made by which the passage of 

those entries through the Long Room in London might be accelerated. Upon 
this subject we had made inquiries prior to the rt'port of the Committee, and 
we should be prepared to recommend to your Lordships that, inste'..d of entries for 
free goods being received in the same department and taken in rotation with the 
dutiable and warehousing entries, a small and separate branch should be 
established for the receipt alid examination of free goods entries only, whereby 
they would be immediately despatched to the various stations. The estaNish
ment of such an office would, of course, be attended with additional expense to 
the Crown, but not to an amount sufficiently considerable to form an obstacle, 
in comparison with the m-nefi.t which would result from the proposition, if it 
should have the effect of removing a ground of complaint on the part of the 
mercantile community. 

Having offered such observations 811 seemed to us proper, on the recom
mendation of the Committee, with respect to the entry of free goods •• Inwards," 
we shall proceed to that part of the report which relates to the entry of goods 
" Outwards." 

Here again we think it necessary to place before your Lordships a succinct 
comparison between the existing and the proposed systems, the former of which, 

as 
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as COllnded lipoil the present law, would, according to the suggestions contained 
in the 'l'eport, be entirely abolished. 

By the 59th sect. 8 & 9 Viet., c:86, it is enacted, .. That the mastel' of evert Seet. 59. Regula
ship in which any goods are to be exported from the United Kingdom, or from tion Act. 
tbe Isle of Man, to parts beyond tbe seas, shall, before any goods be taken On 
board, deliver to the collector or comptroller a certificate from the proper 
officer ofthe clearance inwards or coastwise of sucb sbip, of her last voyage, 
specifying wbat goods, if any, have been reported inwards for exportation, and 
shall alsu deliver to the collector or comptroller an account, signed by tbe 
master or his agent, of the' entrI outwards of sucb ship for her intended voyage, 
setting forth tbe name and tonnage of the sbip, the name of the place to wbich 
she belongs, if a British ship, or of the country, if a foreign sbip, the name of 
the master, and the name or names of the place or places for which she is Master. 
bound, if any goods are to be shipped for the same, and the name of the place 
in such port at which she is to take in ber lading for such voyage; and jf such 
ship shall have commenced her lading at some other port, the master shall state 
the name of any port at' which any goods have been laden, and shall produce a 
e .. rtifieate from the searcher that the eockets for lIuch goods have been delivered 
tu him ; and the particulars of such account shall be written and arranged in 
such form and manner as the collector and comptroller shall require; and such 
account shall be the entry outwards of such ship, and shall be entered in a 
book to be kept by the collector for the information of all parties interested; 
and if any goods be taken on board any ship before she shall have been entered 
outwards, the master shall forfeit the Bum of IOOL" 

The entry outwards of a vessel about til take in cargo for exportation is, thus, 
the first act of the master; and with respect to the subsequent shipment of the 
goods by the various exporters. it is enacted by the 70th section of the same Sect. 70. 
Act, "That the person entering outwards any goods to be exported to parts 
.beyond the seas from any port in the United Kingdom, or in the Isle of Man, 
shall deliver. to the collector or comptroller a bill of entry thereof fairly written, 
or fairly written in part, and fairly printed in part, in words at length, expressing 
the name of the ship and of the master and of the place to which the goods are Owner to enter 
to be expilrted, and of the person in whose name the goods are to be entered, goods. 
and the quantities and proper denomination or descriptions of the several 
BOrts of goods, and shall pay down any duties which may be due upon the 
,exportation of any such goods; and such person shall also deliver at the same 
time one or more duplicates of such bill, in which all sums and numbers may 
be expressed in figures; and the particulars to be contained in such bill shall 
be arranged in such form and manner, and the number of such duplicates shall 
be such as the collector and comptroller shall require; and thereupon the col-
lector and comptroller shall cause a cocket to be written for such goods, making 
it known that such goods have been so entered; and every cocket shall be 
signed by such collector and comptroller, and be delivered to the person who 
shall have made such entry. and such person shall keep and be responsible for 
the proper use of the same." . 

As the final act of the master befor.e sailing, it is further provided by the 
86th section of the same Act, .. That before any ship shall be cleared outwards at Sect. 86. 
any port in the United Kingdom, or in the Isle of Man, for parts beyond the Master to clear 
Seas, with any goods shipped on board the same in such port, the master shall .. 0Il1wards." 
deliver a content of such ship to the searcher, setting forth the name and ton-
nage of such ship, and the place or places of her destination, and the name o~ 
the master, and also an account of the goods shipped on board, and of the 
packages l'ontaining such goods, and of the marks and numbers upon such 
packages; and a like account of the goods on board, if any, which had been 
reported inwards for exportation in such ship, so far as any such particulars can 
be known by him; and also before the clearance of such ship, the cockets, with 
the endorsements and clearance thereon for the goods shipped, shall be finally 
delivered by the respective shippers of such goods to the searcher, who shall file 
the same together, and shall attach, with a seal. a label to the file, showing the 
number of cockets contained in the file, and shall compare the particulars of 
thp. goods in the cockets with the particulars of the goods in such content, and 
shall attest the correctness thereof by his signature on the label and 011 the 
content; and the master of the ship shall make and sign a declaration before 
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the collector or comptroller, to the truth of such content. and shall also atmreI' 
to the collector or comptroller such questinns concerning the ship, the cargo, 
and the intended voyage as shall be demanded of bim; and thereupon the 
collector or comptroller shall clear such sbip for her intended voyage, and sball 
notify such clt'arance, and the date thereof upon the contt'nt, Rnd upon the 
label to the file of eoekets, and upon the victualling bill, and also in the 
book of ships' entries outwards, for the information of all parties intel't'Jlted, 
and shall transmit the content, and the cockets, and the victualling bill to the 
searcher; and the particulars to be contained in such content shall be written 
and arranged in such form and manner as the collector and comptroller shall 
require," 

Your Lordships will observe that according to the same principle as that 
pursued with respect to entries " inwards," each merchant or exporter of goods 
proceeds independently to PI1!lS his entry thereof outwards; and the .. content 
outwards," like the "report inwards," is the act of the master, the one being 
his first proceeding upon arrival in port, and the other his final act before 
quitting it after the goods have been takt'n on board. In both cases also the 
comparison of the account rendered by the master, with the documents and 
entries passl'd by the owners of the goods, and certified by the offi('ers, con
stitutes the check exercised by the Crown. 

The Committee in the first place suggest that, •• in order to dispense with 
the entry for goods (all now free) outwards. t'very shipper should send to the 
agent for the ship a bill of lading, containing on the back the information 
required for statistical purposes, which is tbe sole point that concerns the 
Customs," 

With deference, we submit that the Committee are in error in supposing that 
all goods outwards are now free, inasmuch as scarcely any vessel sails from 

An goods outwartls the port of London. and most other port~, without bonded or drawback goods 
nOl free. on hoard, for both of which entries must necessarily be passed; fo! the first, as 

the only means of obtaining the delivery of the goods from the warehouse; 
and for the latter, to obtain the requisite certificates from the officers of Cus
toms or Excise, as the case may be, to entitle the exporter to the drawback. 
Statistical information is not, therefore, tbe only point that concerns the Cus

,toms in tbe shipment of goods .. outwards," tbe revenue both of the ":Xcise 
-and Customs being materially interested therein. In fact, as a general rule, 
bond is given by the shippers of sucb goods that they shall be duly exported to 
parts beyond the seas, and not relanded in this country. 

POFID of Entry and 
Cocket, uutwards. 

We have submitted for your Lordships' information, a specimen of the entry 
for free goods" inwards," and whilst demonstrating its simplicity, have also 
shown its convenience both to the merchant and tbe Crown. Without entering 
'into similar detail with rt'gard to entries "outwards," which would be, to a 
great extent, repetition of our previous observations in another form, it will be 
sufficient, in this instance, merely to annex for your Lordships' information a 
form of entry for goods intended for exportation. 

£.500. 

ENTRY AND COCKET. 

For British goods free of duty. 

In the "Jonn"- Wila(}fl per Riga. 
(British Ship.) 

J. Phillips does hereby enter goods, 
the growtb, produce, or manufacture of the United Kingdom, 
not prollibited by law to be exported, and. not liable to any 
duty on the exportation thereof. 

British Af atlufacturea 
Value Five Hllndrtd Pwnds. 

Signature of Exporter, 
J. Phillips. 

I ith Sept. 1852. 

So 
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So rar however the practice differs, 1\·ith respect to entries ., inwards" and Number of eopies. 
e'{)Utwards," for free goods, that only one copy of the entry is ~quired iq the 
latter instead of three, as in the former case; and this document is th" cocket. 
\vhe~ the goods have been put on board the vessel, the exporter or his agent 
endorses on the entry or cocket the precise quantities actually shipped, and 
the cocket then accompanies the goods; but, in order that the Customs may 
possess the necessary information of the shipment, for statistical purposes, the 
exporter is required by the 79th section of the Regulation Act, to make out a 
document called & .. shipping bill," which is, in fact, a copy of the cocket witl1 
the endorsement thereon. • 

It is contended by some persons that the cockets which accompany goods Utility ofcockm. 
exported from this country, are of no utility after the departure of the vessel; 
whilst it is, on the contrary, stated by others that in some foreign countries 
they lIl'e indispensable, bE'jng regarded itt the light of certificates of origin, &c., 
which, from the inquiries we bave made, we believe to be the case. And we 
may add, that as rt'gards the states of the Zollverein, a special cocket for 
llritish goods has been adopted, by which the goods are entitled to ct'rtain 
privileges on arrival in those countries. Under any circumstan('es, however, 
by the proposal of the Committee, cockets would be entirely annulled. 

It will at once occur to your Lordships that nothing would be gained by the Present pra~i"" 
proposed alteration in respect to the trouble im po~ed on the shipper, inasmucl1 most eonveruent. 
as an additiooal copy of a bill of lading, to be furnished to the broker (" agent,") 
with the requisite particulars endorsed therein, w~uld be, at least, as formal 
and troublesome a document as the preseut shipping bill; whilst, as we sl1all 
presently sbow, the statistical accounts would be materially prejudiced. 

It is suggested tkat, from the number of these bills of lading, " composing ~tatistics would be 
a cargo, the ship's agent should be bound under penalty to make out one con- Imperfect. 
tent, to be delivered at the Custom House within a reasonable time after the 
departure ·of the ship." By which means, the Committee add, the "stati~tical 
information will be thus far more accurate than if furnished before the goods 
can he put on board. and consequently, vl'ry often before the merchant is in 
possession of the real contents of his shipment." 

We would first observe that this proposal exactly reverses the provisions 
cf the existing law. At present the master of a vessel, who necessarily takes 
an account of all the goods put on board, has to declare to the tmth of his 
content b"fore the vessel sails; whilst, according to tbe ,suggested mode of 
proceeding, the broker, or "agent," after the vessel has salled, is to prepare 
the content from documents with which he is to be furnished from the various 
shippers of the goods. In order to ensure the performance of this duty. on 
the part of the brokt'l', it is proposed that a penalty should attach to him in 
the event of its non-fulfilment; but, as the Customs would be in perfect 
ignorance of the shipolents which had taken place, that pl'nalty could never be 
<-nforeed; besides whicb, even admitting that the broker would render the 
information to the best of his knowledge, it is not proposed that any penalty 
should attach to tile shippers of the goods. residing. perhaps, in distant and 
inland pal'ts of the country, should they fail to furnish the broker with the 
necessary particulars. And, as it frequently happens that the exporters of' 
goods are deeply interested in concealing the extent, and even the fact of their 
shipments, every opportunity would be afforded to them of doing so. But 
even if a penalty were imposed on the shipper as well as the bNker, it would, 
for the reasons alrt'ady given, be inoperative. 

We .bt'g leave further to rt'IDark, that, in the statistical accounts, all goods 
are required to be I't'turned according to a certain prescribed form or specifica
tion, especially goods manufactured: and this is at present pr()vid~d for by the 
mode of endorsement Oll the entry, and its consequent documents; but it is 
next to an impossibility that the shippt'rs especially. in the first place, and the 
brokers or their clerks afterwards, many of whom are foreignerS, would be 
f'nablt'd to make their rt'turns for official purposes with that uniformity which 
alone renders the statistical accounts of any utility. On the contrary, we leel 

Ji9· I' 3 perfectly 
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perfectly convinced that statistical accounts rendered on such a system witbout 
any possibility of control, would be utterly worthless. Of the reaso~s of the 
Committee for suggesting that the bills of lading should be forwarded to the 
broker, we are. of course, not aware; but it appears to us tbat, if any relianCR 
could have been placed upon those documen~, the more proper plan would 
have bef<n for the shippers to transmit them direct to the Custom House for 
compilation, instead of forwarding them for that purpose to tbe ship. broker 
who~e charges to the merchant forsuch a service would, of course, be iu pro! 
parnon to the labour, and the penalty by which he might be bound. 

There is one other material point to which we wish to draw your Lordships' 
attention. . 

The system of "entries," both inwards and outwards, has been so long 
recognised as a fundamental principle, that various other schemes, involving 
inte.rests of great importance, besides those of the revenue, depend upon it. 
" Light" and other dues are not chargeable for vessels in ballast, and the 
absence of entries has been the proof of exemption. Many attempts have, 
therefore, been made to ship goods without entry, solely for the purpose of. 
evading the dues; and how far the fraud would be carried in the event of 
entries being wholly dispensed with, and the sole reliance were to be placed on 
the broker or agent of the ship-owners, by whom those dues are paid, it is not 
very difficult to imagine. In connexion with this subject, we have recently 
received a letter from the Secretary to the Russia Company, requesting. in the 
event of entries " inwards" being abalished, that we would" make such arrange
ments" as would secure the "rights of the Company." Of course this 
would be out of our power; but we annex a copy of the letter for your 
Lordships' information, having to observe, as your Lordships will perceive 
by the listof names annexed to the letter of their secretary, that the Gover
nor, Consuls, nnd Court of Assistants of the Company, consist of membel'8 
of many of the first mercantile firms in London, including some of those 
on whose petition to the House of Commons the Select Committee was 
appointed. 

With respect, also, to the "bills of entry," which, 88 before stated, are daily 
published for the information of the merchants, their utility would be greatly 
impaired, first, by the absence of the particulars of all importations uf free 
goods, which now constitute a considerahle proportion of the imports into thill 
country; and, secondly, with respect to the exports generally, the proposal 
being to abolish "outward" entries entirely. Thill, as previously observed, ill 
not a matter in which the Customs- ill interested, but we deem it so important 
that we think proper to point it out for your Lordships' information. 

Although we have thus treated the abolition of entriea as if the measure 
were distinctly recommended by the Committee, we are not satisfied that that 
conclusion is strictly correct. It is stated in the Report that the several 
suggestions l'numerated on this subject had been «brought under the notice" 
of the Committee, but whether they adopted them or otherwise is nat clearly 
expressed, and having referred to the Minutes of Evidence, we are quite unable 
to trace by whom the proposals in question were submitted. From the con
cluding observations of the Committee it also might be inferred that they 
merely intended to refer the several suggestions contained in their Report 
upon this subject, with others, for the "serious consideration" of this Board; 
but as we could not feel a.~sured that such an interpretation would be satis
factory to your Lordsbips, we have thought it IJroper thus to state ourview8 
upon the subject, and leave the matter for your Lordships' decision. 

" ) 3. Codijiration.-The law whtch regulates the Customs is now comprised under 
23 different Acts of Parliament, and an allnual i,sut> by tbe Commissioners of about 
]20 new rules and regulati.ons. It is admittod by the Board that theBe ough.t tl) be con
solidated. Some of the Improvements now suggested can be at cnce carried oat by 

Treasury 
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TreaJIory Orden, while others will undoubtedly require fresh ActS of Parliament. Your Cuatoms La ... to 
Committee strongly recommend that one or more Consolidation Bill. be brought in early be c:ou80iid.,ed. 
ne"'l Ses&ion, 8nd tbat the rules and regulation. in force be coUpcted in one "olume ano 
annll8l1y publi.,hed. A cnmplete oode could thus be obtained, .... companied, perhaps, 
by a fnrther rerisioo of the tariff: and ),00' Committee also hope that 00 Cllstom. Bill, lIoard', General 
embodying 81J.y malerial change, will m future be inlrodllced at a late period of the Orde .... 
tie.Bion, " 

It will only be necessary, under this bead, briefiy to state to yonr Lordships, 
that prior to the year 1825 the statutes relating to the Cnstoms amonnted 
to no less than 1,500.. Bnt with your Lordships' sanction they were arranged 
into subjects, and consolidated into the following acts; viz.: Management; 
Regulation; Smuggling; Navigation; Registry; Duties; Warehousing; British 
Possessions; Isle of Man. All the former Acts being at the same time repealed. 
These several Acts were again consolidated with other subsequent enactments Consolidation of . 
in 1836: in the year 1845 the late solicitor of Customs, also by our directions, Law. in progras. 
prepared another consolidation, embracing the several amendment Acts which 
had been passed in the meantime. And the peried having, in our opinion, once 
more arrived for a like purpose, we had given instructions to our present 
solicitor not only to consolidate, but to revise the laws, some time previous to 
the appointment of the Select Committee. 

Your Lordships are, howevt>.r, aware that the work is attended with very con
siderable expense and much labour in each instance, which will be particularly 
the case on the present occasion, in consequence of the great changes which 
have taken place in the conduct of the business of the Cnstoms, with reference 
to the altered circumstances of trade and commerce, and we fear that although 
no time will be lost, there is little probability of the same being completed at 
the early period contemplated by the Committee. 

With respect also to the General Orders issued by this Board, a con· G •• eraIOrd .... Iso. 
Bolidation was prepared in the year 1839, and another consolidation has been 
for some time pnst in progress. This, when completed. the Committee propose 
should be published, to which proposition we submit -to your Lordships there 
can be no objection. inasmuch as, in pursuance of a suggestion made by the 
Commission of Inquiry of which Lord Granville Somerset was the Chairman, 
in 1843, a monthly compilation ofthe current orders has since that period been 
prepared and published for the use of the trade, both in London and the out· 
ports; but we regret to add that few persons take the trouble to procure it, 
and amongst the mercantile community, for whose express information the Published, but lIat 
publication takes place, its circulation is most limited. This was conclusively purchased by 
shown to the Select Committee, to whom a statement was made in direct mercbanta. 
opposition to the fact; namely, that the merchant possessed no means of 
obtaining a knowledge of the Board's orders, except through the mediuoll of the Quest. 141 - 185 2 -

public journals in which they occasionally appeared. 

We have only, in conclusion, to remark that all letters which it is necessary 
to send to the collectors and comptrollers at the several outports are termed 
General Orders, and they may, as stated by the Committee, amount on an 
average to 120 per annum, but many of those letters are quite unconnected 
with trade or commerce; being either for the regulation of the department, 
to procure accounts called for by the LegisIature, the transmission of Acts of 
Parliament, or other ordinary matters with which the mercantile community 
has no concern. 

«14 O"tpOl'I •• - Your Committee ha.e heard witnesses from Liverpool, Hull and 
Belfast: maoy of their recommendations are already embodied in thia report. A desire is 
• trangly expresaed by tbc witnesses from Liverpool. that the local Board, consisting of the 
eolleetar, oomptrolld, and inspeetor-geoeral, should have power to decide au the aput all 
c .. es not in .. olving more than 100 I. of reveDue; all such < .... es to be, of course, reported 
to Loudon subsequently: and your Committee see no reason why this privilege should not 
be extended to all 6rst-elass porta, wbere the oflicers must be of high standing, because 
the central Board would alwayo have the power of cbecking any greater deviation from 
uniformity of syotem than is rendered necessary by the peculiar local circumstances. It is 
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, , .. s,uggested that, fo. the" eonvenienCt' or trude, the landing officers migbt al.u bave diocre-
"ClasuficalwD of t'onary power tu extend the cred.t on post "ntrlea tn 1001. Tlte d" .. ificatiun of t .... 
outports. diif:n:nt ODtpoflS does not al'p<'8.' to n-st on any fixed rule, and a complaint has bet>n mad .. 

01 .t.D 'he case of B .. lfa.t. Your Committee recomlnend these 5ug,\e&&ion8 10 the seri ...... 
cODsid .. nui"" lOr the Treasury." 
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The two propositions embraced under this head are, 1st. That the I'ollectors 
and comptrollers at all first-class outpom " should have power to decide on the 
spot all cases not involving 1001. of revenue ;" and 2dly. That the landing
offi,cers might also have discretionary power to extend the credit on pot>t 
entries to 100 I." 

In dealing with the first of these recommendations we feel some difficulty. 
because the officers at the outpom generally already possess the power of 
deciding, without our intervention, on all questions falling within the law upon 
which tbey feel no doubt; but, if cases of difficulty arise, we presume they 
must still apply to us for instructions. The importance of a case does not. 
moreover, always depend on the amount of revenue. Importations, involving 
only a small amount of duty, are sometimes made speculatively, or by a fraudu
lent importer, seeking to di~cover to what extent he may venture to proceed in 
taking advantage of the officers, Such a. case may appear to be one of no 
importance, especially if the amount of duty invoh'ed is to be the criterion; 
and yet the decision of the officers in that instance might injure the revenue to 
a great extent, by establishing a pre~dent to which the parties would have a 
right to refer. 

If it be the intention of the Committee that the local officers should bave 
the power of deciding on the restoration of all seizures, or other cases of 
infraction of the law, the remission or return of duties, &c., we see great 
objections to the proposition. In cases of the description ad\'erted to, the 
collectors and .comptrollers at the outpom generally, have for many years pos
sessed discretionary powers, which have been extended from time to time, as 
circumstances appeared to require, and the general intelligence of the officers 
justified; but they fall far sbort of the recommendation of the Committee. 
'1'0 recapitulate here all the orders which have been issued at various times for 
the guidance of the officers in such cases, would swell this report to an incon
"ient extent; and to adveit to the several points embraced therein, would 
raise a general discussion on the relative powers possessed by this Board and 
its officers, involving also the various reasons which influence the Board in the 
management of the department. N or would such a. discussion be attended 
with any advantage. Those only can form an opinion of the ex.tent to which 
reliance can be placed on the judgment of the officers, who see daily the pmc
tical working of the system. But should your Lordships wish to refer to those 
orders, the ma.jority of which were laid before the Select Committee, they will 
be found at pages 1560 to 1571 of tbe Appendix, Part Ill .• Minutes of 
Evidence,1851. Your Lordships will perceive thereby that very general dis
cretionary powers are given to the collectors and comptrollers at the several 
outports throughout the United Kingdom; and that in the case of Liverpool, 
where the business is more extensive, and the officers have great ex.perience, 
much more extended powers have been entrusted to them. But, besides tbe 
powers conferred by us upon the officers, they exercise many others 8>! a matter 
Qf course, under the provisions of the law, with regard to which it is obviously 
unnecessary to apply to us for instructions; and, as it is to the powers I!Q 

eXercised in some cases, that "e are inclined to think the Committee intend 
principally to refer, it may be proper to bring the circumstances di~tinctly before 
your Lordships. . 

By tbe Warehousing Act, 8 & 9 Viet., c, 91, certain allowances are made on 
'account of deficiendes arising from natural waste in bonded goods; and on 
which to the extent prescribed by law the officers haveal.vays made the neces
sary abatementS of duty. .The Act further provides that, in cases of, ~eakage. 
or goods lost by unavoidable accident, the duties. may also be remitted. But, 
in these instances, the law has vested the power solely in Ull. 

The most numerous cases, and those occasioning the greatest difficulty, are 
those of deficiencies in wines and spirits; and your Lordships' attention having 

. been 
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been drawn to this subject in the year 1843, with a view to greater allowances 
-being made for deficienciell in brandy than those contemplated. by law, your 
Lordships were pleased, by your order of the 26th August of that year, to In opiritl. 
authoriRe us, on special application of the parties, to remit the duties on account 
of the deficiencies in brandy to any extent which the merits of each case might 
.appear to justify; provided the eask had been deposited in very damp vaults, 
or had remained for a long period in bonued premises; on the distinct under
-standing, however, that the deficiencies had arisen from natural causes, and that 
no abstraction or improper interference had taken place. By your Lordships' 
subsequent order of the 27th qctober following, the first-mentioned conditions 
were dispensed ,,:ith; and, provided the deficiencies had clearly arisen from 
DRtural causes, and not by abstraction, the duty was to be remitted without 
-reference to time, or to the nature of the vault. In this permission Geneva 
was shortly after included. Finding that the applications for the extra allow-
ances granted under your Lordships' first-mentioned order had been.numerous, 
·and many of them of very ordinary description, we deemed it expedient for the 
convenience of trade to authorise the officers at the outports to remit the duty 
according to their discretion, in all cases where the deficiencies were not more 
than three gallon~ over and above the allowance recoguised by law; but if the 
deficiencies exceeded that limit, we reserved to ourselves the power of deter-
,mining the question; and this practice, with a slight alteration, has continued 
to the present time: 

In January 1845, your Lordships were aIso pleased to authorise us to make In wine. 
certain allowances, according to a fixed scale, beyond the quantities sanctioned 
by law, on account of the deficiencies in wine deposited under bond; and by a 
'further order, dated the 30th December following, the same extended course 
was directed to be pursued as in the case of spirits; viz., to remit the duty on 
any amount of deficiency which could be satisfactorily traced to natural causes. 
Upon the receipt of the;;e latter directions, we, in like manner as in the case of 
spirits, permitted the collectors and comptrollers at the outports to exercise 
their discretion, and remit· the duty without previous application to us, pro
vided'the deficiencies did not exceed two per cent. beyond the extra allowances 
sanctioned by your Lordships' order first· mentioned ; but again we reserved to 
.ourselves the power of disposing of all cases, wherein the deficiencies exceeded 
that per-cenlage. Nor have we thought fit to delegate to the collectors and 
comptrollers at any of the outports authority to remit dutJ.es on account of 
leakage or accident, the lI.w having vested that power in us alone; ,and.it not 
unfrequently happens that in these, as well as other instances of deficiencies, 
the officers recommend a remission of duty, which, after due inquiry, we do not. 
think that we should be justified in granting. In such cases, it is obvious that 
the duty would be improperly remitted by the officers if left· to act on their own 
responsibility; whilst, in all cases of urgency, the importers may insure the 
immediate delivery of tbeir goods by the simple process of depositing the extra 
amount of duty from which tht:y request to be relieved, pending the short 
Interval that elapses in obtaining uurdirections. 

We. at the same time, think it proper to etate, that, since the date of the Greater pow ... 
Report of the Select Committee, we have adverted particularly to the evidence re~dy granted 
of the mercantile witnes. .. es from Liverpool on this subject; and, in compliance tm LIverpool 
with the wishes expressed by them, we have thought it proper so far to accede 0 <:en. 
-to their suggestions; that we have recently issued alt order to the collec~or, 
.comptroller, and inspector· general of that port, em}lowering them to make the 
full allowance for loss arising from natural waste in spirits, in all ordinary cases 
wherein we have been in the habit of sanctioning remission of the duty, pro-
vided they shall be fully satisfied that the deficiencies have not arisen from any 
illegal abstracdon. 

These powers we shall be prepared, if necessary, to extend still further, or to Re<ommo;ndalioa 
. -other ports; and thus, so far as may be cousistent with the safety of the ~'f ~m!ttee too 
revenne, carry Ollt to the greatest possible extent the desire of the Committee md,scrlmmate. 
to facilitate the business of the ruf'rchant. But. ne\"erthdess, we cannot submit 
to your Lordship" that $0 general and indiscriminate a power as that recom-
.ruended should be granted to the collectors and comptroUt"zs, at ports even of 
the first cws; purticularly with reference to the rates of duty cllargeable on 
~~ 0 • 
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the @l'l'8t majority of articles mentioned in the tariB, whicb are DOW 110 low 
that many trantlaCtione of conaid6rable magnitude may invulve only a duty 
of 100 I. 

With respect to the secund suggestion. viz., that .. the landing officers might 
also have discretionary power to extend the oredit on • post I"ntrie,' to 100 I .. " 
we have to remark that the system of giving credit for duties i& one, of all Qthers, 
that has bl"en most discountenanced. and althougb. in lOme cases, credit has 
been occasionally given, it has bet"n entirely at th~ risk Qf the officers who may 
have thought fit to grant the indulgenCt'. It may be proper to explain tbat a 
" post entry" is a second or supplementary entry, which the mt-rehant is called 
upon t'O pass, in eases wherein he has paid less duty on the first entry than the 
full quantity of goods required; but a post entry, involving duly to the amount 
of 100/., is one of great magnitude, and, with ordinary foresight and accuracy 
on the part of the merchant, perfectly needless. Besides which, it could not 
be contended with any degree of propriety, that el'ery importer, "itbout refe~ 
ence to character or otber considerations, should have the power of claiming, as 
a matter of right, so unusual and, in our opinion, 110 unnecessary an indulgence. 
And if it were optional with the ofticers to grant or withhold the credit according 
to their discretion, it would impose upon them a most invidious responsibility, 
which, if not actually opening the door to partiality. would inevitably give rise 
to complaints of that nature. It would be impossible for the officers 80 to draw 
,the line as to avoid exposing tbe revenue on the one hand, without incurring 
the ill-will of a porti~n of the mercantile community on the other. 

The system of giving credit was minutely inquired into by LJrd Granville 
Somerset's Commission; and, in their printed Report of the 22d May 1843. 
page 11, the Commissioners thus express themselves :-" The sy!\tem of giving 
credit, that is, of permitting goods to be removed from the charge of the 
officers before the entries are perfected, and the warrants' showing that the 
duties on them have been paid, are duly re.eeived, was an essential ingredient in 
insuring success to this mode of defrauding the revenue. The Commissioners 
11l1Ve expressed a most decided opinion upon the evils likely to result from this 
irregularity. We are satisfied it cannot be too sel"erely rt'probated. Partial 
bepefits may be obtained by the vesting of such discretionary powers in the 
.landing-officers, but the evils of such a course are obvious and important. 
Independently of the risk which the revenue must incur of loss of duties, and 
without laying any undue stress on the facilities til fraud which nMurally arise 
from it, we can .hardly conceive a practice IllOfe likely to afford ample scope 
for undue influence or gross favouritism, than that which would result from 
leaving it to the landing-officers to say for whom, and when. the permission to 
deliver goods before the payment of duties upon them should be granted." 

Under these circumstances, and with so competent an authority to justify 
our own deliberate conclusions, we do not feel ourselves justified in submitting 
to your Lordships that the suggestions' of the Committet> under this head 
should be adopted. 

Classification of In the final paragraph of their Report, the Committee make a general allusion 
o.tports. to. the classification of the outports, which, it is stated, "dot'S not appear to rest 

on any fixed rule;" the Committee adding, "that a complaint has been made 
ofit in the case of Belfast." 

On this point we beg to state that the ports have been classified with refer
ence to the receipts, general business, and number of officers employed at each, 
and they are raised or reduced in that classification from time to time, as the 
trade and circumstances of the ports alter. Formerly there was no classifi
cation, and the salaries of the respective officers were regulated according to 
tbe amount of business devohing upon each officer. At that time there was 
no promotion from port to port, and the collectors and comptrollers, landing
surveyors, and, in fact, all officers at the outports, having obtained their 
appointments direet from your Lordships' Board, generally remained in their 
respective situations ever after. 

In 
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In the yeM" 1817 a commission was appointed by the Prince Regent tu 
inquire into the CulltolJl8; of which commission Sir Charles ulIlg (afterwards 
Lord Farnborough) was chairman; and the necessity for promotion amongst 
the officers appears to have engaged the early attention of the Commissioners, 
with whom the suggestion for dividing the ports into classes originated. 

Thos~ classes were six in number; but subsequentlv a se"enth, or super-
numerary class, as it was Jermed, was added. • 

The fint classification of the ports was approved by your Lordships' warrant, 
dated the 15th August 1827, \lId i. is only from that time that a regular 
system of promotion of the superior officer~ from port to port, bas been intro
duced into the service. 

This arrangement was, thffefore, purely of an official nature; and in nowise 
affecting the mercantile community. It bas, nevertheless, given rise to repre.:. 
sentations from local Il_erchants, requesting either that certain ports might 
be raised in the classification, 01' remonstrating against their reduction to Ii 
lower clljSs, whereby they considered the importance of the place lIuffered in 
general estimation. Such, inde"d, was the complaint made to the Committee 
in the case of Belfast; one of the witnesses examined having alleged that the 
trade of that place had been injured by the reduction of that port (20 years 
ago) from the first to the second class. 

We are not prepared to contend that the system of classification, which is 
sometimes necessarily n:ore or less arbitrary, ill order to preserve uniformity. 
according to a fixed scale, has in the result been attended with so much con
venience or benefit to the service, as was contemplated in its introduction. It 
is obvious that the establishment of officers at each 9f the ports should b!l 
regulated rather by the amount of business transacted than according to any 
iixed scheme. It is our intention. therefore, on a fitting opportuuity to bring 
this subject under your Lordships' notice; the grounds, however, on which we 
shall do 80, are wholly apart from any considerations with reference to the 
merchant, who, as previously stated, is in no manner really ~nterested in the 
question. 

In thus offering our observations, in compliance with your Lordships' desire, ConcJ"diDg oble ... 
on the subjects embraced in the several heads of the Report of the Select vations. 
Committee, we have felt.ourse1ves compelled to enter into detail much more 
at length than we at first anticipated: but inasmuch as nearly all the recom-
mendations of the Committee have been either left to the consideration of your 
Lordships or of this Board, we have deemed it our duty not to withhold the 
expression of our opinion, nor any information which might be necessary to 
enable your Lordships to form a correct judgment on the practicability of the 
suggf'stions reff'rred for your decision, as well as the value of the facts lipon 
which some of those suggestions are founded. 

We have carefully abstained throughout this Report, as your Lordships will 
have observed, from making any observations extraneous to the immediate 
subjects under discussion, and we trust that your Lordships will not consider 
that we depart from that course, if, in Conclusion, we venture to submit a few 
remark~ having an important bearing on the whole case. 

To secure an aggregate revenue of 22,000,0001. per annum. derived from 
duties paid in numberless current transactions, "prevention of fraud" is an 
element as important as the "collection of duty," and to no fiscal department 
of the public service does the observation so forcibly apply as to the Customs. 
In fact, in that department a greater number of persons is actually employed 
in the former. than the latter; so that the expenses of preventing the evasion 
of duties are really greater than those incurred in merely collecting them. 

The whole of the "coasf,guard" and .. waterguard" officers, amounting in 
number to about 7,700, are employed.solely as preventive forces, at a cost of 
upwards of 550,0001. per annum.; whilst the remainder of the Customs officers, 
for all other purposes (including .. prevention" also), is only about 3,000, 
iuyolving a smaller sum, which may be stated at aoout 4!O,000/. The whole 
system uf Customs management .. therefore, proceeds on these two leading prin-
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ciples; and aU its degrees ot leniency 01' It'verity must be 1'eg8l'ded with 
reference to their general policy and n~ity, as conducing to those ends. 

It is scarcely necessary to remark, that pend laws would not be requisite if 
wrong were not committed, and although those who are innocent, in common 
~th others, suffer inconvenience from ~he general operation of IE'gal ftstraintll, 
It mu:;t not be forgotten that they denve more thaI. equivalent benefits in the 
safety and protection afforded them in the exercise of their lawful avocation&. 
This is strikingly the case with regard to the mercantile community in relation 
to the smuggler, and were not the inteogrity of all transactions with the Custom 
Hou~e maintained by ftgulations to which all must submit-although needless. 
in the case of the upright tradet'-the honest merchant would be the first to
suffer, primarily in the destruction of his trade by unfair competition; and. 
secondly, jf forced into the same practices himself, by the general immorality 
that would emue. . 

Nor must it be thought that any broad or distinctive line can be drawn, by 
which laws could be made for the treatment of one of these cIa,sea from which 
the other might be exempt, for the extremes of the two are sometimes undis
tinguishable. Smugglers are no~ onlv the avowed contrabandists on the coast 
who land their goods by violence or siealth; they frequently come openly int~ 
port under fair appearances, and deceive the officers by disguise and conceal. 
ment. So also with the importers generally; there are many, and, no doubt, by 
far the greater portion. who would not, under any circumstances, evade the ju~t 
payment of the public dues. But, on the other hand, tht're are some who eithp.r 
attempt, upon all convenient opportunities, to take advantage of the Revenue, 
or only abstain from doing so by the knowledge that regulations exist by which 
they might be detected. In such instances,· it is often very difficult to ascer
tain whether lin act of omission, by which, if Dot detected, the party would 
profit, (which is generally the case) has arisen from negligence or design. The 
circumstances and tendency of each case can alone lead to a proper conclusion 
on the subject. Moreover, it is i>ccllsionally necessary, in order to preserve 
that uniformity and adherence to the laws by which al~me a large department 
can be carried on, to visit even n~gligence (particul&1"ly if repeated) with some 
kind of penalty. Hence various degrees and modes of punishment are adopted. 
Fraud is visited with severity-negligence, which assumes the appearance of 
or might lead to fraud, with a preventive penalty, according to the circum. 
stances--whilst trivial and accidental omissions are always overlooked. In arriv. 
ing at a decision on the various cases which fall under one or other of these 
heads, the character of the partie. concerned is fully. considered ; but general 
reputation cannot always be taken by the officeN of the Custom. as a guarantee, 
nor as a justification for relaxing their vigilance. or dispensing widt tbe pro. 
visions of the laws. . The greatest known frauds ever practised oil the Revenue 
-as brought to light in the years 1841-2-·were committed by persons belong
ing to the mercantile community, whose station in life and general character 
appeared to place them above suspicion; and it must be horne in mind, that the 
commission of those frauds was greatly . assisted, if not induced, by the incon. 
siderate relaxation by the officers of the usual regulations. 

These observations do not reflect, in the slightest degree, on the mercantile 
community as a body; they are only intended to show the inIpolicy of the de
mand now so strenuously made-especially as regar4s goods said to be free of 
duty-for an undue relaxation of the present laws and regulations affecting the 
inIportation of merchandise into this country; but which we are perfectly con
vinced are as necessary, and afford as much protection to the fair trader as to 
the Revenue itself. We feel that we have very inadequately expressed our views. 
upon this point; but the whole subject, as connected with the interests of the 
upright, as -compared with the dishonest trader, in their transactions with the 
Revenue, has been so forcibly treated in the Reports of the Committee of 
1Dfluh-y, who in the year 1842-3 investigated the frauds at that time com
mitted, that we cannot do better than to request your Lordships' attentive 
perusal of the same. ' 

Your Lordships have always desired and directed that "very facility should 
be afforded to the merchant in .the transaction of his bU5iness, consistently 
with a due regard to the public interests; and we have endeavoured on all occa· 
sions to carry those • commands into effect to -the best of our judgment and 
ability; and we should exceedingly regret that any col!lbination that m?y-
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('xist ostensibly against the manner in which we have deemed it our. duty to 
administt'r the laws and your Lordships' orders, should eventually lead to the 
disparagement of the system itself; on which, as a whole, we are thoroughly 
cominced the integrityofthe Revenue. as well aa the best interests cfthe mer-. 
cantile community, greatly depends ; and we are perfectly satisfied that such 
a resultwa8 never contemplated by the respectable portion of that community, 
who were induced to sign the petition to the House of Commons, upon which 
the Select Committee was appointed. 

Custom House, 
25 October 1852. 

(signed) 

A P P EN D IX. 

TAolI. F. Frema1ltle. 
Clias. Culling Smith. 
8. E. Spring llice. 
T. P. Dickenson. 

COpy of MEMORIAL from the Officers of the Port of London to the Boarrl of Customs. 

Honourabl~ Sir., 
Tn g ulldersigned offie~ .. of Ibe Landing Department b .. g to draw your Honours' attention 

to tJ'M plllllgral'h in the Customs Parliamenlary Repllrl. which sug!!".'s that the legat 
ROUl'S might be extendfdJrom seven 10 five. In doing SII, we are aware that such a measure 
OUt," ll~\'er reet",vl' the sanetion of your Honour:!l' nppruvul, or, if tried, prove· mor~ fouccessful· 
"OW I han hitherto, W" may b .... ticipatin)t 311 evil, .s improbable as we believe h 10 be 
impo-.i!>!.-, withont seriono injury to the public service; but we ~annOl furget that tl,e· 
~uggestion 11 •• been ddibernt.ly matle by the Committee of lh" House of COIomons, lind 
that ~our Honours m .. ~ be aoon called upon fur your opinion ns to ito necessity and 
applicabilily 10 the pori .. f london. We tru<t, ther~ft" .. , that in rEspectfully approaching 
Ibe Benrd lin a subject 00 dee"ly affecting our domestic remfort, pbysic .. 1 health. ",ural 
c:harac1er, and, consequently, efficiency a§ revenue officers, this memorial will n~ither be 
deem. d p.eolBtu,e, nor unwortby that consideration which your Honours hllve ev¥r evinced 
for Oil departnoenls of' our ."rvict. and especiRlIy that one upon whose integrity chiefly 
depends the •• lety of the largest portion tlf the revPIluc of England. 
:W~, beli~v{" tbat n depar~ure frolll the principle ".C. eight consecutive !lours, and a su~

slltullnn 01.10 huut'll Wl.lh.l~terval •• howeyer eo ... emellt lor smaller ports. wouM he totallY. 
iUlpracticable .'01' ~e port of Lond'Jn; and. this may appear to your Honour. frum tb~ 
followmg cllusldtratl0ns; \'i~.:-

Thill the magnilude of Loudon, and the rapid eonve .. ion .. f great portions of it fro!» 
tbe purpu.es uf resideuce t<:. those of mere trade, obli~s tbe mercaillile community 
gen~I·Hlly. ond lIine-tenth. of tbose enga~ed at the wntersi<le, who are above ·tb .. po.ition 
tlf I.~ourer ... t<> .... ide frQlll twu totive llIil~8 frum the. Custum House; while your HonOUr>' 
officu,., >1) far f,olil. b.iog esceptions ~ the n.ee,sitie. fir this cbange in tI,e locll1 character 
of Londpu. nre placed ot a atilll!r~a1er disndYantQ!!e in the •• I.,·ti"n of pia ceo of resideuce, 
UllkuOWI1 to the merchant wilh his tixed place of busill~.s. inasmuch as they are subject 
10 ce "ppOinled, at ao hour',. nOlic., to any of the stations of Ih, I,ort of Lolldon, cOnlpri~ing 
n line of .ho'l\ J 0 miles in extent. On some roild. lhe early omnibus or lrain is av"i1.bl~ 
at tI,e frosellt 1II0rning hour; but 'be ProllOscd chauge would place this reliet beyond lhe. 
office .. reach, anll subject many to lnlll{. f,"iguin~ walk. bef" .... breakfa.t, which, to the 
elder 8ud less robust, would prl)ve i~urioU8 t .. healtb, ",lid detrimental to those hal,i!; of 
acti>!l!, w"lc!ifulnesa,anq. industry during tbeday, so essentislto the etlicient discharge 
of the'f dulies as revenue office",_ . , . 

Thol .s the offiCt'rs "QuId b .. abselll f.om their bome. "bout 12boUl·., leaving their 
ra~tAlies tit six iu lh~ morning and not rt"turning till six iI, tbe evenin~, tllf'y must relon" 
wnll agellU, clnk., weigh"rs. ae., fur breukfast aod diuner to Ihe taverns lit the waterside, 
I"w of \\hieh a'e above Ihe. cbSllIcter of the public-bouses frequented. by sailors and. 
Inb .. m..... There Ibey eould sca.e"ly avoid acquiring babils of irregularilY and indolence. 
and be exposed tn temp,otion., d.slructive, not only of m"Tal character, but or that selr
resl"'ct aud honollrtlble independence, without wbich, liS uffi.-era of the Crown, the,' cc.ulcl 
not tlit-cbarge thl'lr dut~es ,with 5trictness and impartiality; whilE', unless strin~ent regulatious 
welC enlorct'd, all to slgnmg un and off at those in1ervlt:ls, the 1!l'enlest irrf"gularitte!', and 
contoequent dutlgt~r to the ft-venuC', will prevail) productive of discuntent aud djsputes 
between \.ffief'ls and merchants. 

That. judging h'um ~very public or private ch"nnel of infOl'mation, it .cannot be said 
th»t the n.erenmile public haY" desi~ a systematic exten.ioll of tbe legal hours. On tbe 
C!O.nlrar,. tbere ,. "'awn to believe that the mercbullls. dock companies and wharling"r. 
of. Londoll (~o Iho-.. of Lh'erpool nnd Soulhampton did, aner actual experiments) woulJ 
.... J .. ,·t the 1'"'01'050<1 pIon a. 01111 Ie •• applicable to the metropolis than to these two 
'1I,a1ler fons, and would consld .. its ad"l,tion as alike nnprofitable to themsely .... Hlld 
unju~t ,In their St'fvanls, proving only an eocouragt>ment 10 li;z.htt.'rmen and others to resort 
to an mdolpDl and procrastinating mode of doing their work; wbile, from tI", neeessities 
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of competition, one or two indivitluals in a In.de w" .. ld bave ,t ill the'r power. by llVililing 
tbemselv8l' of the proff't-red exten~Hon, to tHree Blan, uthcra into a similar cuurse who 
were OIberwise s8lislled with tbe pr~"'Dt hour •. 

We earnestly bope thllt your Honou", may find it to he your duty to disapprove of 
~be committee's SU!1g"~lion. and thuaavert a;t .evil disbesrtening in itS eo".equencl'B ••• 
If. must senouBly eurta.1 our soc.al and domestic haPI.IRt'tIS., i."jure our b .... lth. endanger 
our moral character, blunt our zeal, and depree,at" that position in iOCielY tu which we 
feel we arl!"entitled. 

Nor are we alune interested in this question. Customs bou .. "",ulale commercial hot", 
and to thousands w!'o are engaged every night till six or seven" o'clock, merely brin\::ini 
up the current day s ~ork •• an •• tension 01 .• wo legal hour. wuuld only prolong tllelf 
labour till eight or mne 0 clack. In thiS View, the "",.t valued int~re;ta of the com
mercial public are very much under your cuntrol. 

We admit that a cumparison of the past with tbe present shows" va.l increase of the 
trade of London; but a similar comparison of the Customs I",ura prove. tbat mechanical 
invenli,;,n and .illlproveme", in the economy ,,( time and. labour have mOle tha .. kept 
pace with Ihat oncrease. The work of day. 30 years ngo .. now easily accomplished III 

.ho~rs; nor is there any reason to believe that human ingelluity has reacbed its limit. 
It IS true tbat the last 10 years have been ,di.tinl/ui.hed "y tbe Ildoption of new prin
ciple& of fin,;ncial policy, which have cllu.ed a great ex~n.ion in conllnereO!; but we 
Itumbly Bubnut that IhlS e'panSlOn must affect all commt'fclal e,tabhshmenta alike, whether 
public of private. Yet, \\e find that, during this very period, more than any other, nnd in 
accordance with the aspirations of the age and the lendencies of civilioution, tI,,; whole 
commercial world, from the humble,t tradesman up to tbe Directors of tl)e Bank of 
England, al'e shortening the hour. of business; and we cannot think that the Gol'ernment 
will, without th~ ful!t~t inquiry, adopt a measure which must greatly counteract this 
salutary change, and, WIthout domg any I,enefit to tradE-, expose the revenue Ie the most 
seriouo risk. 

COpy of a MEMORIAL from the Officers at the Port of Liverpool to the Lords of the 
Treasury, forwarded to the Board of Custom •• 

THAT your memorialists have learned, with feelings of surprise and re~"'t, tbat .. The 
Report of the Select Committee of tbe House of Commoll8 on Customs Allairs .. contains a 
general recommendation that tbe hours of attendance for the officers of the .. Out-door depart
ment might be from seven A.M. to live P.M •• subjectto a brenk in the middle of the day." That 
your memorialists lire convinc~d that whatever advantage. might accrue to the mercantile 
interests of other ports by the adoption of this recommendation, the effect, with resl'eet to 
this POlt, would be neilher aelvantageous to the merchant nor beneficial to the Crown; and 
your memorialists would most respectfully urge the following re"oono in support of this 
statement: Tltut, in the year 1832, hours of a similar ext .. nt tn those now r~commended 
were tl'ied at litis port, and Dlost signally failed; tbat, during the last 20 yea", the prin
cipal objections and inconveniences Ihat were then found 80 insurmountable, bave been 
aggravated to an enormous extent; tltat ao convinced were the mercbants, af ... r thia erperi
mem, of the superiority of the eight conscoutive hours over any otber arran~emellt, that 
tbey pelition<d your Lord.hips in favour of their adopti!>o, and this request bavmg been 
granted, they have continu~d in force ever since; thar, furtber, when the CommiSSIOn pre
sided over by Lord Gnmville Somerset visited tltis port in 1843, they went very fully ioro 
the question of the hours of attendance, and we lind in tbeir report a very strong condem
nation of the proposal then brought forward for aD exten.ion of tbe hours; that your memo
rialist., in cODelusion, do most earnestly request that your Lordship., previous to adoptmg 
any measure towards carrying out this recommendation, will cause an .nquiry into tlte very 
peculiar circumstonces of tbis port; for your memorialists are confident that tbey can adduce 
fucts and reasons that will confinee vour Lordships and tbe mercantile communitygenerafty, 
tltat tile present hour. are those best suited to the requiremellls of this POl't, and tltat many 
of the most serious oh$tacles to an extension of tbole bours have been entirely overlooked 
by tltose individuals who are at present tbe principal move .... in this question. 

And your Memorialosrs will ever pray, !tc. 

REPORT 
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... 
REPORT of a COMMITTEE of the LANDING OFFICERS, OIl the Hom of 

Attendance in the Customs, at the Port of Liverpool. 

ON the publicatioll of the R.po .. t of the Committee of Ihe HOWie "r. CummoDi on 
CustOnltl Management}" it was found to contain a gent'r<lr reeommt'nd~lion ., that lh~ bOnN 
of attendance in ,he out-door del>vrtmellt might be from ""Vf!n a.m. to five p.m. dUfmg the 
summer month" with a break in the middle of the day." 

The officers of the out-door depa't!ment at ~s PD,t, being awal'': from f"r~er experiellce 
of tbe grievous hard.hip" the adoption of thIS proposal was certa"'. tu e'!l<.~l upon them. 
deemetl it advisable tn take aome .teps .. lth a vIew to pr~vent ,Is bemg carried ,uto elfect, 
until it had at least been first ascertained that s"ch an .. xteRMon of bu.ines. bours would 
be advantageuus to ,he merCllntile interest. 

A meeting of the body was accordingly held, at wbich it was resolwd to memorialise th .. 
L'rd. (If the Treasury, 1't'qnrsting ,hem 10 institute an inquiry int .. the peculiar circum
.,an" •• of this port belore .do~tiRg thp hours ~.ommended, a!,d in ,mtieil,ati(>n of their 
req"".t beinl' llrantod, a .. omm,tteewa. appOInted to collect mfor ..... t'Qn and d ..... "P .. 
repolt.on the subject. 

This r.port it has heen de.m.d ad .. i ... ble to have printed for circulation amongst the 
merchants alld • ..thl"r. interested in the qoestion, the offi.·era being IWnvinced tnat it is .nol 
,he d •• ire of lhe mercnants generally to extend the bours of bu.iness nt the water-s1de, 
exc.pt 011 the clear prospect "f a decided gain; and thllt or th .... "ho have publicly advQ
cat,-d all extension, not a rew would change their views, if satisned that nu adequate gain 
wouJd rnmh from a step \\' hich must be tt:1t as inftictil1~ H wvere inj ury un a very large 
number of officers, clerks, in private hou""s as well ... the Customs, and labourers. 

From feeling. whicb will be "eaoily understood, little has b'l"n said regarding the peculiar 
pusition of the landing officers, on whom this. heavy increalile of business is proposl·d to be 
thrust; bllt they deem tllemselv.s <lHitled to .ay Ihus much on a subjoct necessarily very 
>pldon, c."pnble of hpillg intruded bv them on the public; namely, that the Liverpo·j) otticers 
hay •• uft.red all the ill eBeets of the modern revenue changes. Liverpool i. Ihe port of 
iml',,'tatiun for .. early all the goods on which d.uties huve recently been repealed, and the 
COil .. qupnt reductions in the flItablishment of landing-wail era h« •. bave amounted witlun 
the !,<ost three y~ars t. more tball ,me-third of their whole number. Tilese reductions have 
had tbe ,lfocl of retanling advancement in salari.·. to the officers for many years; aud the 
junior officers will, Irom first to 'last. have fo continue 10 or 12 year;i at the same rate of 
pay. In this hopeless stale of things, with increased labour alld diminished pro'pect<. it 
would b., oUIPly, a cruel tnju.tice to force upon them a length of attendance wbi"h would 
deslroy nil their comfurt,.without ill any manner benefiting the publie. 

RE PO RT. 

YOUB Committee, in. the exercise of the power committed to them, have made 
numerous inquiries, and collected much information, which they think has an 
important bearing upon this question; but before going into details, they beg to 
state that they have .not confined themselves to the question as it afiects the 
officers alone, for, belllg aware that an impression exists among a certain class 
of the merchants, that to obtain an extension of the hOlll'S was to· secure a 
certain gain, they are desirous to show the fallacy of this idea, and that when 
the case is tried upon its tru.e merits, it presents none of those advantages they 
seem so confidently to anticipate. 

Pre~ious to ~832, hours of a similar extent to those now proposed, with a 
break In the nuddle of the day of an hour and a half, obtained at this port; 
and it was only. upon a very urgent representation to the Lords of the Treasury, 
by the mercantlle community, headed by the in/luential firm of Messrs. Ra~ 
bonl! Brothers, that an alteration was agreed to, and the prt'Sellt hours adopted, 
that these hours have worked in a most satisfactory manner, and are best suited 
to the requil-ements of this port, it will be our object to show; and also that the 
obstacle. that were theD found so insurmountable as to induce this application, 
llave, during the last 20 years, been aggravated to such an enormous extent as 
to render a recurrence to the former hours all but impossible. . 

The first and most important question for the conlOideration of the merchant 
is, of course,." Would the .p~l!?sed extensi~n of hours be pecuniarily advan-
tageous to him, or otherwise r At first Eight he certainly would appear to 
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gain by a nominal extension of two hours, but this is only on taking a super
ficial view of the question. ~d we are confident that, when fully considered, 
the balance of advan~es will be found on the othtll' side; for, however anoma
lous it may appear, it IS nevertheless true, that there is not only more work 
done during the short period, but that it is done in a much more satisfactory 
manner, owing to the present being a consecutive period of labour; whereas 
the h?Ul8 proposed involve a break in the middle of the day. 

ThIS break was the great stumbling-block 20 years ago; it being found tbat 
the Customs formed no exception to the general rule, that wht'n the ramifi
cations of a large establishment extend over a great space, a short pt'riod of 
eonsecutive labour is always preferable to a longer. involving a break; this 
principally arises from the impossibility of the break being simultaneously 
~ell advantage of, owing to the great variety of occupations of the .everal 
parties concerned, and from the fact of a great part of the goods being in a 
state of transit when that hour arrives; the consequence is, tbat when one 
class of labourertl are about to resume work. another class. who should c0-
operate with them, are only about to leave olf; the confusion and loss of time 
thus incurred are incalculable. For example: it is an every-day occurrence to 
"find two or more gangs of porters employed in one bonded warehouse, both 
receiving and delivering goods; on the arrival of the dinner-hour, one, at 
least, of these gangs is almost certain to be in tbe act of loading or unloading 
·carts. wbich they will finish before It'aving olf; the locker being thus detaint'll 
beyond his proper time in gt'tting away, will be equally long in returning, 80 
that those porters who left at the regular hour, on their return will find tbe 
warehouse closed, and will ha~e to remain doing nothing until the locker 
arrives; although,.in all probability, there are carts waiting to be unloaded, 
whose detention will be the means of retarding the discharge of the ship, or 
throwing a gang of porters out of employment, on the "quays or in another 
warehouse. Nor would the labourers' time alone be thus sacrificed; merchanta, 
-clerks, and, in fact, everyone in any way connected with shipping, would very 
soon feel it to an extent they little anticipate. When businessestend" over a 
space of from five to six miles, it ill impossible for anyone to regt.1late his time 
so accurately as not,· frequently, to arrive at his destination just in time to 8ee 
the offices closed and all business suSpt'Dded. 

The present stoppage of tbe ship's discharge, for about half an hour at noon; 
affords no criterion of the elfects of the proposed break, the present one not 
being recognised by the Customs; tbe officers never lea.ve their stations; the 
warehouses and depots are never closed; the offices are aU kept open, and 
every one is in attendance; 80 that, although the ship may stop landing for a 
sbort period, tbe whole of the other business of the port is still going 011 as 
usual; whereas a recognist>d interval of, sayan hour and a half, would create a 
complete cessation of business in all departments; and when the loss of time 
always consequent upon breaking oft' and again resuming work is take 11 into 
consideration, we are confident that, added to the break itself, the apparent 
gain of two hours will already have disappeared, without, at the same time, 
ha.ving provided the smallest equivalent to compensate-- far the many and great 
inconveniences involved in the alteration. 

The usual arrangement, at present, id for the pOrter'll to assemble at the ware
house at six a.m., where tbey are employed in preparing for the reception of 
goods, or any other necessary work, until seven o'clock, when they go to 
breakfast; at eight they assemble at tbe ship, and are ready to commence 
work; at noon they generally stop for about half an hour for dinner, and then 
go on until lour o'clock, by which time; if the goods are of a bulky description, 
the quays are generally blocked up; one half of ·the porters are then sent to 
the warehouse to take in the goods, while the others remain to load olf. and it 
is very seldom indeed that this operation is finished ·much before six o'clock. 
It will thus be seen that those merchants who can employ their portertl at the 
warehouse (and there are very few who cannot, for the fact of a merchan~ b~ing 
the mt-.ster porter for the ship, tlhows that he must also be the pnnclpal 
consignet', and will consequently have the greater part of the cargo to ware
house), get, under the present system, 10, hours' work in the da~; wher~.as, 
under tbat proposed, tbeywould get only nine and a half; that lS, allOWing 
from six to seven a.m. for breakfast, and without taking into account the los8 of 
time consequent on the break. 
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There is another important consideration involved in this proposal. If a 
vessel continues dischlll"ging up 1;0 five o'clock; it will be impossible, under 
ordinary circumstances, to get the goods all housed by six, and the merchants 
will either have to pay the porters overtime, or to watch the goods on the quay, 
either of which courses would be attended with considerable expense; and, if 
the latter alternative were adopted, great inconvenience must necessarily result 
from the crowded state of the quays on the follOWing day. 

The lumpers. although nominally employed only from eight to four, are 
in reality at work from six to six; and frequently f(>f a much longer period; for 
although not landing, they are fully employed taking in stiffening, "breaking 
out" in the bold. and bringing fhe goods forward to the hatchway preparatory 
to landing; and in the case of screw-stowed cargoes, of which a great portion 
of those imported into this port consists, they can always land more during 
the legal hours than they can " break ou~" before and after them; the conse
quence is. that with cargoes of this description. and with cargoes in general, 
when working overtime there are continual cessations of landing, while the 
lumpers are "breaking out" in the hold; and even with goods in bulk it has 
been fou!!d that, in general, they can land as much during the legal hours 
as they can fill in the hold or load off the quays from six to six; as is very 
clearly exemplified in the case of cargoes of free goods in bulk, which are 
allowed to be landed from six to six without any extra expense; yet this 
privilege, which was conceded upwards of three years ago, is very rIIl"ely taken 
advantage of. 

We do not mean to deny, that vessels working from six to six do frequently 
more work than they would under the same management during the lE'gal 
hours, but we do assert that many of the vessel~ do not discharge nearly so 
much during the former period as they would do during the latter, if discharged 
by parties thoroughly mastE'rs of their business; it is well known that those 
firms who manage the discharge of their ships mf)st efficiently never work over
time, unless under very urgent circumstances; yet their vessels are always 
most expeditiously discharged. 

We cannot forbear giving one instance to illustrate tbis statement; and the 
merchant alluded to having, at a public meeting which took place a few weeks 
subsequent to this occurrence, stated that "they did not get half a day's work 
out uf the Custom-house officers," some idea may be formed of the little rea..."I)n 
there is for tbrowing the blame on them in such cases, and also how little 
advantage is often taken by merchants of the present hours, complll"ed with 
what they might obtain if properly employed. 

In the end of 1850 two vessels arrived at tbis port from Calcutta, with 
similar cargoes, and belonging to tbe same owner; their respective tonnages 
were 535 and 465; the former went into the Albert Dock, and her cargo was 
dischlll"gCd, weighed, and housed in three and a half days; the latter went 
into the Salthouse Dock, where she was discharged by the merchant himself 
in 11 days. 

The superintendent of the Albert Dock, who has had ample opportunities of 
forming a correct estimate of the relative advantages of the present and pro
posed hours, states that on those occasious when owners of vessels, anxious to 
have them expeditiously discharged, have insisted on working overtime, he has 
invariably found that not only was less work done, but that it was done in a 
much more slovenly manner, and his decided opinion is that an extension of 
the hours, involving a break, would entail a serious pecuniary loss on the estab
lishment over which he presides. 

With respect to wet goods, the break in the middle of the day would occasion 
still more serious inconvenience and delay to the merchant; owing to the 
peculiar manner in whicll these goods are taken account of, the cooperage, 
and other preparations requisite before they can be gauged, rendering it imprac
ticable to take account of the casks as they are landed; it being also essential 
to despatch in the operation, that the instruments used should be as seldom 
changed as possible; it has been found necessary to allow a certain Dumber 
of casks to be landed, coopered, and an-anged before the gauger commences ; 
by the time he has finished those another lot is ready, and so on, until as many 
are gAuged as can .. be made up" and loaded off in time to reach the ware
house that afternoon. If this plan, which has been found to work so well, is 
to be disturbed, which it most eli"ectually would be by a break, the loss of time 
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ocC88ioned by making a complete finish at Doon, to admit of the gauger leaving 
for refreshment, will be the means alone of Tery considerably reducing the 
present day's work; and at the same time rendering the whole system fur more 
intricate and inconvenient to all concerned. 

-We haTe very strong reasons for believing that such an extension of the hours 
8$ that proposed is not desired by the merchants generally. The representative 
of the greatest steam company of this port has expressed his d .. cided opposition 
to it; and this declaration is of the greater weight, as from hilS exertions hav!! 
resulted most of the real privill'ges which have beeD conceded by the Board of 
Customs during the past five years, particularly the important regulations 
affecting the transit trade of this port. Some of the principal master-porters, 
lumpers, and warehousemen with whom we have conferred. have given it 88 
their opinion that those hours present no advantRo<re whatever to them, many 
holding that any such alteration would cause a loss to them rather than other
wise, while they all agree that it would be the means of inflicting a very great 
hardship upon the labouring classes, the majority or whom must always live at 
a considerable distance from their work, to reach which by seven a. m. would 
necessitate their breakfasting before six, and upon this hurried and unoom
fortable meal they would ha",e to work until noon, without either rest or re
freshment. This they consider to be beyond the physical powers of men, 
worked as the labourers of this port generally are, to continue for any lengthened. 
period; and however trifling this objection may appear to some, to U8 it is 
quite conclusive, from the fact of its having been suggested by parties whose 
interests woilld naturally have led them to a different conclusion, had not the 
ample opportunities they possess of judging convinced them that their interest 
lay in the opposite direction. 

It has been made the subject of complaint against the Customs, by some of 
our shipowners, that their vessels are not so rapidly discharged here as in 
London, and certain East India cargoes are instanl.'ed as examples. Now it is 
very unfuir to contrast the discharge of cargoes of this description on the open 
quays here with similar ones in the London Docks; while at the same time it 
displays great ignorance of the different circumstances of the two ports, on the 
part of those by whom this objection is made. In this port the time oecupied 
in the discharge of these cargoes includes also the weighing, sorting, marking, 
taring, and sampling; in fact everything in connexion with the importation ill 
completed when the discharge is finished; whereas, in London, the most 
serious part of the operation is then only about to commence, for the goodil are 
there simply discharged and housed, the other operations Qeing performed in 
the warehouse; to contrast the periods oocupied in the discharge only is, there
fore, manifestly to put this port in a very unjust position. But those ownel'll 
'who want cargoes of this description discharged in the same manner 88 .in 
London, have only to send their vessels into the Albert Dock, where the Lon~n 
-practice prevails in'its fullest extent; and where vessekl are unladen at a fltlll 
more rapid rate even than in London, in consequence of recent improvements 
in the cranage. - - . 

If, instead of selecting this description 6f cargoes, they had taken those which 
'compose our principal imports, (that is to say, American produce,) the contrast 
would have been most favourable to this pmt. The discharge of a vessel of 
1;600 tons in 25 working hours is unknown in London; and we are convi~,:ed 
that whatever mechanical ingenuity may do still further to facilitate the rapidity 
of those discharges, with respect to the physical powers of man, they have 
reached their maximum; for, since the completion of the arrangement. COOlIe

quent upon the Customs ceasing to weigh free goods, and the adoption of the 
master-porterage system, no further perceptible advance has been made; nor 
can we imagine it possible, if the agitators for the present change were !" well 
. aware a.~ the landing-officers of the hard driving and o~r-exertion to which the 
labourers generally, and the lumpel'll more particularly, are subjected, that they 
would continue to advocate the extension of a system, thelleverity of which, 
even under the present a!Tllngement, is but too evident, from the fact t~t it !t' 
'believed there is not one Englishman among the whole body of Jumpers 10 thiS 
port. . 
. We now proceed to show how the officers would be affei!led by the ex~nslon 
of the hours; but in making this distinction we do not wish it to be inferred 
that the officers alone are interested in this part of the question; we feel assuret

t 
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it ill not the general wish thai the public servants should have more laborious 
duties forced upon them than individual employers would think of imposing 
upon their own servllllts; the merchants- also must be well aware, from their 
experience of public officials, how essential it is to the forwarding of business 
that a good understanding should subsist between them; if the merchant, then, 
is the means of imposing UPOIl the officers duties which they believe to be 
apprest!ive, we are afraid the natural tendency will be to disturb the unanimity 
which at present exists. 

During the last 20 years great alterations have taken place in the circum
stances of this port: in 18:-12 the Vocks extended from the Brunswick on the 
south to the Prince's on the nortb, a distance of about two miles; the quays 
at present extend from the Harrington to the Huskisson Dow, & distance of 
five miles; and when the Timber Float, now in the course of construction, 
is completed, the length of quays along the margin of the riVtl}' will be little 
short of six miles. 

One of the greatest hardships and annoyances formerly complained of by 
. the officers, was the impracticability of obtaining suitable residetlces sufflcien.t1y 
near to their respective stations, to enable them to take advantage iJf the break 
in the lIliddle of the day by repairing to their homes for refreshment; they 
wel'f' consequently ohliged either to accept refreshment provided by the 
merchants, or to resort to taverns-in the one case, placing themselves under 
an obligation to the very persons of whom the interests of the service require 
that they should be perfectly indE-pendent-and in the other, becoming 
exposed to increased chances of acquiring habits and acquaintances destructive 
of that respectability of personal conduct so necesaary to persons holding 
responsible situations in the service of the Crown. If, therefore, it was found 
imIlracticable to take advllntage of the break 20 years ago, when the business 
of the port was confinE-d to such a limited $pace compared to what it now 
occupies, it may now be fairly assumed to be an impossibility; and the 
only allE-mative left to the officers is to resort to the public-houses in the 
vicinity of the docks, which are mostly of a low class, frequented by porters 
and lumpers, into whose society they would thus be unavoidably thrown in a 
manner most repugnant to their feelings, and which mnst ultimately prove 
detrimental to theil' personal character, and destructive of their efficil'ncy liS 

officers. So glaring did this evil appear when the ComOlission, presided over 
by Lord Granville Somerset, visited this port, and went into the question of an 
extension of the hours, that we find the following remark in their Report :
"Thnt few things could tend more to demoralise the character of the officers 
than to constitute a system giving them the habit of frequenting public
houses." 

When it is considp.red that even under the present hours the officers are 
compelled to be up every morning by sill: o'clock, to enable them to breakfast 
and reach their respective stations by eight; that from that hour to four p. m. 
they are continuously employed; that the nature of their duties subjects them 
to exposure on the open quays in lI,n weathers; and that few can reach their 
homes before five o'clock, after an absence of 10 hours; we think theY are 
entitled to assume, that there is no class of government officials, of the same 
standing, on whom such arduous duties are imposed; and it appears rather 
anomalous. that merchants should wish to inflict upon public officials labour 
they never think of requiring from their own clerks, or the officers of any of 
the other public establishments throughout the kingdom. _ 

We cannot better exemplify the light in which any extension of the present 
hours would be viewed by the officers, nor show how insufficient they would 
consider any pecuniary recompence for an alteration that would be the means 
of degrading them to the level of porters, than by quoting from a memorial 
lately addressed by the Landing-waiters to the Board of Customs, on the 
occasion of a reduction in their number:-

.. And your memorialists desire further to represent, that notwithstanding 
the reductions of 1849, and the subseQ.uent large increase of 25 per cent .• 
nt'1lrly, in the number of ships arriving in the port from foreign parts, together 
with the immense extension of dock space, they have, by their increased 
('-x('rtions, pt'rformed the extra duty resulting from such changes, although 
much of it is of too laborious a nature for the physical powers of many, as was 
made apparent at the beginning of the current year, when the examination of 
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free goods, accompanied with the inducement of payment for overtime, was 
declined by a large number of the landing-waite"' to whom it was offered." 

The position of the out.-door officers at this port, under the present hours, 
is even worse than that of the Hull pfficers, who are generally looked upon 
as occupying the penal settlement of the service. owing to its being the only 
port in the kingdom where the hours of attendance are (rom six to six; but 
these hours, including two breaks of one and one-and·a-half hours, the atten
dance is in reality only about nine hours; the business also being confined to 
a small ~pace, the officers can reside in the immediate vicinity, can l'f'ach 
their homes in a few minutes, and take full advantage of any casual, as 
well as the regular breaks that may take place in the course of the day; and 
they are never absent above five bours at a time from their homes: wbereas 
tbe officers in this port are absent for 10 hours every day, and can never avail 
themselves of any casual stoppages, the distances being so great. 

In conclullion, your Committee cannot refrain fl'om expressing a confident 
expectation that the merchants and others interested in this question will find, 
on due inquiry of those parties whose practical knowledge of the subject best ' 
qualifies them to give an opinion, that the present hours are those in every way 
best suited to the requirements of this port, and that any extension would be 
certain to prove disadvantageous both to tbem and the public service; while 
at the same time it would be the means of infiicting a grievous hardship upon 
the officers of this department. 

COpy of an Applicalion f,'om the Russia Company to tbe Board of Custom •• 

Honourable Sirs, South Sea House, 23 August 1062. 
I AM direCled by the Governor. Consuls and Court of Assistants or tbe Russia Company, 

to represent to YOllr Honours, that in tb .. eve"t of any 81lel'lllion being made in tbe preaent 
mode of passing duties for free goods and warehousing entriel th.ougb the Long RooHl, tbe 
necessity that will ar~.e l?r tllking measures for the collection of the dues I?";yable to the 
Russia Company, whIch ,s al present done by each warrant rur goods arrivlOg from the 
ports named in the tsble enclosed, to receive my aignature 118 secretary to the Company. 

I therefore most reil'ectlully ,'equesl thllt your Honon .... will be pleased to make lIuch 
arrangements al will enable me to secure the rights of the Company. 

To the Honourable C .. mmissiouers 
Her Majtsty's Clluoms. 

I b ... e, ke. 
(.igned) T/wmtu Cope, 

Secretary to tbe Russia Company. 

Governor, Consuls, and Cvurt of A.sistants of the Worshipful tlie RUBBiB Company, 
1861. 

Thomas Mattbiaa We~uelin. Esq" Got'emor. 

1 ThomllS Tooke 
2 John Tbnrnton 
3 Hon. J. T. L. Melville (Consul) 
4 Henry Milne. Thorn.on -
:. Step""n Ed ward Thornton 
e George Smilh Thornton -
'7 Thomas Tooke. jun. • 
8 John Harvey -
II Charles Robinson -

10 ,Juhn Hubbard (Consul) - -
11 I John CaTtley (Consul) - -
12 Cha,'le, Snell Paris (Consul) -
13 'I David Thoma. Morgan - -
14 Sir John W m. Lubbock, Bart. 
1:' : Thomas Anderson -
UI i William Gladstone 
1'7 'Hem)' N clson - -
16 Henry Lancelot H"lland -

ELECTED. 

- 160:'· 
- ]810-
- 1812-
- 1a24-
- 1826-
_ J8a~

_ 1832· 

- 1036 -
_ 183a-
- 1836-
- 1837 -

1837 -
183'7 -
1838 -
1840 -
1840 ~ 

_ 1841-
_ . 18« -

I 

MADS FBBE. 

23 Deceo,ber 1796. 
1 March - ]806. 
2 March '" 1812. 

30 January 1821. 
18 April - 1828. 

_ 21 September 1830. 
8 July - - 1631. 
e November J810. 

_ 22 February 1822-
_ 22 Februarv 1033. 
_ JO Oecemlier 1813. 
_ 10 April - J836. 

1 March - 1836. 
Jl October J 833. 

_ 19 December 1811. 
_ 30 January 1836. 

21 January 1020. 
1 SepteDlber 1843. 
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___ 1 ______ . _ 

19 William Carr -
20 John Garratt Cattley 
21 Robert Tower 
22 'I'homas Barin!!" M. P. 
23 ; Henry James Prescott -
24 Isane Cnrr - -
26 Cbarles Hill -
26 Charles Baring Young 
27 I Henry Shaw Lefevre 
28 Adolphus Brandt -

I 

-' -

ELECTS,?' 

I 
- 11846 -

1847 -
1847 -

- , 1648 -
" ! 1848 
- i 1848 -
- i 1848 _ 
- , 1861 -
- i 18,')1 -
- i 1861 -

lfA.DE FREB~ 

2 March - 1840. 
12 October 1841. 
23 September 1845. 
22 April - 1831. 
21 February ] 834. 

9 August - 1886. 
2 October 1846. 

;11 January 1834-
24 January 1840. 

- i 21 January 1861. 
I 

TAoma6 Copt, Secretary. 

A TABLE of DUTIES payable to the Russia. Company on Goods Imported .from 
St. Petenburg, Cronstadt, NuT1Jt1, Orl£ga and Archan"uel. 

s. d. 
I - , -, Ashes, pot Dod pea.rl, the ton 

Annis.ed, the cwt. 
Books, bound, the "WI. 
Bristle., the doze!l Ib.
Cantharid.s, the 100 lb. 
Caviare, the ewl. 

-i -

4 
3 
2 
-1 

, - . 

Copper, the ton - - -
Cordage, the cwt. -
Com. viz., whoat, tl,e qr. 

" of nny other description, 
tbe qr. - -

Flour, the elVt. • 
Meal of all aorbl, per ewt. -
Ca&toreum, per lb. -
Duwn, the 100 Ib. 
FeBtheta for bed., the "wt. -
Flax, the tOll 
Olue, the ewt. 
Hair, cow or ux, the eWI. -

.. horae, tbe ewt. -
Hemp, the ton - - -
Hides, undreat, dry, tbe ewt. 

" wet, the cwt. -
OJ Red or Muscovy, eaell 

Iron, the ton - - -

-I 

:1 

I.in~I ... , tbe cwt. - - -
JunK and rope. the ton - -
Linen, for every 100 I. of the value 
Matts, the 100 -
Oakum, the ton -
Pitch and t8l', tbe last 
Rhubarb, tbe lb. 
Rope and junk. the ton 
Reaiu, the "wt. - -
Saltpetre, thl' ewt. - -
Seed, the qr. (except anniseed) 
Bear skins, each - -

1 
2 

- 4 
2 

- -j 

-6 
-A 
-i-
1 
4 
4 
4 
1 
2 
2 
II 
1 
-I 
-i 
2 

- 2 
- 2 
1 
- 2 

II 
2 
1 

- 2 
- 1 

1 
-j 

~ 2 

Armin., or Ermines, the timher 
of 40 skins -

Squirrel, tbe timber -
FOl< skins, tbe 100 -
Sables, the timber 
Wolf, tbe akin -
Hare akins, the 1,000 skiDS 
Swan skins, the piece -
Kolinski skins, the timber -
Bad ger skins, the tim ber -
Tallow the ton -
'ron giles, the 100 
Tow, the ton -
Wax, bees', the ewt. -
Woo), tbe cwt. -
Balks, above Ii inches square, 

the 120 • 
Balks, under Ii inches square, 

the 120 
Battens. Ihe 120 
Clap boards, the 120 
Deats, the 120 -
Deal ends, the 120 - - I 
Fire-wood, the fathom 
Fir timber, the load -
Handspikes, the 120 
Lath wood, the fathom 
Masts, great, each 
Mast_, middle and small, each -
Oata, the 120 -
Oak buards, the 120 -
Oak plank, the lond -
Oak timber, the load 
Paling boards, the 120 
Spars, the 120 - -
Staves. the 120 
Wain.ool logs, the load 

•• d. 

- 2 
1 

- 4i 
1 6 

- Ii 
2 
1 
1 

- 1 
- 3 

2 
4 
2 
1 

4 

- 3 
1 
1 
a 
a _ 1 

.:.. 1 _ 1 
_ 1 
_ 2 

- 1 
4 
$ 
3 _ 2 

1 
2 
1 
2 

Good. not rated in tbis table are to pay one-eighth per cent. according to the value, 00 
the dtclaration of the importer. 

noma. Cope. Secretary_ 
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TREASURY MINUTE; dated 14, April 1863. 

My Lords have before them the Report of the Select Committee which Silt ill 

1851 and 1852, .. to inquire into the constitution and management of the Board 
of Customs, &.c.;" which Report divides the subjects of the investigation iuto 
the following 14 heads: 

1. Constitution of the Board of Customs. 
2. Appointment and promotion of officers. 
3. Fines and satisfactions. 
4. Ad valorem duties. 
5. Seizures and stoppages, and adjudicati.m of them. 
6. Law of costs and penalties. 
7; The transit svstem. 
8. Fines on shipping. 
9. Bonding syst.em. 

10. Passengers'luggage. 
11. Hours of attendance. 
12. Simplification of entries of free goods. 
13. Codification. 
14. Outporls. 

My Lords have also before tbem a Report made to their Lordships by the 
Commissioners of Customs upon the Report of the Committee, which WfI6 

referred to them for that purpose. The Commissioners of Customs treat each 
of the 14 subjects in the same order as that observed in the Report of the Com
mittee; and my Lords proceed to consider them in the same order :-

1. Constitution of the Board of Customs. 

A~ the immediate object which my Lords have in "iew in the present l\l:n.,tl' 
is, to furnish such directions as shall enable the proper officers to draw a Biii 
which shall consolidate into one ,\ct the existing Acts relating to W 8rehousing 
and to Customs Duties, introducing sucb improvements as appear practicable, 
my Lords defer for a separate Minute a consideration of the constitution of the 
Board, and confine their present observations thereon in this place to the single 
pOlnt, that, should any vacancies occur in the Board in the meantime, it, is the 
opinion of my Lords that such should not be filled up until the whole subject 
shall have received their Lordships' consideration and decision. 

2. Ap]HJintment and promotion of OtJicers. 

The officers here alluded to by the Committee appear to be--

Waterside Department: 
Weighers. 
Gaugers. 
Lockers. 
Landing-waiters and Searcbers. 

Water Guard Department: 
Boatmen. 
Tidewaitcrs. 

As to appointments and promotions of officers, my Lords concur in the prin
ciple laid dowJi by the Commissioners, that a marked di~tinction of classes must 
be recognised, and is essential to the efficiency of a dcpartment in which kinds of 
service essentially different are combined under one superintendence and conlrol. 
Neither seniority nor respectability can constitute any title to promotion from a 
class requiring' one of these kinds of sen'ice to a class requiring another, and the 
admission of any such title, which migbt readily grow up under the notion of 
indulgence and liberality, would be most detrimental to the public service, But 
my Lords approve of carrying universally into efiect the principle of promotion 
according to real fitness and merit, irrespective not only of interest from without, 
but even of distinctions of class in the service itself. These distinctions raise a 

a general 
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a general presumption against promotion from the rank of weigher. through the 
rank of locker. to ,hat of landing-waiter; but they do not constitute, in the judg
ment of my Lopds, a sufficient objection to such promotion i.n individual cases 
where persons shall have nndeniably and conspicuously shown their fitness in all 
essential respects for sueh promotion. 

According to the existing rules, the promotion of weighers is confined to the 
office of lockers, but they are not excluded from the office of gauger, if recom
mended by the Treasury, and tidewaiters are at present confined in their pro
D;lotion to become tide-surveyors; they cannot become landing-\\aiters. This 
distinction has been instituted in consequence of the very different character of 
the duties which are performed"by the two classes of officers, and of the qualifi-
cations required at the original appointment. My Lords recognise, in the 
grounds as stated by the Commissioners of the Customs, a sufficient reason for 
retaining the general distinction which at present exists; but refen'ing to the 
fact that II weigher TIIust be advanced nine steps before he becomes a superin
tending locker ohhe first class, and that a tidewaiter must be advanced through 
seven stages before he becomes a first-class tide-surveyor, which must not only 
be a guarantee for considerable personal merit, but also for a long experience, 
my I.ords are of opinion, that hereafter any officer who has filled the position of 
locker, or of a tide-surveyor, for at least three y<,ars, and shall at the time he a 
superiutending locker, or a first-class tide-surveyor, shall be eligible to be 
recommended as fit for appointment as landing-waiter, and that e,'ery such 
superintending locker, or first-c1aSll tide-surveyor, shall, at any time after three 
years' ~ervice in that capacity, be entitled to claim to be examined as to his fitness 
for landing-waiter, and shall, if found to be so, be reported to my Lords as 
qualified for such appointment, and thlit thereafter the Treasury may IIPpoint 
such officers to be landing-wlliters. And, moreuver, that the Commissioners of 
Customs shall have the privilege of recommending officers of this class, of 
unusual merit, and who shall have distinguished themselves specially by their 
good conduct, in the proportion of one in every five vacancies which shall OCCUI" 

in the landing-waiters' department, and that the same shall be so appointed as a 
special reward for meritorIOUS conduct. 

S. Fines and Satisfactions. 

In considering this subject, my Lords cannot but bear in mind that the penal
ties imposed for defrauding the revenue, and the securities which are taken'with 
a view to prevent evasion of tbe ,payment of the full duties established by law, 
are a' needful for the interests of the honest and upright dealer as they are for 
,preserving the rights of the C)'own; and my Lords recognise it as one of their 
duties, to take every care to protect the fair dealer against being placed in a 
disadvantageous position in relation to his competitors in trade on account of 
the duties which he has paid; and this applies equally, though in different 
dejl'rees, to cases where goods are under-valued for ad valorem duties, and to 
cases of di"ect smuggling. But while my Lords feel it incumbent upon them to 
adhere to those objects most rigidly, they are desirous that the ordinary course 
of trode shall be interfered with as little as possible. 

These"fines," by which term they lire desirous that all pecuniary mulcts imposed 
by the Boord shall in future be distinguished (the term" satisfaction" being no 
longer applicable to the existing state of things), are connected with seizures of 
_~oods, which may be classed under two heads: 1. Nominal detentions of goods 
for inaccurate description, wrong denomination, or non-compliance with the law 
from inadvertence or negligence. 2. Detentions for under-valuation, and seizures 
in case of attempted smugglill/!, and other cases of clear and decided fraud. It 
is especially in reference to the latter class, which consists of attempted evasion 
of duties, that both the Crown and the fair trader are interested in a rigorous 
and vigilant execution of the law. With regard to the former class, though it is 
necesssay for the accurate performanoe of business, and though laxity in enforcing 
the regulations would lent! to fdcilities for fraud, yet my Lords are of opinion 
thllt they_ may safely rely upon the general character of the officers for If. strict 
performance of their duty, without Bny other encouragement or inducement. 

With regard to the first description of cases in the second class, viz, under
valuations for ad f1alorem duties, which it appears i8 the most fruitful source of 

,contention and inconvenience, my l..ords cannot regard the present state of the 
~ B4 ~ 
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law as at all satisFactory. Tbe difficulty of determining the precise value of tbe 
. goods, the frequent attempts to enter goods below their value, sometimes by 
tbe owners to defraud tbe re"enue, and sometimes by agents to defraud their 
principals, and the numerous csse8 in wbich wrong values are given (which are 
afterwards permitted to be amended, where no fraud was intended), nil lead to 
great inconvenience and frequent detention of goods. And the re!!:ulation by 
which the Commissioners of Customs are permitted to take the g~od8 on the 
Crown's account, by paying tl.e owner the price at which they are valued, witll 
10 per cent. thereon, and which entitles the seizing officer to a moiety of tbe 
net profit derived from sale by the Customs authorities, is stated to have Fro. 
duced a suspicion of undue 8trictness in this class of cases. 

My Lords would observe that if, as tbey hope may soon be the case, the appli
~ation of. the pri!l~iple of ~ vt;lorem duties may: be materially narrowed, tbe 
mconvemence anslng out of thlS class of cases will be greatly mitigated; and, 
in that event, my Lords are of opinion that they may be safely dealt with in the 
same manner as the first·named class; and tbat the officers seizing or detaining 
goods shall, in future, have no personal and direct interest in the fines imposed 
in sucb cru;es, or in the profits derived from the sale of ad oolorem goods; but 
that all touch fines and such profits shall be paid into a separate fund, and dealt 
with in the same way as the fines are in the Inland Revenue Department,-viz., 
distributed amongst the officers periodically. My Lords are of opinion, in 
relation to this class of cases, that tbe mode proposed, accompanied by a careful 
discrimination of merit in the promotions in. the service, will form a milch 
sounder stimulus to exertion than tllat ",bicb at present exists, and that it will 
be free from the suspicion at present often entertained, that officers are actuated 
rather by speculative considerations as to advantages which may accrlle to 
themselves, than by the interests of the Crown; and that, COD.5equently, much. 
unnecessary trouble is given to merchants. 

But with regard to the second description of cases in Class 2,-seizures made 
on the coast or elsewhere from smugglers,-my Lords are of opinion that no 
change whatever should be made in the present sy~tem; but that the dllDger 
to which officers are exposed entitles them to all the advantage they I;.oW have 
in the case of seizure, not only as an inducement to vigilance, but as a reward 
wpen it is successful. 

4. Ad valorem Duties. 
At a time when it was the policy of this country to levy considerable duties 

on articles of import generally, the mode of charging by value was necessary liS 

a mitigation of that system, which would otherwise have operated with in
tolerable severity upon articles of inferior quality in their class. But among 
the Dlany benefits attendant lIpon recent legislation, not the least considerable 
is that, except upon a few great articll:S, our rates of duty are now low, and that 
in consequence there is no fear of an undue pressure upon the lower qualities of 
articles fi-om their being charged in the form of specific rates. 

My Lords are therefore of opinion that the recommendation of the Parlia
mentary Committee in relation to this subject should be carried into effect 8S 

far as it is possible, aud that articles now introduced as "unenumerated," and 
which necessarily must always be charged on the ad valorem principle. should 
be revised and considered, with a view, ru; far as it is practicable. to bring them 
under specific rates, or place them in the free list. 

With regard to whatever Dd valorem duties may necessarily be left, my Lords 
are of opinion that the present mode of df'aling with goods which are seized and 
detained for under-valuation should be treated exactly as they now are; except 
only as described under the head of .. Fines and satisfactions," my Lords are 
pleased to direct that the seizing officer shall have no personal or immediate 
interest in the sale, but that the profit. if any, shall be paid into tbe general 
fund of fines. 

5. Seizuru tmd Stoppagel Dnd Atijudico.tiom of them, 
Under this head of the Committee's Report. my Lords ob~t;e that the fol1owi~ 

modifications have been already introduced by the CommISSIoners of Customs In 
conformity therewith; first, it has been made inc~mbent upon every offi,;er 
seizing or stopping a vessel, boat, or goods, to furnish the owner.or agent wltb 
a written notice, specifying the grounds thereof, in accordance WIth the follow
ing circular: 

Notjce. 
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Notictl.-"The Commissioners of Her Majesty's Customs hereby give notice 
that directions have been issued to the office11.l of the Customs in the United 
KinJ:dom, that whenever they may @eize or stop a vessel, boat, or goods, they 
are to furnish the owner, when he is known, or his agent, with a written notice 
8pecifying the grounds of detention." 

Second, the owner of goods seized has the option to have his case adjudicated 
upon by tile Commissioners, on petition, or, in the event of that not being satis
factory, by an eXllmination conducted on oath beful'e one of the Corumissionerll, 
who will sit for that purpose, in pursuance of the following notification, issued 
on the 2ad of August 1852 : • 

.. 23 August 1852. 
"The Commissioners of Her Majesty's' Customs hereby give notice, that they 

will be prepared, in any Cllse of seizure in London, under the Customs' laws, 
upon application being made to them in writing, Bnd where the owner of the 
goods, &c., may be desirous of such a course, to "ppoint one of the memuers of 

, the Board to like the evid~nee on oatb, of thp. merchants or other parties c1aim
ina the property on the one side, and of tbe detaining officers on the other, 
supported by that of any witnesses that may be necesSary for the proper inves_ 
tigation of the case, Bnd to report the same for the Board's decision,41greeably 
to the practice ubserved in cases of complaints, by merchants and others, against 
officers." 

But as it is apparf'nt to my Lords that this means of adjudication is applicabJe 
only to London, my tords are pleased to direct that, in the outports, persons 
whose goods are seized may require to have tbe C88e investigated on 08th before 
the collector or other princi pul officer of Ihe port in the same manner as before 
a Commissioner in London. 

Thh-dly, greater facilities have been granted for amending entries in cerillin 
case" witbout the loss of time caused by applying to the Commissioners. And 
my Lords are of opinion that, with tbese modifi(ations, the present practice, as 
described by the Commis6ioners, and tlle application of the same principles to 
the ou'tports herein provided for. requires no further alteration. Cut my Lords 
hope that the experiment made by the Commis.~ioners of entrusting their officers 
with the power of permitting amendments and corrections of errors, may prove 
by the result that that discretion may safely be further extended. 

6. Law of Costs afill Penalties. 

My Lords are of opinion thllt in matterii of cosl8, arising out oflegal proceed
ings, the principle applicable as between subject and subject, sh()uld be in every 
case, and as nearly as possible, applied between the f;l'own and the subject. 
According to tile existing practice, the position of the subject to the Crown is iu 
some cases more favourable tl.aD the common practice, but in others less so. Mv 
Lorus are pleased to direct that they shall in all cast's be lI~similated as nearly a's, 
possible. But my Lords are of opinion that in asi'imilaling the payment of costs, 
m Customs' cases, both with respect to seizures and informations for penalties, 
the suggestion of the Commissioners of Customs in respect thereto, to the effed 
·of requiring security from the defendant for the costs, should they be awarded 
against him, ought not to by adopted, but that the Crown must be satistied with 
its remed,. in sucb Cllseil in common with the subject. In' I'eference to the com
plaint of the Committee, that in the event of the Crown failing in a suit, the 
defendant" can only bring an action against tl.e seizing officer, who is alone 
responsible, and may not be worth proceeding against," my J.ords refer to the 
'1261b s('clion of the 8 It 9 Viet., cap. 87, which pro"ides that no Buit shall be 
commenced for the reco,'ery of penalty or forfeiture, except in tlle name of tbe 
Attorney,general, or in the name c;f some officer of the Cnstoms or Excise, 
under the directions of the Cnmmi~sioners. Aly Lords, therefore, can only 
regal'd the officers as agents of tile Commissioners, wbo ought, in every 
respect, to be placed in the relation to tbe defendant as if they were nomi
nally the plaintifis. My Lords understllnd that in practice this is so at present, 
but if any alteration in tbe law is neE-dful to gil'e it legal effect, it ought 
tn be made. And my Lords are furthel' of opinion. that any merchant or other 
person feeling himself ~ggrie,'ed, sball ha\'e the riabt to bring an action, aaainst 
any ~uch officer seizing or detaining his goods, in"'the County Courts, -wh:n the 
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amount of damages claimed would bring tile case within the juri8dictiC'n of 8U~h 
court,: in place of being ebliged to resOI't to the higher and more expensive 
tfibunals. 

But my Lords lire of "pinion that, for the rp ll9on@ given by the Commissioner. 
of Customs, in favour of the provisions contained in the 114th and llMh 
sections of the Customs Smuggling Act, they ought to be retained, lind that the 
law in that respect ought not to be altered, except 88 to th(' requirement of 
1!eeurity for costa, 

. My Lor<!s are f~lTther of opinion, in relati?n to the 'com I ,luint that the period 
WlthlD which aetl~n8 mar. be brought agalDj;t office;! for wrongfully seizing 
goods, &c., may, Without IDJury to the Crown, and wltb grf'aler fairness to the 
subject, be ~tended to one month after the close of the trial against the subject, 
whenever that shall happen, in place of its being limited, as at prescnt, to ail( 
T?on~?~ aft:r t~e cau:e of. action arises. With regard to the law of" prescrip. 
tlon III bnoglDg actions, It appt'ars to my Lord~ that at present the Crown is 
bound in ." civil" actions to the common rule; and with regard to action'! for 
Qifences against the Customs Laws, the right of the Crown to bring actions is 
limited to three years in cases brought iu any of the supel'ior courts, aud to silt 

. months for those brought. before magistrates. My Lords are of opinion that thia 
arrangement, on the wbole 80 favourable to the subject, should nut be altered. 

l\1y LOrdi fed that it would be of great advantage to bring a system into 
operation which should combine publicity and impartiality with ch~apncss and 
dispatch in the settl~Jllent of revenue cases; tbat it would promote thl! intcre8ta 
of commerce, would tend to relieve the -Board from embarrassments, would give 
satisfaotion to the public, and would improve the tone of the intercourse between 
the mercantile I;ommunit:y and the revenue department. 

In cases, therefore, of the seizure of goods with regard to which the duties 
;md penalties due to the Crown shall not exceed 100 I., my Lords are of opinion 
that the C,own ~hould be bound to resort to the COUIlty Court~. or to any other 
local courts, or to the magistrates, as my Lords may hereafter direct; hut that 
in any case~, with regard to which some great and unusual {lrindple i~ im'olved, 
it shall be lawful for th¢ Lords of the Trejlsury, on its bCIn~ certified. to them 
bv theCommissiuneffi of Customs tllat'it would be desirable that such casel 
should be, tried in II superior court,: to ordflr that such cases S(UIl! be so beard in 
one of the superior courts. :My Lords are also of opinion that in all cases the 
defendallt should have the option of having his case tried in a superior court 
before a jury. 

My Lords are further of opinion tbat, in cases where tbe duties and penalties 
que to the Crown shall exceed 100 I., with regard to which the defendant ex
'presses a desire to resort to the cheaper and quicker tribunal, it sball be lawful 
for the Treasury to authorise such a course, upon receiving from the Commit..
sioners of CU5toms an application certifying that from the character of the case 
it would be proper to do so. 

7. Tk4 Transit S!J8lem. 

It appears to my Lords, that under this bead most of the recommendations of 
the Committee with regard to the facilities which it is desil'llble to grant in reJa
tiQn of goods passing in traDl'it through this couutry, and for tbe removal of such 
goods from the place of importation to that of exportation, "ben different, had 
been adopted, even before the date of their Report, by direction of my Lords, so 
far a8 relates to London, Liverpool, Hull, Goole, Grilll8by, and Southampton. 
My Lords, therefore, content themselves with ohserving on this head, that they 
will be prepared to extend like facilities to such other porta all (rom time to lime, 
from a change of circumstances, shall appear practicable with reference to a safe 
and conTenient means of transit. and to authoril'e the transmission of such goods 
,under a general bond to be given by the railway company, thus dispensing with 
the 'special bond from the owners or such goods, as at present required by law. 

My Lords, however, would not wish to be understood that they now come to 
·any decision in fCSpect to the plan which. as the Commissioners observe, b81 
been proposed for the removal or goods landed at Southamptou without examina.
tion, to be bonded in London. My Lords are of opinioa that the advantage to 
be thusobtailled by the importer would not be commensurate with the risk and 
the cost which the public revenue would incur, in this and analogous cases. 

. ~d 
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:And if this .ystem be objectionabl~ by railway communication, my Lords are 
of opinivn that it would be doubly so by coasting vessels; Ilnd that the same 
objection would apply nen in regard to moving goods in transit by cOIll!ting 
ves!lels unexamined, as is permitted to be done by railway, owing to the greater 
facility for fraud which such a means of conveyance necessarily furnishes. 

With regal'd to the introduction of arms in transit, my Lords are o·f opinion 
that the prohibition may be dispensed witb, but that in every case a Treasury 
Order shall be necesBBry, made UpOI!. an application which shall state the country 
from wheoce the hnportalion is to take place. the quanti!, to be imported, and 
the country 10 which they are to be shippt'd. . 

With regllrd to the limitatioo Of the size of the ptlCkages in which some goods 
can be imported or exported, and e~ecially spirits and tobacco, my Lords are 
of opinion that the l'elaxations of the law which my Lorde llave made from time 
10 tillle in favour of the transit trade, ha.ve already IIccomplish!!d all the purposes 
which the Committee contemplated, as well M with reg-ard to the facility of for
warding samples of tobacco. 

My Lords will, huwever, generally observe under this head, that in the present 
state of t.he commerce of the world, and especially in refel'ence to Gur great 
maritime interests, it is one of the first duties of the Government to alford every 
facility for the extension of our transit trade; and they are pleased to direct that 
the attention of the Commissioners of Customs shall be given to this subject, 
in order from time to time to recommend such modifications as shall appear 
desirable. 

My LoI'ds' attention has been drawn by the Commissioners of Customs to the 
present practice of giving bond~ in each case in which goods are removed from 
one warehouse to another, and to the great troullle which such practice entails 
UpOIl the merchant; and my Lords are pleased to direct, in accordance with the 
recommendation of tbe Commissiollers. that in cases where merchants prefer it, 
tlu;y sball be at liberty to give one single general bond to cover their transations. 

8. FiIlI!4 on Shipping. 

My Lords are of opinion that the views of the Committee are now sufficiently 
provided for by the law and by the practice of its administration as now exists. 

o. Bonding or H'arehousing S!lstem. 

My Lords refer to the complaints made before the Committee, that the original 
importer of goods is liable by law for all duties thereon, however long they 
l'ellain in bond. and although be may bave parted with them for many year;. 
and of the cunsequent hardship to:> which he ia exposed in being called upon to 
pay Buch duties in the event of the reputed owner at the moment not doinp; so; 
and the goods llaving either wIISted or deteriorateo so much in the meantime as 
not to be worth the duty to which they are liable; and they suggest that the 
warehouse-keeper, and not the importer, should be liallle therefor. And also to 

. a complaint (especially from Liverpool) that the warehouses known by the name 
of those of" special sreurity:' liS distinguished from those of" ordinary security," 
have an undue advantage in the fact of non-liability for duty on deficiencies, 
except when fraud is suspected. 

My Lords agree that the law, as it stands, is very unsatisfactory in these 
respects; and they are of opinion that the following changes may be adopted 
with great ad"autage to all parties: . 

That the original Importer shall be held, as at present, liable for the l1uty on 
the goods from the time they are imported; but that on parting with the goods. 
he shall be at liberty to cause II re-entry of the same to be made in the lIame of 
tbe new proprietor, who shall thereafter be held responsible, the liability of the 
original proprietor ceasing from that time, except as to any deficiency which 
shall tht'u be pruved to exist I the duty upon which deficiency $hall be paid at. the 
time of such re-entl'Y being made. II nd that in all cases it shall be the duty of the 
Customs to cause stock 10 be taken of all goods which shall ha\"e remained ill 
'bond five years, lind to assess and require payment of the duty on the deficiency, 
if more than allowed by law, which shall then exist, aud callse the balance of 
stock to be cleared or re-warehoused as on first importation. 

But mT. Lords are also of opinion that in all cases, both in warehouses of 
.. special' and of .. ordinary" security. the warehouse-keeper ought, in accord-
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ance witb tbe 1'OOOmmendation of thl! Committee. to be held liable to the Cro"'" 
for tbe duties upon deficiencies exceeding the quantities allowed by law. My 
Lords are clearly of opinion that, whatever reaaon there may at one time have 
existed for the distinction in this respect between tbe two classes of warehouses 
mention~d, it exist. no longer, but that they should &0 far be placed upon 
an equalaty. 

My Lords, bowever, are or opinion that it will not be needful to call UpOD the 
~wDers .of existing wa.reh.ou~ of" specialsecllrity" to give aDY bond to the 
Crown In respect to thiS hablhty ID cases wh~ such bond has not hitherto been 
required. 
. The warehouses. not of special ~curity, which at. present exist may be divided 
lnto two classes; first, the class with respect to whICh the OWDer gh'es security 
to the Crown, and in respect to which therefore the importerR are not called 
upon to give bond for goods deposited therein; and, second, a class with 
respect to which tbe owner gives no bond. but in respect to which the importer 
is called UpOIl to give bond in double tbe amount of the duties for each parcel 
(If goods warehoused. My Lords, adverting to tbe great trouble caused to mer
cbants in rE'llpect to 8ucb multiplied bonds, are pleased to direct that these two 
classes of warehouses ~hall be placed upon a uniform footing; that in all cases 
the owners shall give bond, and that in all cases the merehant importer shall be 
relieved in this respect, 

10. Paiscngers' Luggage. 
My Lords advert to the recommendations orthe Committee upon tbis subject, 

and to the Report of the Commissioners of Customs; and they are of opinion that 
the plan of examining luggage on board, in all cases and without nny limitation, 
would not be convenient to the public. nor safe for the revenue. My Lords are, 
however, pleased to direct that, whenever practicable, the facility afforded to the 
Cunard packets on their arrival at Liverpool, shall be afforded to all wssels simi
larly circumstanced. And with regard to the smaller steam-boats, and to those 
arriving from the Continent in the Thames, passengers having only one package 
may, if they desire it, and if it contains no article sl\bject to duty, have it 
examined on board between Gravesend and London; and also that any other 
passenger may, if he require it, have a carpet-bag, part of his lugga,l!e, examined 
in the same way, provided also tbat it contains no dutiable article, and provided 
t he captains and owners of such steam-boats will furnish the necessary accommo
dation for the same. 

My Lords advert to the increased accommodation which they hove recently 
sanctioned, in relation to examination in London of luggage arriving at Dover 
by the night mail from Paris, and they are pleased to direct that every care shall 
be taken to extend the convenience at present aflorded at Dover, Folkestone, and 
other ports in eonuexion with the Continent. 

11. Hours of .Attendance. 

U pOll taking a careful review of this subject. my Lords are of opinion that the 
existing plans, as described in the Report of the Comn,issioner~. should not be 
disfurbed, except, as has long been the practice, to modify the hours of attendance 
fOT different ports and for different portions of the service, as a change of circum
stances may from time to time render desirable, and to make provision for special 
cases. . 

My Lords conld not eXlJect to establish any general increase in the hours of 
nttendance, without adding to the present emoluments of the different officer6 80 

nffected; and they do not think that tbe advantage gained by the puLlic would 
be commensurate with the great additional cost to the nation. 

Again, in considering this case, my Lords cannot leave out of "iew the im
portant facts: 1st, That from the situation of the docks and custom-houses in 
London and Liverpool, the majority of those employed in tbem mnst ~ive at a 
considerable distanl'A! from the spot, and therefore that the hours occupwl froID 
the time they leave home till the bour they reach it, add considt'rllbly to the 
Jluminal hours of engagement; and 2dly, that there is a great tend.!ncy at this 
time to a general reduction in the hours of business, JLtld that reccntly it I.as 
bl'en adopted by London b~nks. to the extent of one huur. If, howe,:er, it shall 
appear that particular servICes In the Customs ou~oor department. ID LoodoD
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_ -Dd Liverpool, whicb, from the locality in which they are to be performed, offer 
greater facilities ff,r officers living close to their work, or any other special 
eircumstances which ~nder longer honl'S needful, my Lords reserve to them
selves the right to sanction such extension of hours, with or without an increase 
of pay ,liS tbe case may require. 

But adverting to the great pains which has been taken from time to time to 
adapt the regulations with respect to the hours of business to the spedal character 
of the business and the circumstances of different ports, as well as to meet the 
convenience of mel'Chants in all the porta under special cases, my Lords are 
pleased to direct that every care shall be taken in this way to study the con
venience and comply with the fair wishes of merchant<!, as altered circumstances 
from time to time may render necessary; and, above all, to extend additional 
facility in cases where private persons are ready to defray the cost thereof. 

12. Sinlplificqtion of Entries qf Free Goods. 
My Lords attach great importance to the subject of the twelfth head of recom

mendations, namely, the simplification of the entry offree goods. They wish to 
make known in the most distinct maDner their judgment, that the proper and 
primary business of a revenue department, with respect to this class of goods, is 
the business of search onl!, but for which object my Lords are clearly of opinion 
that a previous entry is absolutely necessary. At the same time they are of 
opinion that thi, business should be conducted with care, and even with strict
ness; and they think the circumstance that a commodity is free from duty is by 
no means to be regarded us in itself anv reason for relaxing the examinations 
necessary, in order to ascertain that it 'really is what it purports to be. If in 
any case relaxations, iounded on this principle, have been allowed to creep in, 
tbey ought to be subjected anew to carefnl reconsideration. 

But when the operation of search bas been thus efficiently conducted, then, as 
my Lords concehoe, the less the concern of t.he department with these goods the 
better. AU that remains is to obtain a statistical record adequate for public 
purposes. 

My Lords are of opinion, from a perusal of the Board's observations on this 
subject, that the present state of the law and practice. taken together, is not 
satisfactory, but they are of opinion that the changes proposed by the Commitee 
would not afford the contemplated relief to the merchant, while they would in 
some cases he impracticable so far liS the revenue is concerned, and in all cases of 
very doubtful effect. Nor do my Lords believe that the mode suggested of col
lecting information for statistical purposes would be so certain or accurate in its 
operation as the one at present in use, while the additiouallabour that it would 
impose upon merchants and brokers would be considerable. They are therefore 
pleased t9 direct that the continued attention of the Commissioners should be 

-hoen to this subject. 
My Lords lJave already given orders for a clause being inserted in the next 

Customs Bill, dispensing in future with the use of manifests. My Lords are also 
pleased to direct that the additional facility recommended by the Coin missioners 
lor the entry of free goods inwards, viz.. by the establishment of a small and 
scparate branch for the receipt and examinations of free goods entries only, in 
pluce of their passing with all other entries, through the Long Room, !!hall be 
immediately put in practice. By this means, free goods entries, with regard to 
which, as It rule, time is of much more impurtance than in respect to goods which 
are to be bonded, will be dispatched immediatel), \0 the various station$. But 
so far as regards the actual examination of Sitch goods, my Lerds request that, 
ill p1ace of relaxing the mod(; of examination, the Commissioners of Customs 
will consider what means they can recommend with a view the more effectually 
. to prevent the importation of free goods, and especially of such as are very bulky, 
being made a vehicle of ~muggliDg, as in the case reported Wilh regard to oil by 
the" Baron 05Y." To this point my Lords direct the special attention of the 
Commissiollera. . 

With respect to goodg outward8, my Lords entirely concur witb the ,-iews of 
the Commmissioners of Customs, that fur the reasons given. the recommendll

. lions of the Committee cannot be adopted. But my Lords nre pleased to dis
pensE' with the uso of" cocket&." except when the shipper applies for them; as 
my Lords al'e advised that in some fOl-eign markets they are of great utility, 

-be'inl!; considered in the light of certificates of origin. 
s;!/- 1 3 
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My Lards advert to tlle fact tbat prior to 1825 tbe statutes relating to tbe 
Customs 'amounted to liO fewer than 1,500: that they were then cODsolidatf>d 
into. nine Acts, viz; Manag:e~ent, Reg~lation, Smu\2iling, Navigation, Registry, 
Dutl'l"8, Warehonsmg. B1'ltlsh PossessIons. Isle of Man, all the former Acts 
being tben repealed; tlu'I\ tbE'se several Acta were again consolidated in 1836; 
I'md that Ilgain in 184 6 the late 'Solicitor 'to the Customs framed another conso
lidation, including the 'new laws lind regnlations wMcb had been adopted in the 
tnean'fime. Slnee that time ll1any amendments, both in law and in practice, have 
been made. which '«"ould of themselves form a sufficient reason for a new con-
801iilation of 'the ):>resent laws and practices as they exist; but referring to die 
numerous important c1\anges embraced in tbis present Minute .. which my Lords 
are pleased to direct to be carried into effeet, my Lords desil-e that a new conso
lidation of the wbole Customs 11111'5 shall 'be made, in accordance with this 
Minute, \0 combine .11 the IlEW provisiOD1l of the 11l_ paMet! sinC\' the last 
revision, and Stich .parts of the Dew practices as, 8Iluctioned from time to time 
by their Lordship' iostrllctioRs, it is desirable to include in suoo Act, Bud that 
the same shall be completed with all possibl.e $peC'd; and that a consolidatiun of 
all Goverllment orders. which it is thougbt better Dot to include in such conso· 
lidated Act, shall be made forthwith ami published, and that all Be'.v orders and 
I'egulationsas shall in future be adopted. sball be continued to be published from 
month to moot-h, inaccoraaJlcc with the practice which hu hitherto been pur
sued; in order that merchants may have at nIl times an easy mode of ascertain
,jng the Board's orders aod the changes in Il'eSpect thereto. 

14. (Jutportt;. 

My Lords are deeply impressed with the great change which 'bas taken place 
of late years in the relative impOl'tance of London and some of the other ports 
in the kingdom, especially Liverpool, where the magnitude of the business is 
now such as to entitle it to the greatest consideration, and more especially, as 
from its situation. it is obvious that its importance must more and more in
crease from year to year; and OIyLordstherefore entirely concur in the 
scope of the recommendations of the Committee in this respec,t. They are, 
moreOVE'r, gratified to nnd that the Commissioners of Customs, participatmg in 
these 'Views, have already taken some important steps in order to earry into 
effect the recommendations of the Committee so far. But mv Lords view this 
matter as so closely connected with the consideration whicl{ they propose to 
enter 'ripon separately in relation 'to tIle general constitution of tbe Board of 
'Customs, that they 'lIlust defer their decision thereon till then. In the mean
time, my Lords must express their approval of the steps taken. in 'pursuance 
of this recommendation of the Committee, by the Commissioncrs of Customs. 

My Lords are,howevel', of opinionthllt, at least so far as regards the Port of 
UVe'rpool"an immediate arrangement may be madc. by which, as recommended 
by the Committee, cases not involving more tban 1001. of revenue shall be 
decided on the spot, ,but subject 10 'the qualification that in all cases, whatever 
'the amount may be, where the circumstances are of an unusual or difficult 
character, reference shall he made to London, and subject to such other general 
qualifications, instructions and directions, as shall from time to time I.e i;tSued 
by my Lords, or tlle Commissioners of Customs. And my Lords are pleased to 
direct that the authorities at Liverpool shall from week to week make a full 
report of nil cases which they sha'll have so decided, with a view to maintain in 
(l\"ery place a~ great a unifo\'mity of practice as is possible. My Lords thi~k that 
'this experiment may enallie tbem 10 judge as to the propriety of extcndlUg the 
same principle to other ports. . 

But so far as under this head it is ~uggested that the credit upon post entrlC8 
should be extended at the discretion of tbe landing officers, my Lords are of 
opinion tbat thi!> is a system which on every account should be diSC<Juntenanced 
as much as possible. . . . . 

With regard to the subjeet of claSSlfymg ports, my Lords are of OpIDlOJ1 tbat 
the altered and constantly altering srate &f the commer<7 of the country, .renders 
the regulations in respect to tbis subject no longer apphcable, and that m $Orne 

.respects they operate very prejudicially. My Lords are pleased, therefor~, to 
direct 
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direct that the present mode of clast'ifying ports shall be entirely abolished, anu 
that each shall in future be treated in respect to its ,establishment of officers and 
their salari6ll, io a way,.ba,·ing reference only to its own special circumstances, 
as [,'gards extent of trdde, the nature of the trade .. and the amount of rt!venue 
collected thereat. 

My Lord~ baving now consid~red all the heads in detail, have vnly further to 
remark tbereon. that they entirety approve of all th~ modifications of the existing 
laws which bave bee~ mtrou1,lced by the Commlssoners of Customs, as wdl 
tbose which have been especially feferred to in this Minute, as tho~e which ha\'~ 
Dot been named. and -which have. been made either in pursuance of the recom
mendations of Ute Comlnittee. 'Of hi anticipation thereof, 

But before closillg this Minute my Lords have to express a wish as to the 
. preparation of Bills to give efiect to the modifications aIJout to be introduced into 

the administration of the CUijtoms Departme,nt. . 
It is very desirable that, even if the general work of codification cannot be 

hastened, yet that the enactments which are to introduce specific changes with a 
view to public advantage, sllould at once be prepared and submitted to Parliament, 
after wllich, ample liDle will have to be allowed, not only for their discussion, ' 
but for their circulation through the country for the information of tile important 
classes tlirectly affected by tile operation of revenue laws, and with a view to 
affording the l\illest opportunity for the expression of their views. 

But my !.drds cannot conclude this Minute without expressing their great 
satisfaction in observing the zeal and alacrity with which the Commissioners 
have applied themselves to giving effect to the recommendations of the Com
mittee, and to the great discrimination they have shown both in the modifi
cations they have adopted and in regard to the recommendations they have 
made. My I,ords have perceived with lively satisfaction abundant indications of 
a sincere desire on the part of the Commissioners of Customs to reconcile their 
primary duty, as servants of the Crown and guardians of the public revenne, 

• with the interests and wishes of the mercantile commnnity; and my Lords will 
readily lend aU the aid in their power towards giving increased effect to that 
desire, by promoting every well-ascertained improvemt'nt in the law aDd admi
nistration of this extensi ve and most important department. 

T\'Rnsmit a copy of this Minnte to the Commissioners of Customs, and 
request. that the alterations and modifications herein referred to shall be 
embodied, with aU convenient speed, in the Consolidated Bill, the framework 
of which has been already prepared, with a view to its introduction into Parlia

, ment as early as possible. 
James Wi/SOli. 
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COPt' of TBIlA."1\Y l\1.w"ra of 17 Augutt 18S_ 
ordering tbe COIIImilaionen of CUllom. to tak~ 
into CODIideratinu Ihe [.iden •• liTe. berore tb~ 
Select Committee of lhe Home or CommDDlJ 
.. Oil the' Ccmetilution and Managoment.r tb" 
Board of CUllom. ;" or the Rq>ly Dr tbe Com
mi .. ionen of Cuotoll ... dated 15 October 185' j 
and Treuwy MiDut~f . dated 14 April 1853. 
thereon. 

{Mr. Willon.) 

Or4oud,,,,,The B:_ofCOlam ..... toh Print"', 
III April 1853. 
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